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THE WEEK 
IN THE MINES

The discovery of a new ore body In 
the Peyton tunnel is reported. On the 
1350 level exploration is being push
ed ahead rapidly, the results not be- 
ing divulged.

WHITE BEAR.—The drift on the 
1000 level is being pushed ahead, and 
the ore broken down In the course of. 
the work is being hoisted to the sur
face. Otherwise development work only 
is under way. On the surface the sid
ing is being pushed ahead rapidly and 
the work on the head-works is making 
good progress.

LE ROI TWO.—The usual work in 
the mine has been carried on steadily 
and with satisfactory résulta At the 
mill operations have been steady, the 
plant running smoothly. It was ex
pected that the No. 1 mine would have 
resumed ere this, but arrangements 
for the reduction of the ore are as yet 
uncompleted, and the date of the re
sumption is indefinite.

KOOTENAY.—The shipping opera
tions from the mine were Interfered 
with during the past week by the con
dition of the roads, but several days 
of good weather have overcome this 
and teaming was resumed. It is ex- 

„ i pected that the mine will ship fifty
taching to the possible solution of the' ](| favorable. At mlne the UB_ 
problem of handling the low grade j ual work has gone ahead, with the ex
heavy iron ores of the camp profitably, ception that there has been some re-

C. P. R. AND SPOKANE RAILWAY 5jExpectations Concerning the Turner- 
Corbin Read.| General News

Of the Kootenay
BUILDINGSPOKANE, Nov. 17.—It is reported 

that on hi, return home this week Ex- 
Senator George Turner Will announce 
the immediate construction of the 
Turner-Oorbin railway, which Is to 

give the Canadian Pacific an entrance 
into Spokane. D. C. Corbin, who is as- 

tom of q et „rwi it „ sock ted with Judge Turner in the en-
******* t0 haVe terprke, was asked yerterday as to

paratory to the resuming of develop- W^L L._ ___.____ . . ... , It has been generally believed that
C°mPany’8 Ctate“ In 8Um" ^° iL|Unn^at the me^

œœnsss Æswr.-îas EHHBiHH
* "T m^^turere0 ^ ^ *°° t°na °f 8,nc noun^eTTn Lrrtnrnto

from the manufacturers at Lcraln, on hand which they are waiting the tut,
worsen to 8Mp' The “reposed railroad wE conorot

Five men and teams are at work on j. E. Jones has commenced work on w(th the Crow's Nest Pass hr.iv* ôf 
the Senator in Summit camp, which the Redress No. 2, adjoining the Mer- the C P R. It -sBi follow the M>vle waft recently bonded by the Granby in- Cury. He is running a crowcut to ^er to ' iti iunXn with th£ iS? 
terest*. The ledge is -trike the lead In about 36 feet. enay river; will follow the Great Nor-
preparatory to getUng out ore. John The American Boy made additions them main line as far west as Bon- 
R®ge™ 18 °* to their crew last week. Their recent r,tr* Ferry, there strike southwest : nd

G. Arthur Rextoeli of Eholt, who has strike has been well developed and reach the Northern Pacific near Sanrt- 
a lease on the Ethopia, In Long Lake, the work will be confined to No. 7 tun- point, Idaho, and follow the general 
camp, has a force of three men work- „el. . I,ne of the latter road into Spokana
ing on development. This is another The Payne concentrator DM now Surveyor, have been In the field for 
high grade property that will shortly been in active operation for nineteen a long time and are said to have def- 
begln shipping to the local smelters. months, the longqftt run of any mill inttely located the line along the rente 

Work has been started on a raise in jn the history of the Slocan. Two above Indicated. It is known that rail- 
the Granby mines from the No. 2 tun- shifts have been employed all the time, road contractors here had expected that 
nel to a point on the surface where Joseph Ryan says that he has rais- eie this construction would have been 
Porter Bros, did the stripping- last ed the money necessary to construct under way. Beydod a positive ftate- 
year, a distance of 120 feet. This will a silver-lead smelter at Kaslo. ment some time ago that the surveys
give another outlet or chute tor ore ------------- were about completed and that the
from the surface workings. THE LARDEAU. railroad would surely be built. Judge

The final payment on the bond on I , Turner has made no public announce-
the Elkhorn, in Providence camp, is to The planfl for the emergency hospi- Irfnt- D- C. Corbin has declined to
be made December 1st, and vill be ta, at Arrowhead have been prepared. disease the matter at all.
made from the profits from shipments They ^vlde for a two-story building BONNERS FERRY, Ida., Nov. 17.- 
of ore from that property. This U one , 32x42 flset Qn the ground floor wlllThe Spokane A Kootenay railway 
of the high grade mines of the Boun- ^ titct,en pantry- dlnlng room> dreg8. (Tumer-Corbin line) surrey, which has 
dary that has been making an envi- lng roam doctor’s office, ward with !,ten nnder way all summer, la about 
able record. three lieds, bath room. On the upper completed through this section and

Preparations have been made at the fioor wlll be four prlvate wardB ^d will no' doubt pass through this city. 
Betts and Hesperus mines for con- b th A resident medical officer The surveyors have three differenttinning work all winter. The property “j, Cappointel lines, but all pass through here. The
is being operated by a Chicago com- ^ ^ Lumber surveyor» have established their quar-
pany, a shipment having already been ^ “ ,£* „^n °now “mployeTTt^e ter, at Moravia, four miles west of 
made to the Granby smelter, from logglng on tbe Camborne-Bea- htre> for the winter, and it is presum idWhich good returns are reported to ™£d.Camp °n tpe Cambome-Bea- ^ ^ ^ ^ flying at an early
have been realised. The -Bcvelstoke T.nmUor date. The business men's commitije

The C. P. R. is putting in two 800- of this city feels highly elated over the
foot sidings in the yards at the Gran- ftt boom, with a rtew to pro- i Prospects of having another tranecon-
bThT^Ule, a North Fork property, Io“ <* ln th’e”U1 ““ thro”gh pUc*-

which has been bonded by J?® 11 18 estimated If the present de-
, 8meJt®r' ,8 J*** d0Wn temporarily man<J there ^ 700 m„.

Ji’ftîk on the account llon feet of lumber sent from British
*?*•!*? ,^® ^.n ^Tid Columbia mills to Manitoba and the

M Northwest next year.
68,8621 A diamond drill will soon be at work r Qt .
19.3,5 on this famous property. Work will ™ ,ht ^ew! Th* market hae h®”1 extremely dull
18.089 shortly be started on the Rathmullen '^"t announced the good news .blB week, very few sales changing
14,921 group and there is a probability that t*»8^ ywy hnndB- Quotations remained unaltered
11,264 the Golden Eagle will soon change ^lchlran to the hImnort^t I doring most °* the week, with no gen-
3,33$ hands. Irt nk tral movement Some weakness dev-
3,495 J. F. Royer, owner of the Grand Camga at Revelrtote. Thta nwtts *Joped towards the close, when .Ram- 
2,346 Forks-Phoenlx-Greenwood stage Une, eÆi»r ^^the North^western Trustee bltr-Cariboo lost two points or sc, and

833 Is ln the Big Bend, Washington, pur- 00**p*py _*** a conslderabie centre Star sold off to 20. War Eagle
213 chasing some 40 or 60 horses. '*** slighltiy stroogwt Cariboo Mh-

At the meeting of the Greenwood f *a Kinney sold at «Î4 early in the week.
686,426 board of trade President Ehrlich pre- C-ther stocks were unchanged,

sided. The committee appointed to ln- reorganised and the money raised on 
quire into the feasibility of erecting a ^e credit of the new company. Par- 
combined curling and skating rink re- ticulare are not yet to hand, but the
ported that owing to the lateness of ‘"^re^v w.S
the season the committee recommend- *°°d augury that the property will 
ed that no further action be taken. operated at an early date
The report was adopted. George R.
Naden. J. P. Myers-Gray and Duncan
Ross were appointed delegates to the GoeX mou^n last wrek five and on^ 
associated boards of trade, whose an- half tons of the richest silver-lead ore

rDeT^r'l10 h* held ,n ROS9land
en procured canvas sacks ln which the

ore will be stored, as it is too valu
able to be left loose in the ordinary 
fashion. Eleven assays of unselected 

Word has been received from the samples of the ore have been made
coast that the plaintiffs appeal and the lowest gives values of $306 to

of Leadbeater vs. the ton, while others run all the way
Pass Coal com- up to $722. The Mammoth vein has

at Van- been traced for a distance of 6000 feet.
Trout Lake City’s freight bill Is con-

m
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■Interest in Possible Dev
elopment of New 

Methods.

A Project of Importance 
to the West Yale 

District.

THE BOUNDARY. -

Shipment Is Somewhat 
Hindered by the Fall 

of Snow.

The Roads to Be Built 
Through the Nicola 

Valley.

'

1

The past week has been eventful in 
Rossland by reason of the interest at

Besides the ordinarv talk of a direct 
railway from the Kootenays to the 
coast there are rumors about several 
other roads that intend to branch out 
Into the Okanagan, Nicola and Simil- 
kameen districts next year.

One of the most talked of lines is 
the Nicola, Kamloops and Similkameen 
railway, which Is being promoted by 
Kamloops and St. Catharines, Ont., 
people. The company has already re
ceived a Dominion subsidy for forty- 
five miles of road and now seeks ad
ditional aid from the province.

■•Mr. Jukes, president of the company, 
was recently asked If he and his asso
ciates really meant business. He said: 
“We will certainly build the road, but 
the promptness with which we will 
build it will largely depend on the 
manner with which we are received 
by the Victoria government. After we 
received a charter from the British 
Columbia government we appealed to 
Ottawa for assistance, but we did not 
do so before we were assured by the 
C. P. R. that no opposition would be 
offered, that on the contrary their 
support would be given to us ln our 
enterprise.

“At a recent session of the Dominion 
parliament an act was passed declar
ing our projected road to be of general 
advantage to Canada and a subsidy 
was granted for forty-five miles of 
this road from Spence's Bridge to Ni
cola valley. These subsidies are grad
ed according to the difficulty of con
struction, and as this piece of road 
was difficult to construct we were al
lowed a larger subsidy than usual. 
As the bonus was granted for a branch 
line from the C. P. R. to Nicola lake, 
this part of the road will be first built, 
but the road will, of course, he con
tinued on almost at once, for as soon 
as we get into the Nicola valley the

Investigation along these lines has j laxatlon of activity in sloping owing
. ___ ,  _____.. . . .. to the circumstances detailed.been under way for some time, but it

■
| WAR EAGLE—Nothing of special 

is only recently that a solution seems interest is reported from the mine for 
in sight, just as concentration was a the past week. Mining and develop- 
vexed question for several years until men* 1® continued steadily, the ship

ments being somewhat over the aver-

■

two processes were adapted to local1 
requirements. It is probable that j * 
something definite win mature shortly i 
in connection with the treatment of 
low grade iron ores, and this will be 
another extremely important factor in

JUMBO—The mine has been exceed
ingly active during the week. In addi
tion to the work underground, which 
Includes the sloping on the first level,

....................... i the sinking of the winze from the No.
promoting the future prosperity of the j to the mtermedlate and the tunnel 
camp.

The output is Somewhat lighter than 
for several weeks past. The advent of 
snow has had some effect in this di-

i

to tap the winze at a depth of 100 feet, 
evèrything on the surface has been 
put in first class shape for the winter 
months. The frost and snow have ; 

rection, various mines being compelled impr0ved the road substantially, and 
to reduce their output pending the set-ino further cessations of teaming are 
tling of the wagon roads. During the probable.
latter end of the week, however, there j. x. L.—The operations at the mine 
has Just been sufficient frost to settle have been along conventional lines, 
the roads nicely, and the present week The mill has been running steadily, 
will see the Kootenay and Jumbo, and this will probably be continued for 
both of which haul their products to some weeks, or until the snow falls to 
the railroad, shipping again at normal. a depth which hampers the handling 
The snowfall has put an end to ship- 0f the dumps, 
ping from the Le Roi dump for the j 
present at least, and this will have j
the effect of cutting down the Le Rot j Shipments from Boundary mines for 
tonnage, although the production of the past week and year to date were 
mine run ore is likely to be enhanced as follows: 
somewhat. t

At the concentrators matters are Granby............... ,
progressing smoothly. The Le Roi Mother Lode... .
works have operated steadily through- | Snowshoe................
out the week with most satisfactory ' p. c......................
results, and the experience gained from ! Emma.......................
day to day ln concentration with the Sunset... ...............
reduction of costs is being turned to Oro Denoro... ...
practical use. The matter of a reduc- Morrison...................
lion in the duty on oil for use in oil Atheletan... ........
concentration is a vital problem, how- i Winnipeg.................
ever, and milling will not come to full Providence............
fruition in the Rossland camp until Elkhorn... .........
this economy ln operating is effected.
When the importance of the question 
is brought home to the Federal gov
ernment It is reasonably safe to pre
dict that the government will not op
pose any barrier to the extension of a 
branch of the mining industry tl>at has 
great potentialities ln the direction of 
butdlng up the industry and the coun
try as a whole. The matter of placing PHOENIX, B. C„ Nov. 10.—Definite 
concentrating machinery on the tree, returns have been made up from the 
list is on ail fours with the oil duty. I largest of the shipping mines ln the 
The erection of mills would certainly ; Boundary for the month of October, 
be stimulated substantially if mining as regards the shipments of ore for 
companies were relieved of the heavy i that period, and taken with the out- 
burden of customs duties Imposed by ; put of the other properties that are 
the tariff regulations, although it is steadily making Shipments to the dlf- 
well known in the mining Industry, ferent smelters, it Is shown that the 
that the required machinery Is not j advance over the previous month of 
available from Canadian manufactor- : September is substantial. The

| blned output of "ore for October from 
No concentrates have as yet been Boundary mines is In excess of 70.000 

shipped, from the Le Roi Two mill, the tons, against 63,000 tons for the month 
product of the plant being stored for of September, 
the present in the bin constructed for It was to be expected that the 
the purpose of the railroad. It is un- Granby mines would show the largest 
deretood that the concentrates milled tonnage, as four furnaces were run- 
to date will be distributed at an early ning almost steadily during October, 
date among the smelters of the dis- and that company’s properties alone 
trict to enable metallurgists to obtain shipped some 14,000 tons more than 
an Idea of the nature of the product fer the previous month. The next lar- 
from a metallurgical standpoint gest shipping mines, the Mother Lode

The next mine to Join the shipping and Snowshoe, show a somewhat less 
list in the Rossland camp will probably tonnage than for September, due to 
be the White Bear. The construction local conditions entirely. According 
of the spur from the railway to the ore to the figures received, the following 
bins Is proceeding steadily, and one mines sent out the tonnage as sub- 
of the first uses to which the siding ; Joined: 
will be put will be that of delivering 
the new hoist and compressor plant | Granby Mines 
at the headworks now practically 
completed. The mine will then be ln 
a position to ship ore, and it may be 
expected that some steps will be taken 
In this direction Immediately upon the 
completion of the enterprises now 
Pending.

■ié
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any truth In the rumor that the com
pany was a go-between for the C. P.
R. He said; “Our company will build 

pv the road, and as we have acquired val- 
uable lands in the Nicola valley it 1» 
certainly to our Interest to build it. 
Gilbert Blair, who has large holding» 
in Nicola valley, was asked bis opln- 
regarding the visit of the railway peo
ple. He said he was glad to hear that 

3 a definite movement was being made 
tVL at last. He sajd he was naturally muck 
7i4 Interested, as he held three hundred 

« fg acres of coal land ln the Nicola valley, 
lit next to the holdings of the Nicola Val

ley Iron and Coal company. He would 
say unhesitatingly that this railway 
would open up the richest section ln 
the province and the two valleys would 
flourish amazingly as soon as they 

2« could get transportation facilities.”
The road will make a loop from the 

2 main line of the C. P. R- l >etween 
11 Spence’s Bridge and Kamloops, with 

414 a branch to Princeton and other Slm- 
314 ilkameen points.

Another projected road is a branch 
system through Princeton to Copper , 
mountain. It is said that the Granby 
people are behind the scheme, ‘-hey 
having recently acquired large Inter
ests in that district, including the 
famous Sunset mine, formerly owned 
by "Volcanic" Brown of Grand Forks.

A third line is planned to run from 
Spence’s Bridge, on the main line of 
the C. P. R., to the international boun
dary at a point near the Okanagan 
river. The route would be via Prince
ton and Hedley City.

With all these prospects ln the air, 
it would seem that the resources of 
West Yale are about to get adequate 
transportation facilities, and that so 
great is the desire of people to build 
there that the granting of provincial 

OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—A militia order subsidies is wholly unnecessary, 
says that, with a view to placing the 
administration of the department of 
militia and defence upon a more sat
isfactory and systematic basis, it has 
been decided to transfer the custody, 
care and issue of arms, clothing, equip
ment and military stores of all de- LONDON, Nor.17.—King Victor Era
ser! plions, from the civil to the mill- tnuel and Queen Helena of Italy reach- 
tary branch, and to establish a mill- ed Portsmouth on the royal yacht Vic
tory corps to be known as the “Ord- torla and Albert shortly before It 
nance Stores Corps.” The command of o'clock this morning, amidst the eahtt- 
the Ordnance Stores Corps wlll be ex- ing of ships and land batteries m the 
erdsed by a director-general of ord- harbor. On the arrival of the yacht 
nance, who shall hold the rank of col- «t the jetty, the prince of Wales went 
onel. aboard and welcomed their majesties

To be first class stations—Toronto, in the name of the king and of the na- 
Klngeton, Ottawa, Montreal and Que- tion.
bee. To be second class stations—Lon- The royal personages dined together
don, St John, Halifax. To be third- at Windsor castle tonight 
chum stations—Victoria, Winnipeg and 
Charlottetown.

The uniform will be that of the -irmy 
ordnance corps in the Imperial service.

mTotals.v ......................17,116

=■ si6American Boy...........
Ben Hur ........
Black Tall .. ..
Canadian G. F...
Cariboo McK. (ex-d)
Centre Star....................
Fairview ..
Fisher Maiden 
Giant................
Granby Consolidated .. |4 60
Morning Glory.................
Mountain Lion.. ..
North Star.............
Payne........................
Qullp.............................
Rambler-Cariboo .... 35
Sen Poll...............
Sullivan... «...
Tom Thumb.... .
War Eagle.. ..
Waterloo;. .. ,.
White Bear <ai. paid).. 4H 

aar.-iea.

Lone Pine, 2,600 at IK: Cariboo Mc
Kinney, 2,000 at 6K- Total 4,600 shares.

American Boy, 1600, 41-2; Centre 
Star, 600, 201-2; Giant, 1000, 21-4.
Total. 3000.

American Boy, 2600, 41-2; Centre 
Star, 1000, 20 8-4; Giant, * 500, 21-4;
White Bear, 2000, 41-4. Total 6000.

Centro Star, 1,000 at 20; War Eagle, 
1,600 at UK: Sullivan, 3,000 at 4%. 
Total 5,600 shares.

BOUNDARY OUTPUT.
«
8The Mines Show a Substantial Increase 

for October. 3K ' j
7

23
4•• •».................
8K
2K

■;
20
9EAST KOOTENAY.

13
17

com- Tj;
2KIn the case 

Crow’s • Nest 
pany before the full court 
couver has been allowed with coets.
The appeal was from an order of Mr. eervattvely estimated at $40,006 per 
Justice Drake setting aside the plain- annum, 
tiff’s statement of claim. S. S. Taylor,
K. C„ appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Bodwell & Duff for the defendant

lea 46K
3■-*t

12V
6K

YMIR.

They ' struck the ledge at the Atitn 
It is reported that the Kootenay mine lately and are now driving a 

Valley Lumber company will erect a crosscut to ascertain its extent. There 
mill near Elkmouth, where they have iB nttle doubt that there is the mak- 
large timber claims. ing of a mine in the Atlln.

The Elk Lumber and Manufacturing The snowfall of the past week has 
company have reduced their bush somewhat retarded work on the Hun
staff by about 30 men. The mill was ter V. tramway, but nevertheless it is 
shut down some time ago for want hoped to have it running before the

close of the year. The material is all

company.

'■

Tone, Oct. of logs.
......... 39,398 John Mott of Elko has purchased assembled for the towers and will be
.........  9,480 the Hoffman hotel from J. Stevenson, put ln place as quickly as possible. All
......... 12,665 The price was $1800. The new proprie- the wire rope, etc., is on the ground.
.........  698 tor has moved his family from his

.. ... -606 ranch.
......... 2,320
.......... 990 this winter, but will push develop- Messrs. Phillip White and J. F. Bume
..... 3,216 ment work and block out ore to be retiring from the directorate in favor

........... 820 handled next spring by the tramway of Messrs. Jones and A. H. Tuttle, the
now under construction. A sawmill last named being now secretary and

Total for October........................70,284 has been purchased by the company local manager. Mr. Phillip White, for-
to get out timber for the tramway and merly superintendent of the mine, and 
ore bins. largest stockholder, has disposed Of"

The Ptarmigan Mining company his interest, 
continues to develop its property and The output of the Wilcox mine last 
open up bodies of ore by aid of ma- month was the best in its history. The 
chine drills. The aerial tramway Is amount saved on the plates is repre
giving good satisfaction in bringing sented by a gold brick weighing 326 
the ore from the mine to the concen- ounces and of an approximate value

of $4000. In adidtton to this amount 
The Pretty Girl mine is shipping two and a half carloads of rich galena 

some high grade ore.
The Black Diamond on Toby creek smelter, the net proceeds on which 

has about 200 tons of ore ready for amount to approximately $2600. Con- 
shipment.

Indications look favorable for the over $500 net value, making the total 
resuming of operations at the SL Eu- output of the mine over $7000 for the 
gene mine early next spring. A small month. The running expenses are ln 
force of men have been at work for the neighborhood of $2000 per month, 
several weeks repairing the concen- so that the company is making a profit 
trator building, making additional en- of $5000 on the run. 
glne room, and putting up the gallows 

Massachusetts Grand Lodge . Severs frame over the shaft at the No. 1 tun- 
Connection.

Mine.

Snowshoe... 
Mother Lode
Sunset............
Morrison...
Emma...........
Winnipeg....
Oro Denoro. 
Athelstan-Jackpot

ORDNANCE STORE CORPS.

The transfer of the control of the 
Brpken Hill company, which operates 

The Paradise mine will ship no ore the Wilcox mine, is now complete.

A New Departure Ordered by the 
Militia Department.

THE OUTPUT. WELCOMED IN ENGLAND.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
tor the week ending November 14 and 
tor the year to date are as follows:

Week.
..4980 
..1290 
..1200

The King and Queen of Italy Now ta 
London.

FOR THE AMERICA CUP.

Proepect of a Challenge From a Clyde 
Yadhtsman.

Year.
Le Roi...........
Centre Star...
War Eagle... 
he Roi No. 2..
he Roi No. 2 (milled).... 350 
Iumbo... ...... ...... ..
Spitzee...............................
h X. L. (milled)...............
Kootenay.............................
Giant ................................ .
Iron Horse.....................
Velvet........................... .
White Bear ..... ... .
o k..................  ... ... .
Homeatake.......................

186,485
69,736
51,858
23,365650 17.—While it la 

impossible to secure a direct state
ment as to the identity of the Clyde 
yachtsman who proposed to challenge 
for the America’s cup in 1904, it may 
be accepted as practically certain that 
Kenneth M. Clark will challenge and 
that George L. Watson will design the 
yacht, on condition that Mr, Clark be 
allowed to challenge under the Brit
ish rating rules or the present New 
York Yacht club rules.

GLASGOW, Nov.700
3,306260 trator site.

36030
1,730
6,278

ore have been shipped to the Nelson140
80

828
4" centrâtes shipped amount further to

3,376 1i97
25 AN ILLEGAL BEQUEST.

Millionaire Elkins' Gift for a Maroni» 
Orphanage.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17.—The be
quest of $246.000, or if necessary $250,- 
000, for the erection of a Masonic or
phanage, made by the late William L. 
Elkins, has been declared illegal by 
Registrar of Wills Groff, of Montgom
ery coupty. This decision Is due to the- 
fact that the codicil providing for-the 
gift was made within thirty days of 
the testator’s death and ie therefore 
Inoperative.

349,190 WORKMEN SECEDE.Totals....... i.

AMONG THE MINES.

LE ROI.—The week passed 
"hat uneventfully at the big mine, 
Matters progressing satisfactorily. As 
Previously stated, the snow has brought 
about a cessation of shipping opera- 
Guns from the No. I dump. Stoplng 
"as continued on various levels of the 
Black Bear slope and in the 
«tope, stoplng operations were resum- 
*d in the vicinity of the old shaft.

........... 8970

FRICTION AT SEOUL.BRIGGS AND BROAD.
nel.some- BOSTON, Maas., Nov. 17.—Jimmy 

BOSTON, Nov. 17.—The grand lodge THE SLOCAN. Briggs was given the decision over
of Massachusetts of the Ancient Or- -------- Kid Broad of Cleveland after a hard
der of United Workmen today adopted Another rich strike Is reported from and fast 15-round fight at the Cri- 
a resolution to sever all connection the Silver Glance. Three feet of ore terion club tonight. Briggs, who was 
with the supreme lodge of the United was struck a few days ago ln the new considerably heavier than his oppo» 
States. In attendance at the meeting' tunnel started early this summer. The ent, forced the fighting. Broad hit 
were also several members of the di- tunnej was started with the intention back hard and rallied gamely, but was 
rectorats of the supreme lodge; of tapping the vein exposed in the hot- clearly outpointed.

COLOGNE, Nov. 17.—It appears that 
there is some friction at Seoul in con
sequence of a street brawl between 
Koreans and Japanese, according to a 
dispatch to the Cologne Gazette from 
Seoul. Japanese subjects threaten
in the • ' i t of their recurrence to 
send J«r . ’rry - guards to assist the 
police

main
■uintainlng order.

m
October 29, 1903

UN AT LIVERPOOL

j Under Auspices of C<Sh- 
Jve Workingmen. '

lfU Oct. 27. — Joseph 
addressed another mon
in the Hippodrome here 

kr the auspices of the 
Is Conservative asocii- 
chamberlatn was given a 
reception. The meeting 

fed as an offset to the re
nt. representatives of labor 
Renouncing Mr. Chamber-

V

ils.
Iberlain devoted the first 
Bis speech to the “dump- 
manufactures of the Unit- 

bid Germany In this coun- 
be said must result in de- 
Vi th regard to the cry of 
a,” he pledged himself that 
[is would not add anything 
of living; on the contrary, 

r decrease the cost of liv- 
poorest families in the coun-

1

J

-(

IV

.LLON’S STATEMENT.

Mont., Oct. 27.—Mr. Scallon 
iatement this afternoon say- 
Ehe MacGinnis suit involves 
I property of the Amalgamai- 
i -right of the Amalgamated

J «

IR STEEL, SECRET TEI- 
C10SS-CUT SAW

•JÎ
«1

ce pleasure in offering to the 
saw manufactured of the finest 
jf steel, and a temper whi :h 
and refines the steel, gives a 

itting edge and holds it longer 
• process known, 
ist hold a keen cutting edge."

and temper -s 
nd used only by ourselves, 
saws are elliptic ground thin 
liming less set than any saws 
le, perfect taper from tooth to

A saw to cut

et process

ve ask you, when yon go to buy 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, 

keel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
re told that some other saw ss 
good ask your merchant to 'et 
s them both home and try them 
p the one yon like pest, 
steel is no longer a guarantee of 

of the poorest steel 
branded silver steel. We

as some 
t now
e sole right for the “Razor StesI

fe« not par to buy a .saw for one 
ess. and lose 25 cents per day in 

must hold a keen edge[Yonr saw 
large day’s work.

Lands of these saws are shipped 
[United States, and sold at a 
j price than the best American 
Manufactured only by

SHURLY & DIETRICH, 
Galt, Ontario.

INVESTMENTS
is being made «itire money 

ent than at any time in past J 

,ry by Investments in stocks ,,

the better class. We can fur- • - 

ih all western stocks at the low- ' ‘ 

t price obtainable for cash or , . 

i monthly payments. We also < - 

ve valuable mining properties ‘,

sale.

1. Whitney & to.

ims S. Gil*
ACCOUNTANT,

ng Agent and Stock Broker. 
iber Rossland Stock Exchange

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

il Attention to Interests ot Cli
ents living out of City.

•• WHITEHALL" Rowland.

-------I Bedford ncNellL
““ ICKwgh.

Address

BuiMioi ROSSldÜ, B. C
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t sent out to report aa to the best lands sufficient to satisfy all the enthusiasts 
to take up. What the Intention of the who desired to play, and the proposi- 
company Is after having secured the tion of adding to the rink structure to 
timber can only be conjectured. It Is accommodate another rink was seriously 
altogether probable that immediate discussed. Nothing was done at the 

steps will be taken to profit by the ’ time, but next summer the matter will 
purchase. Sawmills will likely be es- j be taken up seriously, especially If the 
tabllshed at different pointa In view season now commencing sees as large 
of the restrictions against the export 
of timber from British Columbia the 
logs cannot be taken to the mills on

NEWS OFis only reasonable to suppose that the
attacking of these bodies would even- In earnest yesterday afternoon at the 
trally lead to the discovery of the high- regular monthly meeting of the board, 
er grade veins that have eluded dis- In addition to the foregoing resolution 
covery to date. It has been the exper- ; another was passed to the effect that 
ierce elsewhere that high grade ore in- ! hereafter no teacher should be ap- 
variably existed where the low grade pointed to the staff unless equipped | • 
material was found In quantity, but with a Normal school certificate or 
without definite information as to the ' documents proving two years' actual 
locality of the pe y streaks it is difficult teaching experience. It has occasion- 

instances to locate them. The | ally been the case that efforts are be
ing made to secure appointments for 
teachers without the tore going quail-.
fi cations, and the trustees have had | discovery on the east coast of that the employment of a large number of

The find consists of three large men, and cannot but result In an in-

The trustees went at rule makingHURRAH FOR HOCKEY CITY
THE COASTBOSSLAND CLUB REORGANIZED 

FOR WINTER LAST a membership as has been the case in 
past years.

The election of skips for the season 
may be gone into on. Monday night, al
though some members advocate post - 
pcning this proceeding until the mem
bership Is figured out finally. A sub
ject that will doubtless have consid
eration is the election of delegates to 
the annual meeting of the Kootenay 
Curling association and the Instruction 
of delegates as to the annual bonepie!. 
Recently Nelson has organized for the 
season and starts the year with a strong 
and enthusiastic memberhlp. The Queen 
City club is oat for the bonsplel of 1904, 
and there is a disposition among local 
curlers to favor Nelson for various reas
ons, the principal being the close friend
ship existing between the organizations 
and the friendly rivalry that adds zest 
to the annual competitions. Just at the 
present juncture It must be confessed 
that Nelson has somewhat the best of 
the argument, the Queen City rinks car
rying oft the bulk qf the trophies last 
winter, when the bonvpfel took place lu

~ -__i Rossland. This will make Roesland allMayo^an^Sg f stienuous the more anxious to retrieve it. fallen
, , glories, and if the bonsplel takes place 

effort to secure practical recognition ^ Nelson the Golden City will be 
Acting under Instruction* from the I from the fire Insurance companies of strongly represented. The drawback to 

minister of mines, Inspector Morgan ^ clty., improvements In respect to Revelstoke as a bonsplel city Is its 
has gone to Cumberland from Nanaimo 1 . .. . t. . h 'stance from the principal Kootenay-
and Is now making another effort to fire protection. In this he will have Bcnndary pomts where curling flour- 
take the Chinese out of the coal mine*. I the support of the entire community, lgbeg. The Tery beat that Rossland 
The minister of mines stated that the I the sentiment that Insurance rates are could figure on doing under ordinary 
government desired the matter of juris-1 excessive being widespread. The hope circumstances would be to send one 
diction settled. The government, there- I that something may be accomplished team to Revelstoke, while three or four 
fore, decided to give the Wellington I ^ founded In part upon a statement might find time to go to Nelson, 
company notice that the appeal was to 1 from Charles R. Gilbert, secretary of Curlers are already bewailing the fact 
be prosecuted with all expedition, other- the Mainland Fire Underwriters' as- that the present cold snap is passing 
wise another action would be taken I eoclatlon, as follows: “Will rest final over without being turned to advantage 
against the company to compel it to | action in this matter until your engt- from the viewpoint of devotees of

neer’s report upon the connection with tane and besom. The improvements to 
the Le Rol system has been sent me, the rink are proceeding rapidly, how- 

Extra boilers and pumps are being I and after a fUn understanding of the ! ever, and it is safe to predict that the 
Installed by the Western Fuel company work wWcb has been done will write institution will be open earlier tills seas- 
at their new workings at Departure you fully on same.” on than last, provided the cold weather
Bay in order to keep the mine clear of Tbe report referred to by Mr. Gil- continues, 
water, which has, of late, caused a stop- u. now ln hlB hands, together with
page of work owing to the inadequacy cnmietii plana of the entire water 
of the present pumps to keep the mine I gygtem and the new Le Roi connec- 
free. The water, which is reported to I ^OIL jn addition his worship has 
be. coming in from a- crack in the root, I gumme(j Up the entire situation in 
is causing no uneasiness to the manage- | Rossland and enumerated all the ad- 
ment. Several scow loads of coal have 
already been shipped'from this mine, the

(From Thu: 
(From Thai 

Judge Form has 
the date for the 
county court in Rfl

i NIGHT.
In some
difficulty would be entirely removed 
were all the ore sloped, and the effect 
might easily be of much wider ben
efit than was at first supposed.

D. Yule, from Queen Charlotte islands, the Sound. The only thing to be done 
brings the new» of a valuable mineral I then ts to establish mills. This meansWELL ATTENDED AND ENTHUSI

ASTIC GATHERING—NEW no rule to fall back upon in declining I group.
such requests. In future, however, ledges running parallel with each other. | creased prosperity,
their actions will be sheltered under They axe' respectively forty, five and
the protecting aegis of the resolution | two feet wide, and an analysis shows

it to contain about 16 per cent of zinc 
as well as a large percentage of copper, 
silver and gold. The mineral runs about

It was resolved that one of the last I 270 u, the ton. Mr. Yule has Interested I ROSSLAND’S FIRE PROTECTION
days of the present term should bel a number of Seattle capitaliste ln his*
devoted to an effort to secure from find- and they will at once take steps 
pupils ln attendance at public schools tl, install mahlnezy for the development 
donations of fruits or vegetables to 10; the property, 
be presented to the hospital as the 
only charitable institution in the city.
In other cities of the province this 
has been done, and the event is follow
ed with considerable interest by school 
children, besides being intended as an 
educational movement with a view to 
inculcating interest and sympathy

The monthly me< 
school trustees tal 

at 4 o'clock.OFFICERS.I « IN GOLDEN POPLAR neonREDUCTION EARNED•t stated. James A. Macdoi 
of the Liberal pad 
bla, leaves tomom 
assist the Candidatd 
Liberal nominee d 
Wilson. Mr. Macd 
dress several mass 
eral interests.

1 (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Hockey started off with a boom last 

might, and If the Initial shots fired 
in the campaign indicate the trend of 
«fairs here during the winter Rossland 
will certainly take a new stand in re
spect to winter sports. No fewer than 
43 persons were present at the ad
journed annual meeting of the Ross
land Hockey club, and the interest 
manifested excelled anything of the 
Idnd hitherto evidenced at any annual 
meeting of the club. The competition 
tor offices was keen, but it was dis
tinctly stated that the rivalry in this 
■direction was founded solely on the 
natural difference of opinion among 
the members as to the qualifications 
of the respective candidates.

Lome A Campbell, vice-president 
of last year’s organization, occupied 
the chair, and the first business sub
mitted was the presentation of the 
.secretary-treasurer’s financial state
ment. A D. Davis outlined the re
ceipts and disbursements totalling in 
the neighborhood of 3460, and the re
port was adopted without criticism.

The election of officers followed with 
the following results:

J. S. C. Fraser—Honorary president.
Carl R. Davis—Honorary vice-presi- 

«tienL
Robert H. Anderson—President.
Dr. Campbell—First vice-president.
Lome A Campbell—Second vice- 

president.
William Thompson—Third vice-presi

dent.
John P. Cosgro—Fourth vice-presi

dent.
Frank J. Stephens—Fifth vlqe-presl- 

dent.
Charles E. Barrett—Secretary-treas-

A HOSPITAL DAY.
HOW THE SWEDE GROUP RE

VEALED A NEW AND RICH 
VEIN.

SYSTEM MERITS LOWER 
• RATES.i

A E. Henry, a Milwaukee capitalist
who put 327,000 into the Victoria Term- | FINAL APPEAL FOR RECOGNI- 
inal Railway and Ferry company, has 
caused to be issued writs ln two salts.

LOTS OF BUILDING IN LARDE AU18 
BONANZA CAMP THIS

The re-organlzat 
hockey club havii 
accomplished, the i 
be in connection 
snowshoe club. II 
parties interested 
will form a comm 
at an early date 
ceed with organize! 
en thus early as p 
ii that members sli 
sashes as club insl

$ TION FROM FIRE INSURANCE 
UNDERWRITERS.

WINTER. one against the Victoria Terminal for 
specific performance of an agreement,

institutions «‘the ^pU^The ^1 WrtSortSTrf ttTa^NocS! 

ter wilt be left ln the hands of the 
teachers, but the general idea of the 
plan is that each pupil Is asked to 
bring to school an apple, orange, po
tato, cabbage, carrot or any product of 
orchard or garden that may be avail
able. Individually the donations are 
of trifling value, but ln the aggregate 
the amount collected Is considerable, 
and a good cause is materially as
sisted.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
“The newest find in the Poplar camp 

is a recently discovered vein on the 
Swede group, which Is said to be il- 
most as good as anything yet encoun
tered," said Sergeant Joe Squires last 
night on his arrival here on a week’s 
trip from the Lardeau’s bonanza 
camp. "I did not see the ground and 
can only speak by hearsay. The re
port of the strike was only brought 
into camp on Tuesday, and full de
tails had not been learned when I 
left for Rossland on the following 
morning. The parties working the 
Swede group sacked a quantity of the 
ore and brought it to Poplar, where 
great interest was created.

“The impression that Poplar will be 
at a standstill this winter is quite er
roneous,” continued Mr. Squires. "I 
personally know of contracts about to 
be let for the erection of four bailings, 
and understand that a number of oth
ers are in contemplation. Much low 
depends upon the final action of the 
Canadian Pacific in respect to the 
winter service from Lardo to Gerrard. 
There was some fear that the rail
road might suspend operations for the 
winter, but it is now expected that 
this will not be the case and that the 
road will operate continuously with, 
perhaps, a change in the time table. 
If the road is kept open the town 
will be in good shape. Many prospec
tors will winter there, and people will 
be coming and going throughout 'he 

A number of claims

railway, the other defendants being 
John Hendry and the Saanich Land Co.

E. S. H. Winn wj 
that he had succed 
the ordeal of bis fid 
in the Northwest 1 
commenced studyinj 
years ago. Mr. XU 
to be called to the j 
.and thereafter to ej 
Ish Columbia on tal 
examinations presd 
which are more or 
nature. Many Rol 
join in congratulad 
entry into legal IS 
barrister and solid

RICHER THAN HOLD
exclude the Chinese.

CONTACT ORES CONTAIN METALS 
MUCH MORE VALUABLE 

THAN GOLD.
With the advenl 

seems to be here n 
it is of Interest tj 
the ordinance on tn 
anent cleaning snd 
provide that snow I 
the owner or oceul 
of real estate abd 
sidewalk, and that! 
are empowered to 
the work and colli 
the responsible pad 
moved before 11 
and penalties are 
collectable in the 
year some little < 
ienced along this, 
matters were stral 
torily.

(DIED Of ASTHMAQUESTION OF QUANTITY YET TO 
BE DEFINITELY DE

TERMINED. vantages which the Golden City pos-
................ . _ . . sesses ln the way of Improving the

quality of which has been pronounced | jocaj fjre risk. When; compiled the list
is formidable, and It Is really surpris
ing to figure out all that has been 
done here ln the direction of providing 
against destructive conflagrations. 
Part of Mayor Dean’s list Is as fol
lows:

A fire chief hard to beat; a brigade 
of six fully paid men; a waterworks 
department man quartered in fire hall 
to turn ln reserves; one 80-gallon chem
ical engine carrying 600 feet of hose; 
one hose wagon carrying 1000 feet of 
hose; one hook and ladder truck with 
reaching capacity of 66 feet and extra 
ladders ranging from 12 to 36 feet; 
two extinguishers, five gallon Bab
cock; two hand hose reels and houses 
for same; 4700 feet of hose.

One of the best fire balls on the Pa-

I ‘ THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE 
OF A NOVA SCOTIA MAN.

nrer.
Executive Committee — President,

•Secretary-Treasurer Barrett, A D.
Davis, Dan Thomas, Charles F. Sum
mers, H. P. Dickinson and J. Donahue.

E. G. Conroy—Auditor.
R. Dalby Morkill—Auditor.
It was unanimously agreed that 

«very possible step should be taken j winter months.
do strengthen the team for the ap- J near the camp will be worked during 
preaching season, and the prospects the winter by the men who stay in, 
for accomplishing this ln a most sat- j but this depends ln large measure upon 
Isfactory manner are bright. Rossland1 the action of the railroad, hence the 
-will have no professional players, the j Interest manifested ln the outcome of 
■spirit of the meeting being altogether the matter.
opposed to such a movement, but legi- “The Lucky Jack company Is con
tinuité Inducements will be offered to'structlng extensive buildings for gen- 
the men required to bring the Rossland ! eral offices, and development work Is 
team up to the standard It must at- progressing in the mine. The owner 
tain to hold its own during the season. of the Buffalo group has gone to Spo

kane ln connection with a deal now

I Al.(From Friday’s Daily.)
£,™t^£22l There seem, to be good prospect it 

to the Contact mines in Burnt Basin large business block being
seem to Indicate a possibility that in ererted t the ot McKenzie and
the course of the next year the Ross- Co,nmbja New Westminster,
land camp may boast of a genuine I where the M hote, wae. In
rara avis among mines—a property thjg block wy] t*. accommodation for 
producing platinum and other morel np.to.date goclal c]„b> which is be- 
precious metals 016 Platinum fsm-1 jng organized, and it is said the whole 
ily. Yesterday a consignment of the bl.ndln)r he, been rented in advance 
ore was shipped from Gladstone to a br varlonB tenants, including this club. 
Welsh refinery, where additional tests 
on the product will be made to estab-

He Had Suffered for Years and Often
Had to Sit Night After Night at an
Open Window Gasping for Breath.

Mr. Thomas Johnson Is well known 
in the vicinity of Hemford, N. S. He 
has taught school in Lunenburg coun
ty for more than thirteen years, and 
his reputation as a teacher is deserved
ly high. It is known that Mr. John
son has been a severe sufferer from 
asthma, and as he has found a cure 
for the trouble, a reporter thought the 
facts of his case would prove Interest
ing to similar sufferers. “One evening,” ; 
said Mr. Johnson, "while lighting my 
pipe I Inhaled .the sulphur from the 
match. The fumes appeared to pene
trate every portion of my lungs and 
nearly strangled me. It was more than 
an hour before I recovered from the 
effects of this mishap, and I believe 
that that was the starting point of the 
trouble that has made my life so fre
quently miserable since. At all events 
a few days later I had my first at
tack of asthma. Following this the 
attacks became more and more fre
quent, sometimes continuing for a 
week or more at a time. When these 
attacks came on I dare not lie down, 
and many a long, cold winter night 
I have passed at an open window 
gasping for breath. I was treated by 
two of the best doctors ln the coun
try, but derived no benefit Then I 
began trying the remedies usually ad
vertised as a cure for this trouble, but 
with no better results. I was continu
ally growing worse and life was be
coming a burden. About a year ago 
my wife was using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and was deriving so much bene
fit from them that one day she said 
to me, Why don’t you try these pills; 
they might do you good, and they cer
tainly can’t do you harm.’ To please 
my wife I began taking the pills, but 
only occaslonaly at first, but Inside of 
a few weeks I felt that I was Improv
ing ln many ways. Then I began to 
use the pills in earnest, and soon found 
that breathing was becoming easier, 
the spasms came less frequently, and 
I could go about out of doors without 
danger ot bringing the trouble on, as 
was formerly the case. I took twelve 
boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ln 
all, and after the improvement be
gan every box added to It until all 
signs of the trouble had disappeared, 
and I have not since had any recur
rence of It. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have saved me from a life of misery, 
and I am glad to make this public ac
knowledgment.”

The above strong evidence proves 
that Dr. William’s Pink Pills are not 
an ordinary medicine and that they 
cure when other medicines fail. Every 
pill makes new, rich, red blood, and 
thus enables the system to resists the 
inroads of disease and works a cure. 
Only the genuine pills can do this, 
however, and the purchaser should see 
that the full name, "Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” Is print
ed on the wrapper around every box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
post paid at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for 32.60, by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

(From Fr 
The Rossland P< 

uted 34,800 among 
construction at t 
Trail. The wage 
Tuesday.

The value of agricultural land in the 
llsh the facts ln connection with the I o^ita has been again emphasised by the 
existence of the rare metals in the pro-1 refusal of what would appear to some s 
duct. This will be the fifth consign-1 tempting offer for farm land near Lad- 
ment of ore exported for this purpose. ner. a syndicate of English capital- 
Xn the first four the reports all were IgtB recently offered T. W. Paterson, M.
to the effect that the ore carried plat- p. p.f 8200.000 for hie farm of L500 acres,. _ _ , . . . .
inum. One refinery, a leading English wtth 800 head of stock, but the offer clflc coa*t, finely situated, having re- 
concern, went into the subject at wag not good enough. The ranch is K614 t0 centrality and topography; 
greater length for the purpose of as-1 earning good interest on that amount. 16 9'10 miles of water mains from 10 
certainlng how the platinum wa# sub-1 Mr. Paterson also refused to sell 160 I inches to 4 Inches diameter; 4 miles of 
divided, the ordinary assay for platl-l acres of land for which he was offered water mains less than 4 Inches In dla- 
num not attempting to sub-divide the 316,000. x meter; 87 hydrants; 28 alarm boxes.
rarer metals always associated with ------- Three reservoirs (exclusive of one at
platinum and constituting platinum Besides sending in infected nursery dam), two always reserved for fire with 
metal ln the ordinary acceptance of stock, Ontario growers are endeavoring j6 capacity of 360,000 gallons, one to 
the term. to ship apples into British Columbia use for current supply 140,000 gallons;

The result of the detailed analysis under false marks, says the News-Ad -1 total capacity half a million gallons, 
was the discovery of the existence in| vertiser. Dominion Inspector Maxwe’l also the duplicate water supply from

the flumes of the Le Roi and Le Roi

As usual, Rossland's stiff est opposi
tion will be found in the Nelson team, being negotiated for the acquisition

of the property by Spokane people, 
fhe prospective purchasers went over 
the ground recently, and It the deal 
goes through it Is expected that con
siderable work will he done on the 
group at an early date.

"A neat hotel has been completed 
at Second Crossing, and quite a num
ber of prospectors are located theca. 
Some of these purpose remaining on 
the ground all winter and working 
their holdings.

“Barely enough snow has fallen at 
Poplar to whiten the ground. As soon 
as there is suffiront snow to permit 
of rawhiding some ore will be sent 
out. Gilbert & Marquis, owners of he 
Gold Park, have a quantity of ore 
sacked for shipment, and other con
signments will be sent out during the 
winter. Everybody expects to see a 
rush <jf large dimensions Into Pooler 
district next spring. The snow goes 
away earlier than in Rossland, owi.tg 
to the lower altitude, and It is believ
ed that the disappearance of the snow 
will be the signal for the Influx of 
newcomers."

The notées issu; 
lei tor’s office demai 
ment of delinquen 
excellent effect an 
had negleected th 
hall staff has been 
taking in taxes, an 
"William B. Towns 
to the clerical ford 
and a marked imd 
lections in this d 
secured of late. I

which will be ln better shape this year 
sthan ever before, the Nelson people 
3ieing so enthused over the splendid 
achievements of the Queen City la
crosse team as to support the seven to 

If Rosslanders will accord a 
: similar measure of support to the local 
; players the result will undoubtedly be 
-.a team that should turn the tables on 
.Nelson, although this will be no easy 
jfeat. a>

connection with platinum of osmium Smith, however, detected the fruit tn 
and iridium. Platinum is worth ap- question and promptly affixed hie much I No. 2. 
proximately 324 per ounce, but osmium I dreaded official brand to the barrels I Emergency auxiliary facilities in ad- 
1b more costly, being quoted at ap- containing the falsely described apples, ditlon to above, consisting of volun-
proxlmately 348 per ounce. Both "met-1 ----- leered assistance of three mining
ais must give place to iridium in re-1 The Canadian American Mining com- companies with their equipments of 
spect to price, however, the latter pany has entered into a contract with one well drilled fire brigade; one Un
metal being worth 360 per ounce, in the Tyee smelter at Ladysmith to handle derwriters’ pump, capacity 1000 gal- 
round numbers. One of the quantita-1 the output from the Gribble Island ions a minute, with a combined hose 
tive tests gave results of a quarter of mines, and regular shipments will be length of 2760 feet, all standard and 
an ounce of platinum per ton, which continued from now on. The company interchangeable with our own; 73 new 
was described as a "commercial” per- which has been over three years open- chimneys have been built this year was oesenoea as a commerce ]ng up their copper properties on Gribble In premises formerly using stovepipes,

island, are now ready to cash in on their I replacing them. The city is well sup- 
investment. The road from the beach piled with electric lights, which are 

In the consignment now going to I to the mine has just been completed used almost exclusively.
Wales special efforts will be made to and the first shipment of ore, 60 tons, otfr citizens we have a number of for- 
dctermliM^n what shape the platinum I which bas been sacked at the mine, te l mer firemen, who are ready and wfll- 
exîs“ the erode s and the ^tl now being freighted down to the beach tog to assist, and whom the council 
methods of^s^vttog the high priced to he shipped sooth on the first boat willingly pay, to addition to zealous 

tTV. that other Development work on the property citizens.«hinmentZ win he taken out for test shows that the Gribble island mines I Touching on the betterments during 
™ch of the win- arc even better than reported. On the the present year Mayor Dean points Lr ^T’he rL^ tTforo romtoete ro-l 3®°-foot level the ore showing to a re- out that tanks have been recalked, 

otw. «L, markable one. The 480-foot tunnel *o 4422 feet of mains, large and small, laid
m.ne_______ _ Btrong taP the ledge on the 400-foot level has new hydrants, alarm boxes and fire

The Contact nipossesros reached the ore body, but will hall apparatus of minor Importance.
Ce’ n^t ls teUeved to ™ within a month. The company The prime feature of the year’s work,

to waU *conrontratlon Ih*8 winery in place and the however, was the Le Rol connection, 
torts ^rith1 this end ln ^lew having l8rgeet f^ce working since the mine | the importance of which has already 
shown that a fair saving ln values was open 
could be secured at low cost. The 
method of treating the ore on the 
ground, however, will remain open 
until It is determined whether or not 
it will be worth while to provide spe
cial apparatus for saving the rare]" 
metals.

The special con 
with the dinner i 
rersary of St An 
Is busily engaged 
rangements for 1 
the features will 
to expected that s 
mony will hinge 
of the national S 
in full kilts is ex] 
umphal entry of 
puddin’ race."

NETTED GOOD PROFIT
j POSSIBILITIES OF IRON HORSE 

INDICATED BY PREV
IOUS TESTS.

i
1
1
£!ORE ABOUT ROSSLAND’S GREAT 

IRON ORE 
BELT.

rootage. The quarter ounce of plati
num carried the rarer metals referred The Greenwood 

the annual bonsd 
Curling associatif 
understood to be" 
spiel honors, and 
Rossland players I 
elstoke up to the ti 
land has no desire 
this season, accq 
curlers, although 
in some respects 
advantages that d 
can offer.

Y to. Amongst
!'

BEWARE THE BANNSThe publicity given to Rossland’s iron 
belt in the past few days as the out
worn# of the possible solution of treat
ment problems has already elicited in
teresting information anent the possi
bilities of the section. The mines gen
erally looked to as typical of the Iron 
belt are the Kootenay and Monte 
Cristo, bnt the recent discussion has elic
ited facts that tend to show other mines 
are worthy of being classed in the same 
list. _

The Miner is informed that when the 
Iron Horse was under the direction of 
P. J. Hickey, now manager of the Ivan- 
■fcoe mine at Sandon, the only ore ship
ped was a consignment of 100 tons. This 
lot netted the company 321 per too after 
paying 318 freight and treatment rates. 
The statement is further made that on 
the strength of these results the miné 
iwas sold to the present owners, and that 
-the mining operations were transferred 
*o another portion of the property, 
(where considerable funds were expend
ed. The company to said to have reached 
the end of its tether before payable ore 
f*was encountered. In the new workings, 
"however, a considerable body of low 
■giade heavy iron ore was opened up, 
and a process that would enable the 
company to realize on this showing 
would place the Iron Horse on an en
tirely new baeis, as it would the other 
trines on the Iron belt.

The Iron Colt and Mascot properties 
have much development work already 
accomplished and trifling further ex
penditures would enable both to produce 
low grade iron ore* In "considerable 
«juanttties. The Evening Star is well 
opened up, and the showing in the 
«nine is such that it would probably 
he among the first mines to embrace 
the opportunity of realizing on the large 
investment already made.

A thoroughly practicable method of 
-reduction whereby the Monte Cristo- 
Kootenay mountain mines could turn 
their present ore bodies to advantage 
would add not lees than half a dozen 
Working mines to the list of active pro
perties in the Rowland camp. There *s 
another and equally interesting aspect 
*gf the case. If the mines were In a 
petition to proceed with the sloping of 
Sow grade ores hitherto unprofitable it

SCHOOL TEACHERS MUST ESCHEW 
MATRIMONY OR LOSE

THEIR JOBS.
Recently severe 

Cook avenue scho< 
mishaps through 
edges of the base 
ment is used as 
winter months. 1 
a little son of Jo 
lad .was painfull) 
The matter was 
tion of the school 
gestion that the 
A committee will 
ter and take sud 
necessary.

STRICTER RULES AS TO EMFLOY- been detailed in The Miner.
In concluding his appeal, Mayor 

Victorians are wondering whether I Dean makes the following climax: 
the retaining wall at the James Bay I “in view of the foregoing demon
flats is going to stand the strain lm- Stratton of our capacity for protection 
posed by the weight of mud behind It. I against fire, the great and lasting im- 
At a full meeting of the board of al- provements just made, our record of 
ennep. Mayor McCandleSs presiding, small losses, the large amount Invest- 

City Engineer Topp reported that the I ed together with the large current ex- 
relieving embankment of dry earth on I pense incurred in behalf of the pro- 

t the Inside of the wall was about com-1 tection of your companies, as well as 
The "Burnt Basin camp Is now prac- plete, and that the retaining wall It-1 our own protection, we respectfully

tically deserted for the winter. The I self had shown a further outward le-1 submit we are entitled to a subs tan-
cessation of work on the wagon road I flection of about two inches, both top I tial reduction, firmly believing we
has put the section hack until spring, I and bottom. The stay bolts recently I have earned and merited it.”
although a number of claims would I put ln had proven ineffectual, the piles [ 
have been operated throughout the to which they were attached having 
winter had the road been put through. I yielded to the strain. The engineer 
From the Gladstone end of the road! recommended that four rows of piles 
the old tote road was followed for] be driven close to the outside of the 
something over a mile.
point about a mile and a half of new! concrete foundation. After some dis- 
road had been constructed when the I mission of some of the objections rate- 
provincial authorities Issued the per- ed to this method ot meeting the dlf-
emptory order to bring the work to a I Acuity and the risk Involved, it was
sudden end. About three miles re-1 resolved that the engineer be author-1 _____ U. S. APPOINTMENTS.
main to be completed before the road I lzed to proceed at once to carry out ........ —
can be utilized for traffic. The stop his suggestion. I TALK ABOUT THE KOOTENAY AS- A Batch of Nominations Passed Upon
order was a severe disappointment, I ------- by the Senate.
but parties Interested to the section! At the present time there are, saysl 80CIATT0N BONSPLEL OF -------
have the consolation that the govern-! the Times, a number of small parties WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—The U. S.
ment, having made a start at an ex-1 of experts prospecting at different! MOt* senate, In executive session, conflrm-
pendlture of several thousands, will as-1 points on Vancouver Island for the! ■ ed the following nominations: John
suredly complete the undertaking next] purpose of ascertaining what parts Barrett, Oregon, minister to Argen-
sprlng. | are thickly timbered, and also noting The curling club meets on Monday tine Republic; John B. C. Jackson,

the character and quality of the tim- night at the board of trade rooms to New Jersey, minister to Greece, Rou- 
JBFFERSON CITY, Ma, Nor. 18— I ber. They have been sent out by the elect officers for the ensuing year and mania and Servla, and diplomatic 

Attorney General Crow will, it is stat-1 International Lumber company, which consider other matters appertaining to agent to Bulgaria; Stanford Newell, 
ed, present an application to Governor | has property scattered all over the the ensuing season's play; The attend- Minnesota, minister to the Nether- 
Dockery for a requisition on the gov-1 continent, and owns mills at both Se- an ce to likely to be large in view of the lands and Luxemburg; 
amor of New York for Wm. Zeigler, | attle and Everett It is stated on ex- interest manifested locally during the King, Michigan, minister to 
the millionaire, indicted here on g I cellent authority that It is the inten- past season in the “roarin’ game." Last Stanton Slckels, New York, secretary 
charge of attempted bribery in conne;-1 tion of the International Lumber com- year the club had seventy-two playing of the legation at Brussels; R. S. edi
tion with the alum legislation. It Is | pany to secure 60,000 acres of timber, members and suffered In a sense from ver, New York, assistant secretary of 
said that an officer will start for the I lands on Vancouver Island. The par-1 too many members. It was found that war; betides a number of secretary- 
east to bring Ziegler here. ties mentioned have therefore been] the two rinks available wars scarcely ships to foreign countries.

MENT OF SCHOOL TEACH
ERS IN FUTURE.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The school trustees have declared 

war against married women seeking 
positions on the public school teaching 
staff. The flat has gone forth that 
hereafter no ladies who have depart
ed from a state of single blessedness 
shall be permanently engaged on -the 
staff. It to not absolutely dear on 
what grounds this stand to taken. 
The trustees may be of opinion that 
a young lady with a hubby on her 
hands cannot devote that deep thought 
and constant attention that to essen
tial to perfect service as a teacher, 
or It may he they opine that ln these 
days of rush and hustle the lady 
teacher who to entrapped to Hymen’s 
bonds deserves to lose her chance to 
the race for positions to the younger 
woman who still has her way to make.

Probably the real reason for the role 
to that it to considered that married 
women only take teachers' posts tem
porarily to tide over some hiatus to 
the family exchequer and that as soon 
as circumstances permit she will leave 
the service and devote her time to 
adorning her home, so that à married 
teacher cannot be regarded as a really 
permanent addition to the staff, as 
would be the case with the spinster. 
However, the role to now on the sta
tute books of the school board and 
must be put into effect Married wo
men are therefore advised against ap
plying for work in the city schools 
until the trustees come to view the 
matter in a different light.

BLOCKED THE DISTRICT,

k The first local 
a miners’ chorus 
in “digging cloth 
dlesticks will ms 
land. It is surpi 
has not been 8 
Among the min* 
Sc°re or two, esa 
nishmen, possess! 
and in many ini 
voices. This has 
carol singing whi| 
Christmas 
sssist ln any 
Miner has given 
acted upon.
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with the balance of the country. is *« ; «lion■ the ensuing year John Klrkup, govem- 
| ment agent. Is placing on the list the 

- aTT>nrn 1 > Nelson ft Port Sheppard land grant
I' ¥ ' I ' \r [VI H \mJ ^ | | for the first time, the company’s ex-

À À A a Li Ma U , IJ emption from taxation having explr-
« i ed this year. The entire territory thus
' | rendered taxable Is over half a million

| acres In area, but the section within
district Is

Certificates of incorporation haveFeeley, Vancouver and Daw 
the city on business. Mr. McLennan is r- e -w.itial to the expansion of the been issued to the following:

■ : ,ning industry.
Ihe V. V. 4 E. eaters a country 

replete vrtth industries in embryo that 
will vame to the front with giant 
strides, and the perspicacity of James 
J. Hill will again be demonstrated 
when his Ooeat-Kootenay railroad 
commences to handle the volume of 
business to be worked up along the 
y—posed routa

HIS LEG IS BROKENwsatisfy all the enthusiasts 
to play, and the proposi

ng to the rink structure to 
» another rink was seriously 
nothing was done at the 
xt summer the matter will 
seriously, especially If the 
commencing sees as large 
ip as has been the case In

mayor of Dawson. Atlin Club, incorporated under the 
Benevolent Societies’ act. The trus
tees are F. T. Troughton, A. 8. Cross! LORD KITCHENER MEETS WITH
and R. D. Fetherstonhaugh. ____

Circolo Operaio Itallano, Incorporated I A SERIOUS ACCIDENT WHILE 
under the Benevolent Societies act by 
residents of Femie as a benefit club.

Great Northern Mines, Limited—
Capital $1,500,000 In 1,600,000 shares of 
*1 each. To purchase and work vari
ous claims in the Trout Lake mining 
division of West Kootenay.

Perry Creek Gold Mining Company,
Limited—Capital 1600,000 in 600,0001 SIMLA, Nov. 16.—Lord Kitchener, 
shares of » each. To acquire from A. | commander in chief of the British for- 
Banks, E. Banka, S. Bonnell, W. R.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES MER- Ross, L. Roes and the Boat Kootenay,
Placer Mining Company, Limited, cer- accident while riding home alone from 
tain placer mining leases and plant on | a country house near here. As he wag 
Perry creek.

There are seven applications to pur-1 came frightened and collided with the 
chase lands, 13 applications for tim- side wall. One of Lord Kitchener’» 
her licenses and 37 applications for legs was broken in two places, 
coal prospecting licenses In this week's) Some time afterwards coolies passing

through the tunnel found the com- 
Notice is given that an order has I mander In chief lying there helpless 

been Issued for the winding-up of the and brought him to Simla. He Is now 
Boundary and Beaverton Mining Com-) reported to be doing well, 
pany, Limited.

Creditors of the British Columbia! Lord Kitchener’s horse was suddenly 
Financial Trust and General Corpora- frightened by coming upon a native. 

Sunday’s Miner on the question of tion. Limited, are notified to send I The animal swerved and jammed its
leasing in the Russiand camp with \ their claims to 8. G. Cole LA Feeder- rider against a beam in the side wall.

ick’a Place, Old Jewry, London, Eng., His leg was twisted and both bones 
on or before January 8th, 1904. | snapped above the ankle. Upon dis-,

covering the Identity of the Injured 
man, the collie bolted and left him 
lying on the ground, where he suffered 

Extension of Work and New Machinery | greatly for half an hour, 
at Various Mines.

I
;VANCOUVER CONTEST \i

(From Thursday’» Daily.)
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

Judge Form baa named January 14 as 
the date for the next sitting of the 
county court in Roesland.

:RIDING.the Roesland assessment ■ONLY THE TWO REGULAR PARTY 
CANDIDATES IN THE 

FIELD.

comparatively small HURT BY HIS HORSE JAMMING 
HIM AGAINST A TUN

NEL WALL.

bn of skips for the season 
fe into on Monday night, si
te members advocate poet- 
proceeding until the mem- 

toured out finally. A sub- 
rill doubtless have consta
ble election of delegates to 

meeting of the Kootenay 
delation and the instruction 

as to the annual bouepiel. 
Bison has organized for the 
Starts the year with a strong 
antic memberhip. The Queen 
out for the boospiel of 1904.

U a disposition among local 
Ivor Nelson for various reas- 
pcipal being the dose friend- 
[g between the organizations 
lendly rivalry that adds zest 
lal competitions. Just at the 
Icture it must be confessed 
a has somewhat the best of 
kt, the Queen City rinks car
pe bulk of the trophies last 
fen the bowepid took place in 
[This will make Roesland all 
anxious to retrieve its fallen 
1 if the bonspiel takes place 
| the Golden City will be 
[presented. The drawback to 
I aa a bonspiel city is its 
ran the principal Kootenay- 
L points where curling fleur
ie very best that Rowland 
fee on doing under ordinary 
Ices would be to send one 
pvelstoke, while three or four 
I time to go to Nelson.
Ire already bewailing the fact 
present cold snap is pawing 
mt being turned to advantage 
I viewpoint of devotees of 
besom. The improvements to 
are proceeding rapidly, how- 
lit is safe to predict that the 
lwill be open earlier this seas- 
Ist, provided the cold weather

Frank Untried, “The German Strong 
Boy,” la back from Nelson, where he 
met and fell before George C. Mc- 

The monthly meeting of the board of Laughlin. The men wrestled at the 
school trustees takes place this after- opera house, and Unfried took the 

at 4 o’clock. second of the three falls, giving a first
class exhibition of the manly art. Un- 

„ , ■ . I fried wrestled McLaughlin at catch-
James A. Macdonald, M. Ls A., leade as-catch-can, which is McLaughlin’s 

. of the Liberal party in British Colum- speclaj game. The Rowland man la 
1 tia, leaves tomorrow for Vancouver jo that McLaughlin la fast at

assist the candidature ofCaptain Stnart, catch-ag-ctch-can, but thinks he can 
Liberal nominee against Horn Charles han<lle hlm at 
Wilson. Mr. Macdonald expects to ad
dress several maw meetings in the Lib
eral interests.

MINES FOR LEASINGPREMIER McBRIDB ON SOUTH
EAST KOOTENAY COALiioon ces In India, has met with a serious

LANDS.
;ITING INVESTIGATION

passing through a tunnel hie horse be-BY LESSEES.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 16.—Hon. Char

les Wilson, attorney-general, and T., 
J. Duff Stuart, Liberal, were the only 
two nominations received today. The j 
nomination proceedings passed off, 
without incident, only a handful of 
people being present.

This evening the Conservatives held 
a meeting on Mount Pleasant, the 
speakers being Premier McBride, Hon. 
Charles Wilson, Hon. Tatlow and 
Messrs. Bowser and MacGowan. Mr. 
Clifford of New Westminster also oc
cupied a seat on the platform.

The premier replied to Mr. Macdon
ald’s statement of Saturday night that 
the government had granted coal li
censes in Southeast Kootenay to a 

W. Jackson Rigby of Rossland joins Spokane syndicate headed by ex-Sen- 
the Harold Nelson Dramatic company ator Turner.

E. S. H. Winn was advised yesterday | today, and proceeds with the company false, 
that he had succewfully emerged from to Revelatoke, where Its next engage- been Issued at all, and that the land 
the ordeal of his final law examinations ment Is billed. Mr. Rigby is well j would be disposed of In the best In
in the Northwest Territories, where be known in amateur theatrical circles. terests of the province. He announced 
commenced studying for the bar several as an assiduous and conscientious that the government would do every- 
veara ago. Mr. Winn is now entitled player. He has no inflated Ideas of ; thing possible to secure the construc- 
to be called to the bar of the Territories his talent. Is eager to learn from the tion of the Coast-Kootenay railway 
and thereafter to enter the bar of Brit- experience of others and has a leaning and also a. railway to the Yukon from 
ish Columbia on taking the further test for the stage which makes the work Vancouver.
examinations prescribed under the act a pleasure. Under Mr. Nelson's tui- The Liberals held a meeting in the 
which are more or less of a perfunctory tion Mr. Rigby will certainly improve theatre Royal this evening, the speak- 
nature. Many Rossland friends will wonderfully, and Rossland friends will era being Deane of Nelson, Macdonald 
jcin in congratulating Mr. Winn on his always be delighted to learn of his Gf Rossland, Captain Stuart, the Lib
er try into legal life as a full fledged progress in the profession he has elect- j eral candidate, H. B. Gilmour, ex-M. 
barrister and solicitor. ed to follow. Among the features that ' p. p.t Stuart Henderson of Ashcroft

'1 "V^agPE) Will make Mr. Nelson’s return at an and McNlven of Victoria, and Senator 
snow which early date to the Golden City specially Templeman, Victoria.

interesting Is the fact that he will then Senator Templeman arrived here to- 
number in his company a gentleman day from Ottawa, but Is taking no 
known and esteemed here.

mixed wrestling in 
which Graeco-Roman rules govern one 
or more falls. A challenge along this 
line has been issued and accepted, 
dates to be arranged later.

| PROPOSITIONS ALREADY MADE 
FOR LEASE ON VIEW 

MINE.

Issue.

The re-organization of the Rossland 
hockey clnb having been successfully 
accomplished, the next similar step will 
be in connection with the proposed I panies paid their October wage rolls 
snowshoe club. It is understood that yesterday, the aggregate sum disburs- 
pnrties interested in .the undertaking e(j being $23,200. The Jumbo mine’s 
will form a committee, call a meeting payroll for October was $2500 and the 
at an early date next week and pro- -vanité Bear paid out $7000, while the 
ceed with organization. The step is tak- i. x. L. distribution amounted to 
eu thus early aa part of the suggestion | fggo 
b that members should have toques and 
sashes aa dub insignia.

(From Sunday's Daily.) 
The Centre Star-War Eagle

Although accustomed to the tunnel.
com-

As the outcome of thé paragraph in

special reference to the View mine, the 
management of the View company has 
already been approached by prospect
ive lessees and the matter is now under 
advisement Much depends upon the 
terms procurable for the property, and 
for the sake of the beet Interests of the • having passed a good night the gen-
community it ia to be hoped that the PHOENIX, Nov. 10.—Quite a number eral is in a cheerful mood. It appears 
parties to the negotiations will have re- of miners from Butte, Montana, have | that Lord Kitchener had informed his 
yard for the spirit of business fair- been making their appearance in the staff that he was not going out for a 
ness and generosity that will stimulate Boundary of late, since the close down ride, but later changed his plans, 
the plan of Jeasmg throughout the of the mines and smelters in that sec- | Hence he was alone when the accident 
camp. Once a few properties are got tion.
under wky under this system the ad- At the Winnipeg the compressor has 
vantages of the leasing practice will been set on its bed, and quite shortly 
be demonstrated and half the mines in now Manager Plewman expects to have
the camp now closed down will be the machine in operation, when devel-1 LONDON, Nov. 16.—A special dis- 
on the working list again sooner or opment and sloping can be carried on patch from Paris says there is 
lrter. On the start owners of prop- to much better advantage than at any | firmation of a diplomatic rupture be- 
trties will possibly require to man- [ time since work was resumed at this I tween France and Siam. The Dally 
if est whât they may consider more than Wellington camp property. Mail’s Rangoon correspondent
ordinary generosity, but some slight The work of preparing for the winter I jt lB rumored at Bangkok that the pro-
sacrifice in this direction will be more season at the Betts and Hesperus I jected French secret treaty with Slant 
than repaid as the system spreads and mines, in South Wellington camp, is I demands the handing over of Chanta- 
propertites for leaseholds are in de- now nearly completed, it being the in- j bun and much territory also. It is re
mand. ' tention to keep up development aH win- ported that a Mlngood prince has ea-

The View is only one of a number of ter at these properties. A recent trial tablished his headquarters in the 
properties weU worth investigating by shipment to the Granby smelter gave j (ral 
men who are looking for leases. The results satisfactory to the management, j 
rttention of The Miner has been di- It is reported that the shipments from jN THE SUPREME COURT OB' 
reeled to two south belt propositions the Emma mine, Summit camp, will BRITISH COLUMBIA, BETWEEN
having in view operations under lease, «hortly be increased to something like THE CENTRE STAR MINING
These are the Gopher and Robert E. 200 tons daily, all the smelters liking COMPANY, LIMITED, PLAIN-
Lee. Neither may prove up to expec- the ore from this mine for its excellent TIFFS, AND THE ROSSLAND
tarions, but no possible loss can be in- flnxln* qualities.- At present the ore great WESTERN MINES, LIM-
ourred by mining- the properties. Koes to two Kootenay and two Bound- iteD, AND THE EAST LE ROI
If prospective lessees are not favorably ««Y «neltere MINING COMPANY, LIMITED,
impressed then the investigation need Today is the monthly pay day at the | DEFENDANTS, 
go no further, but it is no part of good ! Granby mines, and Saturday will be
policy to neglect any opening. the pay day at the Snowshoe, Winnipeg | Before The Honourable Mr. Justice

The Gopher U practically a part of and Athenian - Jackpot property 
the Homestake property, and is opened ^methlng over 600 men will be paid at 
np by a tunnel of considerable length these mines this week, the payroll ag- 
wkieh starts in Gopher ground and Siting abouttfO.OOO 
runs through Into the Homestake, J1** new rastiugsfor the crlindere
where it forma the 300 level of the Jhe 
Homestake. At a reasonable distance
to this tunnel is claimed to Intersect »>«re been received here, and will be 
n payttreak carrying $15 ore. The P’*ped commission as soon as pos-

nnH If^a'iTv tonruree°of this Quite a number of small properties 
f* n red n r f exists the nronosltlon !n 0,6 Bonpdarv have started no flevcl- 
c!" ?m° Weii worth taking '^nn bv opmeut work lately. employing in the. «aMu -«.b,, .i
short distance, though below, of ths 
railway track, but the Homestake 
shaft might be utilized.

The Robert Ç. Lee mine may even 
afford ipuch better outlook for oper-_ 
étions 'bn the leasehold system. The* 
original owners of the Robert E. Lee 
shipped two cars of ore from the prop
erty ahef the gross proceeds of the con
signment are claimed to have been 
$34 per ton, on which basis the ore 
•would return a splendid profit at the 
present time. When the new company 
took hold of the mine a new plant was 
videred and put in place, turned over 
a few times to sec if it was running 
sn oothly and the whole property waa 
closed down without a hand’s turn to 
justify the expensive outlay for mach
inery or purchase of the daim. The 
plant ia still in position and could be 
started at small cost The mine can 
pi obably be secured under a lease at 
comparatively small royalty, and an 
examination by capable working min
ers might disclose an opportunity to 
turn Ovefe a handsome profit.

The attractive feature of a lease ia 
that the person who takes up the prop
osition has every facility for Inform
ing himfeelf thoroughly as to the merit 
of anÿ proposal before he attacks it.

PROGRESS IN BOUNDARY.

The bones have been set and afterHe branded this as 
He said that no licenses had

\
occurred.

FRANCE AND SIAM.

no con-

says

With the advent of 
seems to be here for the whole winter, 
it is of interest to direct attention to 
the ordinance on the city’s statute books 
anent cleaning snow. The regulations 
provide that snow must be removed by 
the owner or occupant of every section

OF ASTHMA part in the campaign.
Tomorrow night both parties will 

have mass meetings to wind up the 
campaign.

neu
rone.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
At midnight the mercury waa only 

of real estate abutting on a street cr I ftve degrees above zero. The cold snap 
sidewalk, and that in default the police | here with a vengeance, and the hal-

daye of the plumber are at hand.

ARKABLE EXPERIENCE 
NOVA SCOTIA MAN. MONEY FOR V. V.&Eare empowered to hire men to perform 

the work and collect the charges from
the responsible party. Snow must be re- I Thomae Hughes has been appointed 
moved before 11 o’clock of each day, I ^ ^ fire department vice James A. 
and penalties are provided which are Templeton, retired. Mr. Hughes is a 
collectable in the police court Last veteran of y,e south African war anl 
year some little difficulty was exper
ienced along this line, but eventually 
matters were straightened out satisfac
torily.

uffered for Years and Often 
Sit Night After Night at an 
findow Gasping for Breath. GREAT NORTHERN SECURITIES

[mas Johnson Is well known 
pinity of Hemford, N. S. He 
t school in Lunenburg coun- 
pre than thirteen years, and 
[tion as a teacher is deserved- 
llt is known that Mr. John- 
been a severe sufferer from 
and as he has found a cure 
rouble, a reporter thought the 
[is case would prove interest- 
pilar sufferers. "One evening," 
Johnson, "while lighting my 

[haled the sulphur from the 
pie fumes appeared to pene- 
[ry portion of my lungs and 
rangled me. It was more than 
I before I recovered from the 
|f this mishap, and I believe 
[ was the starting point of the 
hat has made my life so fre
pli semble since. At all events 
ays later I had my first at- 
[asthma. Following this the 
became more and more fre- 
pmetimes continuing 
more at a time. When these 
tame on I dare not lie down, 
|y a long, cold winter night 
passed at an open window 
tor breath. I waa treated by 
■he best doctors In the coun- I derived no benefit. Then I 
lying the remedies usually ad- 
las a cure for this trouble, but 
[better results. I was continu- 
kving worse and life waa bê
la burden. About a year ago 
I was using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Id waa deriving so much bene- 
[ them that one day she said 
[Why don’t you try these pills; 
rht do you good, and they cer- 
Ean’t do you harm.’ To please 
p I began taking the pills, but 
pasionaly at first, but Inside of 
reeks I felt that I was tmprov- 
many ways. Then I began to 
bills In earnest, and soon found 
bathing was becoming easier, 
[sms came less frequently, and 
go about out of doors without 
of bringing the trouble on, as 
merly the case. I took twelve 
fe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
■ after the Improvement be
ery box added to it until all 
I the trouble had disappeared, 
lave not since had any recir- 
I it. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Ived me from a life of misery. In glad to make this public ac-

OFFERED IN NEW YORK 
NOW.Is well known locally.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conkey, corner 
Fifth avenue and Spokane street, will 
have the sincere sympathy of friends 
ia the sad bereavement they suffered 
yesterday through the death of their 
infant daughter, Fluddea Pearl, who 
passed away in her second year. The 
funeral takes place from the family 
residence at 3 o’clock today.

Irving in Chambers, Thursday, the 
29th of October, 1903.PRESUMABLY TO FINANCE COST 

OF COAST-KOOTENAY 
RAILROAD.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Rossland Power company distrib

uted $4,800 among the men employed on 
construction at the concentrator near 
Trail. The wage roll was paid out on 
Tuesday.

Upon the application of the plain
tiff a, upon hearing read the affidavit 
of Alexander Casimir Galt, sworn the 
26th day of October, 1903, and upon 
hearing Mr. John Elliot, of counsel 
for the plaintiffs.

It is ordered that service of a copy 
of this order and of a copy of the writ 
of summons In this action upon Char
les R. Hamilton of the city of Ross
land, and by sending the same in a 
pre-paid registered letter addressed to 
èaeh of the defendant companies at 
their registered office, and by publish
ing thise order, together with the no
tice hereon endorsed, once a week for 
three week); in the Rossland Miner 
newspaper published in the city of 
Rossland, «hall be deemed good and 

| sufficient service of said writ;
And it is further ordered that ther 

time limited for appearance to the 
said writ of summons be and the 
same Is hereby fixed at eight days af
ter the last date of said publication.

And It Is further ordered that the 
costs of this application be costs In 
the couse.

What is believed to be the first of 
the preliminary moves in connection 
with the final arrangements for the 
completion of the V. V. ft E. construc
tion from Kootenays to the coast has 
just been made in New York, where 
over seven millions in Great Northern 
securities have been placed on the 

market. The funds are manifestly re
quired for construction purposes as 

there is no other channel in which the 
funds would probably be expended 
elsewhere oh the big system. James 
J. Hill has publicly stated at various 
intervals of late that the V. V. ft E 
is about the only extension contemplat
ed by the Great Northern, and the 
j eople who keep their fingers on the 
pulse of railroad expansion profess to 
find in the marketing of the securities 
referred to evidence prima facie that 
the Coast-Kootenay road Is now to go 
ahead.

Rossland will be

IThe notices issued from the city sol- i , _ ,
ici tor’s office demanding immediate pay- The membereofSamarUan li
ment of delinquent taxes have had an -f.ent. No. 8,1.0. O F J*re the

i r-aiI William B. Townsend has been added smoothly. The ° wmble
to the clerical force on the waterworks, consisted
and a marked improvement in the col- lon- J£4™. ™ «nd Charles
Itérions in this department has been Wdliam Brokenshire and Charles
secured of late. • Muler"

Progress is being made with the new 
No. 4 tunnel of the Granby mines, and 
a hoist has been Installed for the pur
pose of operating the cars from the 
Incline of five ner cent, on which the 
tunnel is being driven, to strike the 300- 
foot level of the Old Ironsides mine.

for a
NELSON SUBJECTS.The special committee in connection 

with the dinner to celebrate the anni- 
rersary of St Andrew on the 30th inat. 
Is busily engaged in completing the ar
rangements for the function. One of 
the features will be the haggis, and 1t 
is expected that some considerable cere
mony will hinge about the introduction 
of the national Scotch dainty. A piper 
in full kilts is expected to head the tri
umphal entry of the "chieftain o’ the 
pridin’ race.”

♦♦♦♦1t Two Resolutions to Be Presented to 
Associated Boards of Trade.PERSONALS i«

NELSON, Nov. 12.—Two subjects for 
discussion at the meeting of the asso
ciated boards were decided upon by 
the Nelson board of trade last evening.
They were as follows:

"The associated boards of Eastern 
British Columbia approve of a commer
cial policy between the mother country
and her colonies as outlined by the . . __, .. , .
Right Honoeable Joseph Chamberlain. ln* entering the plaintiffs mine- 
and are of opinion that such a policy and for tal*)g a”d carrying aw y 
would materially benefit the colonies lar«e Quantities of valuable ore be- 
and would tend to strengthen and con- longing to the plaintiffs, 
solidate the British empire. 2- Damages for wrongfully exca-

“That the associated boards of East- mating several tunnels and other un- 
ern British Columbia request the C. P. derground workings in the plaintiffs

mine and for leaving open the said 
tunnels and other underground work
ings so as to permit large quantities 
of water to flow Into and Injure '.he- 
plaintiffs’ said mine.

8. An account of all ore so taken- 
by the defendants or either of them 
as aforesaid and payment therefor.

4. An injunction to restrain the de
fendants from continuing or repeating 
any of their aforesaid wrongful acts.

R. TOWNSEND,
Deputy Registrar, Rossland Registry 

of the Supreme Court

(From Thursday’s Daily-)
J. R. Ellingwood of Spokane, repre

senting the Remington Typewriter 
company. Is In the city today.

D. C. Ryan of Bonnlngton Falls Is 
In the city today. Mr. Ryan Is one of 
the West Kootenay Power ft Light 
company’s engineers.

, . . . . .. __ „ , William Thompson left yesterday on
the annual bonspiel of toe Kootenay a businegs trip to Spokane.
Curling association. Revelstoke is also 
understood to be in the field for bon-

P. AE. IRVING.
J.By ben-

ofltted by the construction of the Coast- 
Kootenay railroad both directly and in
directly. The increased facilities for 
l asseDger traffic will be of material 
in portance, and toe new road is prac
tically assured on the Start of th3 
tulk of toe extensive passenger bua- 
ittse to toe Coast now originating In 
the Golden City. The field for im- 
Ftovement in the delivery of freight 
billed to Roesland from coast points ■» 
very wide, and it is safe to predict 
(that the new Coast-Kootenay road 

will deliver merchandise consigned o 
Rossland in half to one-third the time 

required to secure delivery per 
the Canadian Pacific. Then Roesland 
is certain to reap a conaiderable por
tion of the hew business originating 
from toe construction of the road, in
asmuch as toe Golden City is the re
cognized centre for mining activity 
throughout the Kootenays.

The construction of toe V. V. ft E. 
is certain to metamorphose the country 
lj ing along its route. In mineral and 
agricultural wealth the district is won
derfully rich, and a railroad is the only 
teq udelte to great expansion and 
growth. In the mineral districts some 
material advances have already been 
n-ade, notably in toe Hedley City sec- 

Other sections as rich as Hedlev 
City have been retarded because of the 
lack of transport to bring out ore and 
carry in machinery. The agricultural 
wealth of the Stmilkameen valley and 
«imiter sections is too well known to 
require comment An evidence of this 
was given in recent publications which 
advertised a 2,000 acre ranch in Sim- 
ilkameen valley at $60,000 With the 
comment that the proposition .was a 
bargain. Similkamèen peaches are re
garded as one of the finest peach pro
ducts in the world, and toe list of pro
ducts grown m remarkable profusion 
end perfection might be extended al
most endlessly.

The Nicola coal fields will yet sup
ply much of southern British Colum
bia with an excellent quality of fuel 
at a comparatively low price, but it 
is manifest that the railroad commun-

Entered Rossland, October 30, 190$. 
This action is brought for:
1. Damages for wrongfully break-

The Greenwood curling club is out for
V

Richard Plewman, managing director 
■ , ^ . , ... | of the Winnipeg mine, returned to

spiel honors, and toe sentiment of the Boundary yesterday after spending a 
Roesland players seems to favor Rev- dflT in the city 6n business, 
elstoke up to toe time of writing. Ross- ÿ Panl Renwick, C. B., left y ester, 
land has no desire to have toe bonspiel a,- on e business trip to Lardeau. 
this season, according to prominent 
curlers, although it is recognized that 
in some respects the Golden City has 
«avantages that no other Kootenay city 
can offer.

R. to install an agent and telegraph 
operator at Poplar Creek. They also 
consider a winter service to the Lar
deau a matter of vital importance to 
the district, and would urge the neces
sity of the same upon the C. P. R.”

(From Friday’s Dally.)
George W. Williams, of Spokane, trav

elling freight agent of toe Great Nor
thern, is in the city. Mr. Williams is 
registered at the Allan.

Recently several pupils attending the F M Enison, of Greenwood, was reg- 
Cook avenue school have met with slight j i„tered at the Hotel Allan yesterday, 
mishaps through falling against ragged 
edges of the basement wall. The base
ment is used as a playground in the
winter months. The latest sufferer was j torja, whither he went on legal bual- 
« little son of Joseph Holland, and toe

THE B. C. GAZETTE.

Notices and Appointments Appearing 
In the Latest Issue.

now

ALL HE ASKS. vr
111The following announcements are Chicago News.

contained in the current issue of the My old ambitions I’ve foresworn
| And rainbows I no longer chase;

F. S. Hussey of Victoria, superin- Eeceprtive pleasure now I scorn
With what I get my wants keep pace. 

I’m not at all allured by glory;
I've had a glimpse behind toe mask 

F. B. That covers heroes famed in story— 
Just solid comfort’s all I ask.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A. C. Galt has returned from Vic- H.British Columbia Gazette;

__„ One of Mr. Galt's cases before
lad was painfully cut about the head. I the supreme court was that of Hop- 
The matter was brought to the atten- vg Gooderham et ah which was
tion of the school board, with the sug- an appeal from the trial held here last 
gestion that toe wall be boarded over. | aummer. Judgment in the case was 
A committee will inquire into toe mat- reserved
ter and take such steps as are deemed | A jj. Hickling has returned from a

visit to Princeton and other Slmflka- 
meen points.

The first local attraction introducing | smith Curtis leaves today for Vic- 
a miners’ chorus sung by men attired toria. He states that his mission Is of 
in '‘digging clothes” and carrying can- a business nature, and it is not known 
dlestieks will make a big hit in Ross- whether he Intends re-entering the 
land. It is surprising that toe feature j political arena
has not been introduced previously. -------
Among the miners of Roesland are s I » (From Sunday’s Dally.)
score or two, especially among the Cor- John Harris left last week for Butte, 
nishmen, possessing exceptionally sweet l Mrs. William Verran has gone to 
and in many Instances well trained North Yakima, where Mr. Verran is 
voices. This has been evidenced by the foreman of a job printing office, 
carol singing which is a feature of each Matt Peterson and Otto Dalman, 

The men are willing to well known Rossland miners, left on

ness. tendent of provincial police, to be im
migration officer for the province, vice 
W.-.H. Ellis.

C. R. Townley of Penticton,
Archer of Poplar and K W. Hartley 
of South Vancouver to be justices of 
the; peacq In and for the province.

W. B. Cochrane of Grand Forks, 
barrister, to be police magistrate for 
the said city and magistrate under the 
small debts act for the said city and 
within a radius of 10 miles, vice J. K. 
Johnson. Also to be a stipendiary 
magistrate In and for the county of 
Yale.

H. L. Moriey of Kamloops, barrister, 
to be deputy registrar of the Yale 
land registration district during the 
absence on leave of W. H. Edmonds.

R. B. Ellis of Vancouver to be re
turning officer for the bye-election In 
Vancouver city.

J. Hlslop. of Fort Steele to be min
ing recorder for the Fort Steele min
ing division and a collector of the rev
enue tax, vice L. W. Patmore, re
signed.

There were 176 timber cutting licen
ces issued during the month of Oc
tober and 42 coal prospecting licenses.

se
tt." PROFESSIONAL CARDSbove strong evidence proves 

William’s Pink Pills are not 
oary medicine and that they 
en other medicines falL Every 
ces new, rich, red blood, and 
ibles the system to resists the 
of disease and works a cure, 
te genuine pills can do this. 
; and the purchaser should see 

“Dr. Williams’

I think I’ve had my fill of love;
In time it gets a trifle boring.

No flower, lock of hair, or glove 
Do I consider worth the storing.

The cup that cheers I am not taking:
At one time I could drink a cask;

But now it sets my head to aching— 
Jest solid comfort’s àll I ask.

A. C. GALTnecessary.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, 
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.

tion.

e full name,
Ills for Pale People,” is print- 
he wrapper around every box. 
• all medicine dealers or sent 
id at 50 cents a box or six 
or $2.50, by writing direct te> 
r. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Ile, Ont.

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

or not.

A big arm chair, a blazing fire,
A. seasoned pipe, a book worth read- | Solicitor for the Bank of Montrent
% e, , , .

And slippered ease I most desire;
Few things beyond these I am need-

—

The B. (. Assay and Chany 
Supply Company, Ltd,

ing.
ChristmasUmPUH
essist in any good cause, and The I Friday for a visit to their former 
tliner has given a hint which should b-s | homes In Finland. The two men

off at the Red Mountain depot

t S. APPOINTMENTS. My old ambitions but amuse me 
As in the fire’s warm glow I bask, 

I'm wiser now, so please excuse me— 
Just solid comfort’s all I ask.

eve.
of Nominations Passed Upon 

by the Senate.
were

acted upon.
by a number of friends. They sail on 
the 18th Inst, from New York per the 

An examination for discovery in I oce^jic for Liverpool, whence they go 
Centre Star vs. Miners’ Union took to JaC0bstadt, Finland, for several 
Place at the court house yesterday. A. | months visit.
C- Galt appeared for the plaintiff com
pany and James O’Shea, of Taylor &
O'Shea of Nelson, for defendants.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
ÏINGTON, Nov, 16.—The U. S. 
In executive session, confirm- 
following nominations:
Oregon, minister to Argen- 

rpubllc; John B. C. Jackson, 
rsey, minister to Greece, Rou- 
and Servla, and diplomatic 
n Bulgaria; Stanford Newell, 
>ta, minister to the Nether- 

Hamilton 
Slam;

(From Saturday’s Dally.) YOU CANNOT EXPECT A FULL 
MEASURE OF SUCCESS IF YOU 
DON’T ADVERTISE IN THE ROSS
LAND MINER.

HEADQUARTERS FORJohn

Assayers, liaiag & Mill Sappli »
(From Tuesday’s Dally.) 

William Davis, M. E., of Nelson, Is 
in the city today on business.

W. Wyllie Johnston of Vancouver, 
was | and formerly of Rossland, Is In the

Agents in British Columbia lot
Morgan Crucible Company, Batter» 
England, y. W. Braun ft Co.’» put 
Cary furnaces, burners, etc.. Won A 
worth ft Oo.’» fine balancée, the Kb 
wtokieos eti stove, the Ralston now > 

Water mn. etc, ate.

Write 1er descriptive strculara at

To Cure a Cold in One Day IRobert Hodge, barrister, of Fergu- 
*°n> and formerly of Rossland,
Carried recently at Ferguson to Rhoda, 1 city. _ .
third daughter of D. Woodward, of h. E. Foster, the millionaire East 
Rew Westminster. Rossland friends | Kootenaian, Is expected In the city to

day.

Luxemburg;
[Michigan, minister to 
k Slckels, New York, secretary 
legation at Brussels; R. 8. Oil- 

few York, assistant secretary of 
iesides u number of eecret&ry- 
k foreign countries. ___

and

wil1 extend felicitations. E. J. MdFeeley, Of the wholesale 
firm of McLennan ft Mein preparing his assessment roll for hardware

3*
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MCBRIDE andmust be judged Individually, for no two 

art alike. While tonnage may be esti
mated in many cases accurately, values 
are not so easily died. There are com
mercial risks In mining which cannot 
be accurately measured, any more than 
In manufacturing. Labor cost may 
change, freight and smelter charges 
may alter, copper, stiver and lead prices 
vary, supplies fluctuate In price, floods 
and tires and cares may come. All 
these are risks.

Geographically one may say that the 
cbancee are an ore body will continue. 
But no one can accurately say what its 
value will be. In mining there is a 
profit of 300 per cent, with 36 per cent 
failures; while manufacturing ranges 
from 10 to 25 per cent profit, with fail
ures of 85 per cent

Low grade properties are the best 
money makers. They necessitate large 
capital for operating, but they are sure. 
Investors are looking for properties >t 
this kind and not for mines carrying 
narrow seams of high grade ore. Low 
grade mines, as a rule, are more satis
factory and yield, In the aggregate, 
much larger returns.

During the seven year» from the paeting 
of the act to the latest returns (those 
of 1901) the imports had increased to 
£11,817,815. The arbitration act may 
not be entirely responsible for this re
sult, but It is a significant fact that on 
ail articles manufactured in the colony, 
.with one exception—beei^-the Importa
tions have increased enormously since 
the passing of the act

would arise from such a plan. Poet- Spokesman-Review has published with 
entrusted with this duty would

In view of its lethalits Influence.” 
power it is perhaps as well that the 
one-eigth of a gramme of radium used 
in experiments by the scientist George 
F Kuna at the American Museum of 
Natural History Is stated to have cost 
1274, which is at the rate of 164,800 per

Rossland Weekly Miner. such display. The New West] 
Premier McBride’s 
«‘the people of Eh 
great confidence | 
which is more than 
estimate of Mr. Mi 

McBride and hisl 
great and lasting 
the people of East 1 
whole of southern I 
persistently sacriflJ 

the common people 
1 efit of the coal mond 
■ ’ portation companies 

There is, however, 
McBride has perpeti 
suffering people.of J 
not even the most \ 
predecessors had tl 
tmpti We refer to I 

1 a judicial review o 
I at Ftemie in the Iasi 

There is not a c 
whole of East Hoot] 

I rifled a desire to ij 
I as its representative! 
I assembly. There Is 
I In Bast Kootenay t 
I the blighting, effect i 
I administration and t 
I arch enemy of the , 
I stuthern British Coin 
I its development to 
I thereby kept hundred 
I dollars out of the coi 
I thousands out of thi

men
be detained on their rounds; they 
would. In many cases, have to bring 
parcels beck without the cash, after 
the contents had been examined, ow
ing to the receiver not being satisfied 
with the goods, or some misunder
standing existing as to the charge. It 
Is-very doubtful whether such a plan 
would work successfully.

Published Bvery Thursday by the A TECHNICAL INSTITUTE.

Times are too hard, the system of 
taxation In this province Is too mon
strously inequitable, end we have the 
wrong type of men at the head of affairs 
to justify any expenditure of public 
money beyond our actual needs for ■ 
year or two, but as eoon as we can 
possibly afford it British Columbia 
should establish a thoroughly first class 
technical Institute where the rising gen
eration can learn how to make itself 
useful in channels other than law, med
icine and the like.

The marvelous resources of the prov
ince demand that our people shall be 
taught how to develop them as engin
eers and mechanics. It Is the unques
tionable duty of the government to pro
vide means for an education by which 
the diversified native wealth with which 
we are blessed may be utilised to the 
best advantage. There has been some 
talk of the need of establishing a un
iversity of learning on the usual lines, 
bur we hope that It will not be eerkxisl) 
considered until after we have gained 
the benefits of a technical Institute.

This province stands in greater need 
of first class mechanics than of lawyers 
o- doctors. We are surrounded by un
limited opportunities for the mainten
ance of different kinds of industries, 
why. then, should we be dependent upon 
outsiders to show us bow to establish 
and operate them successfully?

lohdox omes.
troy ounce.

Extremely interesting is M. Curie’s 
further discovery that a solution of 
radium gives a violet or brownish tint 
to a glass vessel containing It, this 
tint being permanent unies the glass be 
bested red-hot 
of importance in the coloring of glass 
and crystals and possibly gems. By 
tedium also genuine diamonds may be 
distinguished from Imitations, since It 

real stones to burst into a bril-

tobohto omci :
Csittbal Passa aosifcv, Ld„ •$ Yonge Si. 

tpoun o tries ;

S&SSSStifiS:
EASTS** aozst:

■ma evil Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

MORE ENTERPRISE NECESSARY.

NEW ZEALAND’S PROBLEMS. Rosslanders who are Interested In 
hut unworked mining

fact likely to provei promising 
ground In this camp should displayWhat the true condition of things 

Is In New Zealand it Is a little diffi
cult at this distance to determine. The 
emphatic and Irrepressible Mr. Sed- 
don says that everything Is lovely. 
Why should that not be the case with 
so able a man at the head of affairs? 
Yet we can hardly regard Mr. Seddon 
as a wholly Impartial witness. He has 
taken so large a part In the legislation 
of the colony that It Is natural for 
him to pronounce the results of kls ac
tivity very good. If we may believe 
him the trades are all In full activity; 
men are satisfied with their wages; 
peace and harmony prevail; agricul
ture Is flourishing muI the population 
Is steadily Increasing. What could we 
want more? 
story Is told by a man who says he 
has It direct from a number of New 
Zealand workmen who were emigrat
ing to Australia. The* said that the 
reason they were leaving we# that 
there was no chance for any man to 
rise out of the ruck of labor. There 
was a minimum wage fixed, and It 
turned out to be the maximum wage; 
nobody got any more. The legislation 
of the last ten years, they said, “meant 
putting the energetic, thrifty man on 
a level with the lazy and thriftless.” 
The Idea of the socialist Is to muzzle 
the employer of labor; but there la 
reason to fear that In the end, If they 
get their way, everybody will wear a 
muzzle, and life be reduced to a mo
notonous threadmlll round.
Zola, we think, who said that If soci
alism once succeeded In establishing 
Itself the very dogs would howl for 
misery.

more enterprise In their attempts to 
bring about a resumption of active 
development. There are several ways 
of accomplishing the desired result. 
Reorganisation on an asseesment basis 
ae low as a mill a month per share 
would be sufficient to place several 
properties on the regular shipping list. 
Insure funds for extensive development 
and at the same time he no great 
strain on their finances. We honestly 
believe that much good can be ac
complished by a plan of this kind. 
There Is also another plan of reorgan
isation that would undoubtedly allow 
present owners to get some action on 
their holdings, and that is to give a 
very substantial share of the prop-

635335EBSS-ear or One JoUar and fifty cent* for six months 
■rail other countries Three and one-half Dol- 
lars a year—Invariably in advance.

causée
liant phosphorescence when it is brought 

to them in a dark room, whilenear
false stones make no such response.

Frederick Soddy, a Canadian investi
gator, is convinced that from radium a 
gas can be developed of greet efficiency 
In the treatment of consumption. Prof. 
Crookes, of England, declares that a 
very minute quantity of bromide of ra
dium will kiU the most malignant dis- 

And the* are but a few 
of the hinted possibilities which the 
experimentation with radium, still in 
Its infancy, has furnished.
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I 160 CANADA AND THE NAVY.1 16

I 66
The British navy Is the Empire’s 

best guarantee of peace and the moral 
and physical protection of British trade 
routes the sees over. Canada benefits 
greatly from this marvelous organiza
tion for the security of the Empire’s 
commerce. The protection which this 
armament afford» for the trade of 
Canada we could not obtain by the 
expenditure of tens of minions of 
money, and surely a tew Canadian 
battleships would be but a contemp
tible substitute. Beside», It we should 
frankly recognise the value of the 
British navy to Canadian commerce, 
and vote a direct contribution to the 
admiralty, we should only admit that 
by no other means could we obtain as 
cheap and as efficient means of de
fense and protection. Our contribution 
would not be exacted ae Imperial tri
bute. It would be voted by the Can
adian parliament, acting within its 
own sovereign domain, and In simple 
fidelity to Canadian Interests. Nothing 
that the Canadian parliament may do 
of Its own motion can constitute an 
Infringement upon our political liber
ties or limit our lights of self-govern
ment.

Unfortunately Mother
arty to anyone who would do a rea
sonable amount of development work. 
This method also ha» merit. Inasmuch 
ae It should result In malting several 
dividend payers of what Is now prac
tically valueless ground. Last but hot 
least are the benefits to be derived 
from leasing to practical miners who 
might be found willing to work the 
property on a royalty. But It I» not 
to be expected that aay one of thw 

the Dominion government to secure metkodB CUi ^ brougbt tot0
for the products of Canada an entrance f^ operation without a display of 
to the market of South Africa on more enterprise and a greater reason-
advantageous conditions by the pro-1 Bbleness In the matter of negotiations 
posai of mutual tariff concessions are 
commended by Montreal buslne* 
men. Among members of the board 
of trade and other» Interested In this

WESTERN CANADA AND MR. 
CHAMBERLAIN’S PLAN.yu CHAMBERLAIN AND CANADA.►

1 What see Canadians doing to streng
then the hands of Mr. Chamberlain, the 
«’Missionary of the empire,” the friend 
-of the colonies, in his magnificent fight 
/or a British trade preference? Canada 

protectionist country; it has wheat 
to sell, wheat lands to settle. The 
British preference is exactly what *t 

The people of Canada should

There can be no question that West
ern Canada stands to benefit It Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals are put Into 

Fuller reports of his several

ury.
The people of East 

tilled in their faith In 
they are more than 
lack of faith in Rle

effect.
speeches on the subject show that he 
proposes to Impose a duty, not ex-

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PREFER
ENCE.is a

ceedlng two shillings per quarter, on
The efforts that are being made by THE SOUTH

foreign com, (wheat, oats and bar
ley); a corresponding tax on flour; no 
duty at all on Indian corn, and a duty 
of about five per cent on foreign 
meats (excluding bacon) and dairy 
produce. From the* duties colonial 
products would be exempt and colo
nial fruits and wines would aleo be

went».
rise to their opportunity. The ques
tion Is much too Important to allow any 
vim» to be Lost in rallying to Mr, Cham
ber Iain’s support. The defeat of the 
man from Birmingham would be a blow 

This is an occasion upon

The revival of go] 
Transvaal since thJ 
peace has been rap* 
has been expressed t| 
see the output of 18H 
the war—equalled, If] 

The production of j 
try began In 1884, ttj 
year being placed atl 
reached Its maximum 
amounted to practlej 
pounds sterling It waj 
044,135. But the neJ 
notable falling off bel 
In 1900 the product! 
500,000, and In 1901 to 
000,000—showing the a 

Last year, with ti 
peace, it Jumped up 
In the first half of tl 
was something undei 
eating a rapid approa 
year to the output of 
of recovery there Is 
the belief that 1904 wj 
try completely restera 

The gold deposits Ini 
so extensive that It I 
form an Idea of how 
ductlon will continus 
every reason to bellei 
maintained at a high 
time. The New York 

[prediction has been n 
|an average of 20,000 
Bing for the next twd 
I In view of the " stj 
pat a heavy product 
■or years to come, « 
large addition of gol 
pupply should not b! 
Fhe stream flowing tj 
Frill stimulate trade 
Ft it will come to tl 
Feavy exports of tooJ 
Ducts to Europe will 
■low of much South J 
pis, in .turn, will swj 
Fusinese and 
prosperity of this coe

than has been evident heretofore.
There 1» a noticeable falling off In 

the enterprise and "hustle" that used*0 Canada, 
which our people can afford to sink 
-their party differences aad unite in a 
truly national spirit for the godd of 
Canada and the empire.

It was , to be such a prominent characteristic 
trade, the move Is looked upon ae a ot j^œsland. There are not a few large 
most Important one, for business with 
the Cape has been growing rapidly seem to have gone Into a trance, 
ever since the line of direct steam-

given a substantial preference.
It Is needless to point out to the peo

ple ot the west the benefits of a prefer
ence of six cents 
oats and barley, 
suggests a duty o 
but even If It vfi

property owners and business men
bushel on wheat.

so indifferent are they a» to the lm- 
of business conditions. 

Many Rosslanders have been spoiled

Mr. Chamberlain 
;ot more than this, 
not more than a

m ships was put to commission. Charles pr0Tement 
M. Kittson, South African represen
tative of the Lake ot the Woods Mill
ing company, who spent the last six- oI ^ camp. They seem Incapable ot 
teen months to that country, says that ^ help themselves or the
the bulk ot the South African flour

ys CHAMBERLAIN AND THE UN
ITED STATES. CONCERNING SOME LYING.

The Vancouver correspondent guilty 
of sending out the alarmist reports sn- 
ent the Le Roi mine at Rowland Is 
guilty of a heinous offense. Without 
any knowledge of local conditions he 
paints a picture in sombre hues and 
speculates on possibilities of which he 
cannot have any knowledge whatever. 
The Idea la manifestly to get out a dis
patch that will sell because of it» sen
sations! features, a practice that is too

by their good fortune to the early daysm( or three cents per 
still be a very real 

a Is now sold on frac- 
and an advantage of

gfltlHng a QU 
bushel. It wi 
advantage. (

international educator, Mr.As an
•Chamberlain takes the first place. 6ince 
ju began his imperialistic campaign, a 
number of United States public mm 
■have developed a surprising Interest 
6n Canada. They have found that there 
are “two American lands of kindred 
fclcod and law," and that “Canada ie 

third best customer;’’ aad they want

community to which they live, hut 
trade is now to the hands of Canadians, toertla „ only .tumbling
Australia la not to a position to export bloct y they would only display 
flour ot a desired quality to South more enterprise and activity on com-

îsjsv ~ zz zzzrjr™ z 22
tity to supply the population. Mr, ,xA entire community, would quick- 
Klttaon believes that South Africa will

tions ot a cent 
from three to six cento per bushel 

foreign competitor» would place 
farmer» to an unassailable posi

tion. It would not necessarily mean 
our farmers would get from 'brae 

to six cento more than they otherwise 
would have got, but It will mean that 
the foreign tanner would have to take 
from three to six cents less than the 

The result

over
THE VANCOUVER ELECTION.our

For a bye-election, the people ot 
Kootenay, and particularly Rossland, 
ai 1 taking an extraordinary interest 
in the contest now on in Vancouver 
City. The reaeon for this is not diffi
cult to find. The upper country is 
due to enjoy in the near fature an era 
ot great prosperity if the province be 
blessed with a capable aqd stable gov
ernment before the end of the present 
winter. The opportunity for a capable 
and stable government hlhgee upon 
this election. The succès» of Hon. 
Charles Wilson mesne the Indefinite 
continuance of the McBride govern
ment in power by a majority of one. 
The defeat of Mr. Wilson mean» the 
defeat of the government and a con
sequent surcease from any uncertainty 
aa to stable conditions and general 
prosperity. Mr. McBride would then 
be compelled to resign without deity 
end the lieutenant-governor would 
have no other alternative than to call 
upon X A. Macdonald to form a gov
ernment and proceed with a general 
election. The result sf that election 
is a foregone conclusion. Mr. Mac- 
diteld would sweep the country and 
meet the next legislature with a maj
ority of from ten to fifteen. This le a 
dispassionate estimate and not born of 
ary false hopes. It is a foregone con
clusion to anybody who will take the 
trouble to etudy the situation. McBride 
and his crowd are utterly discredited. 
His treachery to hi» friends on the 
Island as well as the Mainland; his 
•tepidity and general tacompetencT. 
and hie vidons disregard for the wel- 

hsve combined to

our
to fold the Dominion In the protecting 
embrace of the Monroe doctrine. A few 

were bluntly and very fre-

ly experience substantial improvement.
always be an importent country a» re
garda all food products.

About two years ago the Dominion
government subsidized tC South Afri- . . ._, . _ .. . With the present legitimate beats up-ca service, and the Allan», the Elder- , , , , . . .. ,
Dempeter, and the Fumesa-Withy Co. "n there “°
took up the work ot supplying a '°°**™* VZ °“ *5
monthly service between Montreal and .... - ,Q _ . . . charlatanism. The day» that call forSouth African ports to summer, and . „ - . ..... ... __ ._, . , _.. . . skill, technical ability and the employ-

° n 80 “ n * -ment of rare business judgment have
The Allans recently dropped out, leav- ^ ^ arige from
tog the service to the hand, of toe. ^ ^ ta
other two companies. At the begin- .__ ,. . ., , . .. . " handling ores, from the rapid changesning a great deal of dissatisfaction , . ^ _ ...nmg a i™ ™ that have evolved a better and higher
was expressed by the companies over * maehin to brfag ««tits and
the manner to which their ships were crowdlng to ^ wall of ** das. 
detained at the different South Afri- ^ 1(x>k upon ^ „ the
can porte, owing to poor facilities. It oDe branch o( entree that could be 
appears, however, that an Improve
ment has been made, so that now a 
steamer can make the trip within a 
reasonable period.

The proposed Sooth African piefi*- 
is another practical demonstra

tion of a growing tendency toward* 
a closer union ot the outlying portions 
of the Empire.

common on the Coast. Vancouver news
paper correspondent» emerged the Cam- 
tx roe goM strike» tote streets payed 
with gold and hordes of miners fight
ing for a chance to wash free gold on 
thé main street which went 85 to the 
pan; the same men pictured a trifling 
tall of rock at the upper end of Arrow 
lakes into a frightful cataclysm that 
shook the earth for a hundred miles 
about; the Frank disaster was tele
graphed from one end of America to 
the other In terms that were so exag- 

] gerated aa to bear but trifling resem
blance to the actual facta. Now they 
have started to picture the La Roi sa a 
miz. from which the “manager fax* all 
the pay ore In September,” and the 
shareholders as awaiting to frightened, 
huddled dismay the advent of two dir
ectors who recently examined the situa
tion locally. The story Is absolute rot, 
and unworthy of comment except that

THE BUSINESS OF MINING.gear» ago we
■quently told that toll American citizen- 

the price of the privilege of
Qfl.pftiiiA.ri farmer got. 
would be that Western Canada would 
be the most desirable grain farming 
district to the world. Our prairies 
would fill up with a rapidity beyond 
our present most sanguine expecta
tions, and with increased population 
and Increased production would come 
Increased opportunities to every line

whip was
trading with the Unite* States. If Mr. 

-Chamberlain has done nothing else he 
-Las already taught the people of the 
United States to respect both England 
and Canada.

HONEST POLITICIANS.

While the people are often apathetic 
.ni careless to the exercise ot their 
electoral prerogatives ae the real rul
er» ot the province, they are never In
different to a champion of sterling 
fibre who takes the field as a deter
mined and sincere crusader against 
•political Immorality. History has again 
,mi again exemplified the popularity 
of such moral heroes. They have been 
■carried on the resistless wave of public 
«cclalm to the highest places within 
«he gift of tee people. What the Can
adian people especially detest Is a 
coward or time-server or a trimmer.

An advantage over foreign competi
tors of five per cent to meat products 
(except bacon) would mean to our 
rancher» What the preference on grain 
would mMn to our grain farmer», and 

farmer with stock to *11 wouldevery
benefit also and there would be great 
encouragement to *11 more stock. The 
benefits to Western Canada would be 
Immense, and the* benefits would be 
wcured, according to Mr. Chamber
lain’s plan, at no sacrifice to the Brit
ish consumer. It can be shown how 
It 1» the wisest policy for Britain to 
encourage Increased production in the 

TWhat they admire more than anything colonle,i trom the standpoint of lower 
el* and delight to honor la a man *

used to cover plans that could not stand 
the light of Inspection. The bnsinew ot 
mining calls for men of scientific at
tainments and acquirements, those pos
sessing an understanding of the best 

practical methods of applying 
their knowledge. The opinion long ex
isting that mining is but one gigantic 
gamble is no longer tenable.

No branch ot business calls for a 
greater amount of skill from the skilled 
mechanic to the man who hits the drilL 
No business pay» larger and better 
wage», and none le ae remunerative to 
the sober and industrious. The average 
bank manager does not rank in compen
sation with the manager of developed 
properties, while foremen and essayer» 
earn per day more than any hank clerk 
could think ot being paid. With the ex

it harts the camp and the Kootenay»I
as a whole.

Equally guilty with the /flring corres- 
publiehlng teepondent» are newspapers 

weird telegram. The often* 1» doubly 
aggravated in the oa* of the Spokes
man-Review, becan* that paper’s min
ing reporters know that the report must 
b - false. Rowland deserve» better things 
a- the hands of Bpokane than that Its 
best known mine should time be crit
icised by correspondent» known to the 
Spokeeman-Review to be * deeply ting
ed with “yellow" aa to be thoroughly 
unreliable. The Spokesman-Review aleo 
owes it to Rowland that the oassp 
should be fairly dealt with, becai 
Spokesman-Review is largely patron
ized to the Golden City. Roeelandera 
cannot tend euefa rot without feeling 
that the Spokesman-Review 1» ungrate
ful for pest favor» and that toe vaine 
ot the publication ae a channel tor re- 

inspection. The
Miner dow not contend that the figure» 
quoted were Incorrect or that toe 
Spokesman-Review was not warranted, 
In ""»ng the news contained to the fig
ures, bat It doe» argue that to» trend 
of toe Item complained ot was abeo-

promol
ARBITRATION IN NEW ZEALAND.But Mr. Chamberlain, prices alone.

destitute ot fear and * distinctly to- WQUld le88en present duty on tea, 
imical to all manifestations ot dis- ^ coca and sugar, to an amount 
honesty a* to make him the active foe n/l„Ql tQ ^ duties ke would im- 
of every abuse that can vitiate pops-

ILITICS AND THI 
SOCIAT1

Compulsory arbitration was first ad
opted by New Zealand in 1894, and since 
then the law has been several times 
amended. The law provides first for a 
Board of Conciliation, which endeav
or» to wttle the dispute» by arbitration. 
If it tails, the matter ie brought before 
the Court ot Arbitration on the appli
cation of either patty, and the decision 
at tiie court Is binding upon both par
tie». The rate of wage» and (he gen
eral condition of labor established "by the 
court become binding upon all similar 
Industrie» located within the jurisdic
tion of the court

Opinion» to New Zealand differ very 
much as to the working of this law. 
an agree that It settle» «trikes and 
prevents their recurrence, but many 
claim that It produces other evtis much 
more harmful than the original labor 
trouble*. The Island* of Now Zeeland 
have a population off only 110,066, and 
a* manufacturing to almost entirely lim
ited to toe supply of domeetie wants, It

that the British consumerpose, ro
lax government. There Is never a mo- could not even suffer any Immediate 
ment when there to not a chance for 
» strong, single-hearted man to achieve 
distinctions by holding up for public 
-decency and instating upon lta practice 
in the management of public affair».

McBride’s organ, th 
ter Columbian, hinti
ktial Mining AesoJ 
*ade a Political tool] 

Provincial Mlj 
1 and must remain 
a-niean In an tie re| 

with the
It came Into j 

“toe such organizatiJ 
“ afford reasonable 
rtfng industry. CoJ 
rient politician» had
pUatry in

»pr and temporary burden.

THE POSTOFFICE AS A COLLECT
ING AGENCY. fare of toe 

lew him thousands ot friends to the 
last three month». On toe other hand, 
Mr. Macdonald has proven himself 
eminently qualified to lead hie party 
end h*«t a government. He to sound 
on every important question, be !s 

and deliberate and not 
to indulge in experimental 

He has a firm and

ispaneton of the business, demand
greater tor too* possessing talent, and 
no daw of budnew offer» a» rare oppor 
tunity for advancement ae does that of 
mixing, a» mining no longer is a ro
mantic dream.

Exaggeration to not needed to min
ing, tor If a prospector has a property 
that to developed and shows value and 

virtue, the truth about ill 
ledge to sufficient. Capitol will find 
the commercial worth, ae talent of a 
high order to employed to make exam
inations. A prospector may delude him- 
wlf into thinking that hi» richw run 
into billion», but the cold mathematical 
problem of a trained expert when ap
plied to the property will bring the 
real condition» into prominence. Hence 
it become» necessary for owners to dev
elop to a greater depth, a» this to what 
the intelligent Investor demanda Cap
ital today to seeking good properties, 
but it to not contracting with the enthu
siast or the boomer, who wee through 
glaeeee colored by hie own conceptions 
of wealth that the ground possibly may 
contain.

To be able to calculate the value of

An effort to being made to Induce 
postal authorities, to adopt a scheme 
for utilising the machinery ot the post- 
office» ae agencies for delivering par
cels and collecting the account there
for, when marked C. O. D. The British 
postmaster-general has been Inter
viewed on this subject, but he appears 
to m Insuperable objections to the 
plan. It appear» to be In 
and some other place». The Idea to 
tor storekeepers to hand over to poet- 
masters parcel» marked C. O. D., with 
the amount to be paid for them mark
ed thereon. Such parcels would be 
registered at the receiving postoffice, 
and the postman, on delivering them, 
would collect this amount, receipt of 
which would then be advised to the re
ceiving office, and handed over to the 
wnder, on hto paying a commission 
tor the wrvtee. It was suggested that 
the Insurance companies might also 
send renewal receipt», to be collected

tee
THE POSSIBILITIES OF RADIUM. govern

The marvelous properties of radium 
sue now being investigated by scien
tiste In all countries. Their expectation 

to be that experiment» with the 
new chemical element will develop more 
startling results than any yet reached.

M. Curie, who, led by his wife’s en
thusiasm, first discovered radium and 
succeeded In separating It from pitch
blende, states in an interview in Mc
Clure’s magasine for November many 
Interesting facts developed by hto later 
experiments. He tells us that the mere 
presence of a minute quantity ot radium 
In close proximity to animals will cause 
their death. A number of caged mice 
*11 died within fifteen days after a few 
graine of radium were suspended in a 
tiny glass tube above the cage for three 
days. The result of similar experiments 
With plants wae the same; they all

I steady 
prone 
legislation, 
correct grasp of the state of affairs 

Ks« the brain» and determination 
to meet the requirements ot the sit
uation. If Vancouver to true to itself 
and the balance of the province It will 
elect Mr. Stuart The defeat of Mr. 
Wilson will put a very large amount of 
money in circulation in various parts 
of the province which would directly 
benefit the people of the Terminal City, 
tut should he be elected it to safe to 
■ay teat business conditions generally 
will get wone rather than improve

1 so many 
*vu nothing abort 
■tentative 
“titled both 
h mining to

y liable news will

assorti
direct
come

i In Egypt

7“' compel the 
««y to accord It 

0 government or 
e actions of the I 
Ration if it will i 
fats affected by tl 

’tith Impartiality 
* 01 intelligence, 
“filment refuses to 

lacking
*6oe’ Oie tears ot 

** without 
it had

I lately and that in H» en-J

I tirety it was a more severe "knock”
i» not of large dimension», since theto Rossland than anything teat has ap

peared in print for many years.
As to the actual condition ot th» Le 

Roi, The Miner to not officially inform
ed but it to deeply signifies at. that Dir
ectors McMillan and Watoriow both 
stated in positive terms that the outlook 
for Rowland was better than at any 
time in the past Inasmuch ae, from 
a Le Rol director’s viewpoint, the wel
fare ot Rowland to centred in the suc
cess or otherwtoe of the Le Roi mine, 
the expression of opinion will toed to 
Inference* altogether contrary to the 

wklch tee

/ introduction of thi» legislation the vol
ume of manufactured product* has not 
kept pace with the increased Importa
tions, and the manufacturer* of New 
Zealand generally attribute this rela
tive falling rtf to the Interference of 

The following 
statistics of imports seem to substan
tiate this theory. In 1866 the population 
wae 678,161, and the total import* (ex
cluding specie) £7,679,606. In 16K the 
year in which the arbitration act was 
pawed, the population wae 676496, bat 
the import* had decreased to £64M4Kk

in tl

United States manufacturers have 
begun dumping their goods at slaugh
ter prices throughout Canada, so Can
adian manufacturer» say. They do net 
like this any more than some of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s supporter* like It in 
Britain, who would save their own 

r turn country hr their 9** pe»l8a ,»»»

restrictive legislation. some 
80 absolutely 

apprehensions
idled.

M. Danyez to quoted ae saying that 
*11 forms of life would be destroyed if 
«xpoeed to the influence ef radium In 
«officient quantities. He has no doubt 
that "a kilogramme ot radium would
lia sufficient to destroy the population __

within Parcels

by the poetoffice.
The system would necessitate a new 

department of the poetottce, with a. 
new set ot postmen, as it would be Im
possible tor the ordinary staff to wait

■
cae- From Its 

0r*an seems to i 
“*■ ot the gove 

*®d thereby
.a mining property, as one would deter
mine the geoend to be moved on a rail
road, Is rarely pat houses and offices to have such 1 entity

ef Earls, treating that they

r
•jf

j.
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MCBRIDE AND EAST KOOTENAY.d Individually, for no two 

bile tonnage may be estt- 
|y cases accurately, vaines 
lly filed. There are com- 
in mining which cannot 
measured, any more than 
Hng. Labor cost may 
[ht and smelter chargee 
pper, silver and lead prices 
i fluctuate In price, floods 
a cares may come. All

WHEN THIEVES FALL OUT, BTC.

Hae British Columbia a government 
In the same sense that the other prov
inces In the Dominion have? Nol It 
has a government whose finance de
partment Is absolutely ruled by a To
ronto bank manager. It has a lands 
and works department whose chief 
has been directed by the lieutenant- 
governor not to carry out the provis
ions of the Coal Mines Act. Its mines 
department Is a delusion. No one «m 
be found to accept the provincial sec
retaryship who can be elected by the 
people. The law department Is run by 
a deputy and a clerk. The premier Is 
a figurehead, who obeys the orders of 
the lieutenant-governor as If he was 
that official’s valet, 
should have a responsible stable gov
ernment

The foregoing Is from the Nelson 
Tribune, of which John Houston Is the 
editor. And yet Houston had the 
“gall’’ to offer hi 
tlon as a supporter of this rascally and 
Incompetent aggregation. There Is 
not the slightest doubt that Houston 
would never have made this admis
sion If he had been taken Into the Mc
Bride cabinet He would have 
silent, and his silence would have 
bought by a cabinet portfolio. Because 
he didn’t get a cabinet portfolio he 
squeals. All of which recalls the old 
adage about thieves falling out

ministration and executive depart
ments. The entire mileage of England 
Is only 2000 miles greater than that of 
the Vanderbilt and Pennsylvania sys
tems, each of which has about 20,000

are now being brought up from the 
South through the Minnesota transfer, 
and then being sent on to the coast 
over the Northern lines.

What has been done to promote the 
trade of Puget Sound with the Orient 
can be easily duplicated In British 
Columbia. The surplus products of 
Canada should And the same reedy 
market that is found for 
ducts of the United States. There can 
be no doubt but that the trade of the 
Orient la one of the moat. If not the 
moat, desirable channels of trade open 
to Canada. To enjoy It Is to know 
great and lasting prosperity from one 
end of the Dominion to the other. To 
■obtain It should be the unremitting 
effort of our statesmen.

At this signal four Bien came 
rylng from hlqgjgelaees near by. AM 
were detectives, fTO" milkman disguise 
being a part of the schema Together 
they mounted the stairs to the bed
room of the man they wanted and 
each case the man was found in bed. 
The prisoners were quickly bundle* 
off to the nearest station.
Including gems taken oat of their set
tings, was discovered to the value S* 
several hundred pounds.

A GOOD CUSTOMER MThe New Westminster Columbian, 
Premier McBride’s organ, remarks that 
“the people of East Kootenay show 
great confidence in their district”— 
which is more than can be said of their 
estimate of Mr. McBride.

McBride and his crowd have done 
great and lasting injury not only to 
the people of East Kootenay, but to the 
whole of southern British Columbia by 
persistently sacrificing the rights of 

the common people for the special ben
efit of the coal monopoly and the trens- 

f portation companies.
There is, however, one outrage which 

McBride has perpetrated upon the long 
goffering people of East Kootenay that 
not even the most unscrupulous of his 
predecessors had the courage to at- 
tiapt. We refer to his refusal to grant 
a judicial review of the ballots cast 
at Demie in the last election.

There is not a constituency In the 
whole of East Kootenay that has sig- 
vifled a desire to have a McBrideite 
a» its representative in the legislative 

1 assembly. There Is not a constituency 
I In Bast Kootenay but what has felt 
I the blighting effect of McBride’s mal- 
I administration and treachery. He, the 
I arch enemy of the richest district in 
I s< uthero British Columbia, hae brought 
I its development to a standstill and 
I thereby kept hundreds of thousands of 
I dollars out of the country, and tens of 
I thousands out of the provincial treae-

THE VALUE OF THE SOUTH AF
RICAN MARKET FOR BRIT

ISH GOODS. ftJewelry.St Louie has an Improvement lea
gue that Improves. Since March of 
this year It has established six free 
open air playgrounds and a Junior 
school of horticulture and made 
progress In a campaign against offen
sive bill boards, has got the dty to put 
up rubbish boxes, has awarded prises 
for beautiful back yards, hae secured 
the appointment of women sanitary in
spectors, has arranged for the erection 
of five historical tablets, has studied 
the garbage problem, has promoted 
tree planting, has prevented over
charges by cabmen, and has succeeded 
In getting an anti-spitting ordinance.

pro-
GREAT INCREASE IN EXPORTS <1THE STEEL TRUST.THERETO IN THE LASTIlly one may say that the 

In ore body will continue. 
|an accurately eay what its 
Is. In mining there is a 
per cent, with 26 per cent 
Bile manufacturing ranges 
i per cent profit, with fatl- 
» cent
l properties are the best 
re. They necessitate large 
berating, but they are sure. 
Is looking for propertlee >f 
fed not for mines carrying 
La of high grade ore. Low 
l as a rule, are more satu- 
I yield. In the aggregate, 
| returns.

Report That the Subsidiary Compnnt— 
Will Be Effaced.

DECADE.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 17.—The Leader 
tomorrow will eay: It is reported ha 
iron circles that if the present pis*» 
are carried out, before three months 
have passed, all of the subsidiary or
ganisations of the United States Stoat 
corporation will be abandoned, and ’1» 
their place the corporation Itself, caw
ing to be a holding company, will be
come an operating company, with full 
control of the minutest details 0# ev
ery brandi of that intricate business 
The offices of the whole concern 
be centred at Pittsburg, with the pos
sible exception of those of the finan
cial committee, which will continue be 
make its headquarters at New York. 
The time eet for the accomplishment of 
this plan, by those beck of It, Is Jan- 
usry 1st, although It Is realised that a 
movement so large may take longer to 
carrying It out in all of its details.

The people LONDON, Nov. 17.—Henry Birch- 
enough, a writer on statistical and po
litical subjects, was sent to America 
by the board of trade as a special 
agent to report. His report as pub
lished In the Muebook lays sties on 
the magnitude of the South African 
market, which he says has Increased 
260 per cent In the last ten years, the 
greatest Increase having been shown 
In the last two years.

The value of this trade now exceeds 
the sum of 1286,000,000. He points out 
that a decade ago British exports to 
South Africa were under >«,0011000, 
while during the last year they ex
ceeded ES0,000,000.

In 1898 South Africa stood sixth on 
the list of Great Britain’s customers, 
but last year It was only beaten by 
India. The commissioner predicts that 
South Africa will, this year, be the 
largest buyer In the world of produce 
and the manufactures of the mother 
country.

The most serious competitors of the 
British tradesmen are the manufac
turers of the United States and Ger
many. American rivalry Is In concen
trated and well defined branches of 
trade, but In the natural products, 
such as foodstuffs, timber and paraf
fine, which form a large portion of 
the American exports to Sooth Africa, 
the United States competes with Au
stralia and Canada, tout not with 
Great Britain.

Commissioner Btrchenough says that 
competition from the United States Is 
materially aided by the low freight 
rates at which competing British ves
sels carry American cargoes of elec
trical machinery. He summarises the 
causes of successful foreign competi
tion, naming among them natural re
source#, the greater exercise of Ingen
uity and Inventiveness, a closer study 
of local requirements, greater alert
ness, closer adherence to contract 
dates of delivery, better finish and 
makeup of their goods and protected 
markets. Another consideration point
ed out is the presence at the mines of 
American engineers, favorably dispos
ed to American machinery.

The commissioner recommended that 
British manufacturers study the meth
ods of their rivals, send direct repre
sentatives to the trading zone, estab
lish their system of credit on a mere 
liberal scale, ensure more prompt de
livery, adopt standard types of ma
chinery, secure the British financial 
control of as many undertakings as 
possible, and the uniformity of Brit
ish foreign freight and through rates 
and bills of lading to destination.

A TRIUMPH OF AERIAL NAVIGA
TION.sit at the last elec-

The Le bandy brothers of Paris have 
established a new record In aerial nav
igation. On Thursday their dirigible 
airship made a voyage from the vil
lage of Moisson, thirty-live miles west 
of Paria over a seventy-mile coarse, 
descending a few hundred yards from 
the Eiffel tower on the exact spot 
where Is was previously enounced the 
descent would be made. The airship 
was driven with a forty-horse power 
Mercedes driving gear, and carried two 
men, a pilot and an engineer, and two 
carrier pigeons which were released 
at the end of the voyage. The wind 
was blowing at the rate of ten miles 
a* hour. Part of the coures followed 
was with the wind dead ahead. No dif
ficulty was experienced with the man
agement of the craft 

The longest trip previously made by 
any dirigible airship was that of the 
Btanisy-epencera, on the outskirts of 
London. Their aerial vessel sailed over

Somebody has caught with a hook 
and line In Pipe creek (mark the 
name!) near Elwood, Indiana, “a crea
ture about fifteen Indies long, with the 
flat head and tiny eyes of a snake, the 
almost round body and tall of an eel 
and the legs of a lizard. Its color Is 
dark brown, covered with black spots, 
and It has sponge-like red gills.’’ Now,

A AND THE NAVY.

ih navy Is the Empire’s 
lee of peace and the moral 
1 protection of British trade 
bees over. Canada benefits 
h this marvelous organlza- 
l security of the Empire’s 
The protection which this 

iaffords for the trade of 
I could not obtain by the 
I of tens of minions of 
d surely a few Canadian 
■ would be but a contemp- 
Itute. Besides, If we should 
cognize the value of the 
try to Canadian commerce, 
L direct contribution to the 
I we should only admit that 
k means could we obtain as 

as efficient means of de
protection. Our contribution 
[be exacted as Imperial trt- 
podld be voted by the Can- 
llament, acting within Its 
feign domain, and In simple 
[Canadian Interests. Nothing 
lanadian parliament may do 
L motion can constitute an 
nt upon our political liber- 
ttt our lights of aelf-govem-

we have heard of similar be
fore, but never of one being caught 
with a hook and line. Generally they 
are not there at all.

A GREAT MARKET FOR CANADA.
PART rv.. "WATER CLAUSES CON

SOLIDATION ACT, 1897.”

This Is to certify that the "Roes- 
land Power Company, Limited," incor
porated as a Limited Company on the 
21st day of August, 1902, with the Ob
ject of carrying on of the business off 
a Power Company within the mean
ing of Part IV. of the "Water Clausen 
Consolidation Act, 1897," within the 
Province of British1 Columbia, has sub
mitted its undertaking to the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council for approval; 
that the said undertaking, as shown, 
by the documents and plan filed, ban 
been approved, and that the said un
dertaking Is as follows:—

(L) To exercise the corporate power* 
of a Power Company within the under
mentioned portion of land situated In. 
the Kootenay District and forming a 
part of a parcel of land numbered 88T. 
Group I, on the official plan or survey 
of the said district, the acquirement 
of which the said applicants deem, 
necessary for the purposes of the pro
posed undertaking and works, namely: 
Commencing at a hub In the said lot 
387, Group I, which hub Is fifteen hun
dred feet due north of and six hundred 
and sixty-three decimal two feet due 
west of the post planted In the south
ern boundary of the said Lot 387, 
Group I, to mark the northwest comer 
of Lot 230, Group I, in the said Koote
nay Dletrtct; thence due north eleven 
hundred feet to a hub; thence forty- 
five degrees east of due north six hun
dred and seventy feet, more or lees, 
to the southwesterly bank of the Co
lumbia river; thence northwesterly, 
following the said bank of the Co
lumbia river eighteen hundred an* 
fifty feet, more or less, to the mouth 
of Stoney creek; thence southwesterly, 
following the centre of the said Ston
ey creek seventeen hundred feet, more 
or lees, to a point In the centre of the 

PUEBLO, Nov. 17.—Officials of the ga.id stoney creek, which point la 
Colorado Fuel and Iron company twenty-six degrees and twenty-eight 
-1*1-1 today that ^ coal minera* minutes west of due north of a point 
strike will now be solved effectually to which is thirteen hundred and twelve 
their favor by aid from the steel and feet due weet of the place of begto- 
lron workmen who have been laid off ntag; thence twenty-six degrees an* 
hero and who are going to the coal thirty-eight minutes east of due south 
mines. More than 2000 workingmen to fifteen hundred and twenty feet, mote 
several departments of the steel works or lees, to a point which ^ Is thirteen 
were laid oft on Saturday, when these hundred and twelve feet due west off 
departments were suspended on so- tbs place of beginning; thence due east 
count of the cutting oft of the coal thirteen hundred and twelve feet to 
supply by the strike. Many of the the place of beginning; excluding 
men determined that they would go therefrom the right-of-way of the Go
to the company’s mines and dig coal, lumbla and Western Railway, which 

A carload of them were taken yes ter- railway runs to a northwesterly dime- 
day to the big Walsen mine, near tlon through the said portion of Lot 
Walsenburg, and began operation of 887, Group I, the said right-of-way 
the coal cutting machines, their arriT- consisting of fifty feet on each side or 
&1 haring been unattended by opposi- the centre of the track, except from 

materially the difficulties and danger ^ excitement. kany are station 47x100 of the said railway
of operation. Single track Unes are leaving F—W» on every train to go northerly,, $o station 58x75, where It la 
almost un know* la the eld world, to the Idle mine#. Officials of the 1 «wo hundred feet wide, L e..on# hun-

company state that they will soon dred feet on each side of the centre 
have plenty of coal, and that they will of the track; containing eighty-six 
altogether Ignore the miners’ union, acres, more or less.
One of them said that heretofore to To engage to the milling and redue- 
QmiUr emergencies he had taken tlon of ores by the construction of a 
Japanese from the fruit markets of preliminary mill upon a site in the vi- 
Calltomla and to two months they ctolty of the dty. of Trail, on the Can- 
were earning $3 a day, and that he adlsn Pacific Railway, at the junction 
could teach anybody having muscle to of Stoney creek with the Columbia 
mine coal. river, and to transport and supply wa-

The cold wave last night brought two ter to additional plants to be eetab- 
laohes of snow, with the temperature llshed wherever It Is found to he destr- 
only four degrees above zero, but there able, having regard to ore supply, and 

yet no suffering from lack of to railway and water facilities: 
fuel, and no particular shortage, the To acquire land as a right of way 
dealers having abundance to storage, along the Unes of the Intended flumes. 
Great quantities of coal have been and to construct pipe Unes from Mur- 
stored by dealers and factories during Phy creek, Rock creek and Stoney 
the last month to anticipation of a creek for the conveyance of water to 
strike, and the Rio Grande railway his the said mill:
piles of coal several hundred feet long. That for the purpoee of generating

power the company have acquired a 
record of six hundred and fifty Inches 
of water from Murphy creek, one hun
dred Inches of water from Rock creek, 
and two hundred Inches of water from 
Stoney creek, such waters to he divert
ed by flumes and pipes at points of 
diversion proposed by the applicants., 
to order to utilize the said waters at 
their works, and to be discharged into 
the Columbia river at or near the 
wrvrfcM of the Company.

(2.) And this to further to certify 
that the estimated cost of the under
taking and works, Including water and 

to he purchased (or Which have 
already been acquired), the construc
tion and operation whereof la to be 
presently undertaken by the Power 
Company, Is estimated at about the 
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, 
which amount shall be actually sub
scribed before the company commences 
the construction of its undertaking.

(8.) And this Is farther to certify 
that the time within whit* the said 
undertaking and works are to he com
menced Is fixed at thirty (20) days 
from the date of this certificate, and 
the date by which such works are to 
be la operation Is fixed at one year- 
from the date of this certificate.

Dated this 6th day of November, A-

There Is » great object leeeon for 
Canada and particularly this province 
In what J. J. HJH, of the Great Nor
thern railway, has done in the lest ten 
years to build up commerce between 
the Puget sound term tous and the Dr

ury.
The people of East Kootenay are jus

tified in their faith to their district, and 
they are more then justified In their 
lick of faith in Richard McBride.

According to the latest statistics the 
population of the administrative coun
ty of London 1» 4,686,641, and of “great
er London.” which includes the areas 
of the «tir and metropolitan police, 
and "every parish of which the whole 
I» within fifteen mil* of Charing 
Cross, or of which pert is within 
twelve mile# of Charing Cross,” 8,60,- 
403. The rate of Increase at the popu
lation In London appears to be slow
ing down, having been only IAS per 
cent In ten years, 1891-1901—a smaller

lent.
A decade ago, when Mr. Hill's trans

continental sytem first began running 
through traîne to the coast over Its 
own rails, shout the only trade on 
Puget Sound was in town lots, but the 
lumber industry soon began to devdoo. 
It was the necessity for getting a haul 
loth ways that Impelled Mr. Hill to 
Uok carefully Into the poeribilitiee of 
the Oriental trade. He personally talk
ed with well-inf armed Chinese mer
chants In the United States, and sent 
trained statisticians into the Orient 
to make careful observations. As a 
result he was convinced that the 
Chinaman Is probably the beet com
mercial business men in the world, and 
that there existed on the other side «t 
the Pacific a market for the necessi
ties, of life. The Chinese are a nation 
who do bnalneee on remarkably small 
margins and who have reduced living 
on small wages, to s science. At the

THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOLD 
FIELD.

The revival -of gold mining to the 
Transvaal since the restoration of 
peace hae been rapid, and the belief 
has been expressed that next year will 
see the output of 1898—the year before 
the war—equalled. If not surpassed.

The production of gold to that coun
try began in 1884, the output for that 

| year being placed at about 860,600. It 
reached Its maximum to 1898. when It 
amounted to practically 880,000,000. In 
pounds sterling It was stated to be 16,- 
644,136. But the next year showed a 

I notable falling off because of the war. 
I In 1900 the product fell to about 87,- 
1 500,000, and to 1901 to only about 85,- 
1000,000—showing the effects of the war. 
I Last year, with the restoration of 
I peace. It Jumped up to 826,000,000, and 
In the first half of the present year it 
I was something under 880,000,000, indl- 
I citing a rapid approach for the whole 
I year to the output of 1898. At this rate 
lot recovery there is good reaeon for 
I the belief that 1904 will see the lndus- 
Itry completely restored.
I The gold deposits In South Africa are 
leo extensive that It Is Impossible to 
liorm an Idea of how long heavy pro- 
Iductlon will continue, but there 1» 
■every reason to believe that It will be 
1 maintained at a high value tor a long 
■lime. The New York Tribune says the 
■prediction has been made It will reach 
■an average of 20,000,000 pounds ster- 
Ellng for the next twenty years.
I In view of the strong probability 
■tint a heavy production will continue 
■br years to come, the effect of this 
Elarge addition of gold to the world's 
■«apply should not be lost sight of. 
■The stream flowing from South Africa 
Evill stimulate trade and a large part 

it will come to this country. Our 
■Jeavy exports of food and other pra- 
■incti to Europe will cause a return 
■Dow of much South African gold, and 
E^, in turn, will swell the volume of 
■wsiness and promote the continued 
prosperity of this country.

a thirty-five-mile course dead against
the wind, something similar to that
which the Lebaudy airship overcame.
The successes of the Lebaudys, Santos
Dumont and Stanley-Bpencer prove 
that progress Is being made to the 
science of aerial navigation, an* the 
proepects sup improving that an air
ship will be developed ultimately which 
will accomplish some useful purpoee. 
Although the achievement of the Le- 
baudys le not considered as remark- 

Damo rat’s voyage

percentage of Increase than has ever
previously been recorded.

Many mining men have been pleased 
to term the Homestake mine, near 
Deadwood, South Dakota, the greatest 
gold mine In the world. J. H. Curie, 
author of "Gold Mines of the World," 
and one 'whose knowledge of the sub
ject of gold mining Is more or lees re
cognise*, has recently been writing in 
the London Economist on “The Great
est Gold Producing Mines.” Thk ar
ticle has received widespread attention. 
At the top of the list Mr. Carle places 
the Dakota Homestake. He farther 
characterizes the mine es one of the 
poorest, as the ore only yields 89.80 per 
ton, bet He says against thlx the costs 
are only $2.40 a too. The output of the 
mine Is placed at 30,000 ounces of fine 
gold a month, and according to the 
authority in question, to a year or two 
It should • be g great deal more.

V" Tic

able as
around Eiffel tower, when he won the 
Deutsche prise of 60,000 francs, the de
scent of their airship at the exact spot 
named as its destination proves that 
perfect control has finally been attained 
over Its movements, which brings ns 
nearer the development of an ideal 
aerial veesel.

COUVER ELECTION.
same time, the Chinaman spends a
larger proportion of hie wages for food 
than Is the case with the average wage 
earner of other nationalities.

aye-election, the people of 
and particularly Rowland,

L an extraordinary interest 
itest now on in Vancoirrer 

reaeon for this is not diffl- 
nd. The upper country is 
joy in the near future an err 
Lroeperity if the province be 
eh a capable aqd stable gov- 
lefore the end of the present 
[he opportunity tor a capable 
lo government hinges upon 
Ion. The eucceee of Hon. 
Wilson oieeo» the Indefinite 
be of the McBride govera- 
bower by a majority of one. 
Lt of Mr. Wilson means the 

tiie government and a con- 
lorceaae from any uncertainty 
able conditions and general 
r. Mr. McBride would then 
felled to resign without delay 

lieutenant-governor would 
I other alternative than to call 
k. Macdonald to form a gov- 
isnd proceed with a general 

The result of that election 
legone conclusion. Mr. Mac- 
rould sweep the country and 
next legislature with a maj- 

from ten to fifteen. This Is a 
pate estimate and not born of 
i hopes. It is a foregone con- 
b anybody who will take the 
p study the situation. McBride 
[crowd are utterly discredited, 
[chery to his friends on the 
L well as the Mainland; his

-

EDITORIAL NOTES.These are reasons which prompted 
Mr. HIM to order bis two 28,000-ton 
freighters, the first of which will go 
Into commission for the Pacific trade 
next February. Other nationa are al
ready In the Orient market and are 
Jealous of the encroachments of others. 
They are using ships of from 6,000 to 
12,000 tonnage. Mr. Hill determined to 
introduce the United States as a fac
tor in this trade by staggering compe
tition with the magnitude of his equip
ment His new Pacific freighters will 
carry five cargoes for what it would or
dinarily cost the average freighter to 
carry two. This is offset in a meas
ure, by the most unfriendly and dis
couraging laws of the United States 
governing shipping, and he does not 
think that economy of operation can 
wholly offset the handicap imposed by 
these laws, although he is disposed to 
make a fair trial It is Mr. HiU’s op
inion that the entire surplus of the 
United States wheat crop "would not be 
sufficient to make doughnuts for those 
Orientale who are logically in the Am
erican market," It Is now possible, he 
says, to lay down a barrel of Minne
apolis flour in Hong Kong cheaper than 
the Cninese can bring the wheat from 
300 miles inland to make their flour.

THE COAL STRIKE.
Did any woman ever have a more 

striking epitaph written than that ac
corded by Public Opinion to Mrs. 
Emma Booth-Tucker ? She Is called 
"A woman whom the world needed."

Colorado Owners Who Think They 
Will Gain the Day. 6

It Is represented that the low of life 
and Injury to limb on the railways of 
the United States proportionately ex
ceeds that on the railways of any 
other country In the old or new world.

It Is rets to say that if J. J. Hill 
owned the C. P. R. land grant, he 
would do "a land office business" and 
be the greatest Immigration agent this 
or any other country ever knew. Some critics are disposed to blame

the management of American railways 
by charging It with being “fundamen
tally deficient to a sense of the value 
of personal safety among both em
ployee and passengers." Perhaps this 
la not wholly just, as the large pro
portion of single track mileage to ser
vice In the United States Increases

While "Jim” Hill Is building 28,000- 
ton freighters for his Pacific trade, the 
C. P. R hasn’t enough entreprise to 
meet the local demand for ore and 
coke care

Chicago has women thugs who don 
men’s attire and hold up great, coarse 
men on the hlfhway. This female com
petition to the trades once monopoliz
ed by men Is getting to be a serious 
thing.

1

.

whereas the major pert of the rail
roads on the American continent car
ry all the traffic on stogie tracks.Chamberlain's followers are now 

known as "Joeys,” and his political op
ponents have dubbed him “the apostle 
of the red herring."'

m
THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL.see

>UTICS AND THE MINING AS
SOCIATION. A naked house, a naked moor,

A shivering pool before the door, 
A garden hare of flowers and fruit. 
And poplars at the garden foot! 
Such Is the place I live In,
Bleak without and hare within.

Thomas Barclay of London, who had 
much to do with getting the Anglo- 
French arbitration treaty through, 1» 
anxious to have one adopted by the 
United States and Great Britain. The 
Idea is a good one, and he Should de
vote his chief energies towards edu
cating the American senate, which

In a recent speech delivered at a 
Minneapolis banquet Mr. Hill quoted 
some interesting figures to show the 
growth already noted lnr the Oriental 
trade. Five years ago Puget Sound 
was exporting 812,000,000 annually, 
while the figure for San Francisco was 
840,006,000. Systematic development In
creased the Puget Sound trade by leaps 
and bounds and to three year* lt had 
nearly equalled the decreased exports 
of Ban Francisco. This year Puget 
Sound experts have passed San Fran
cisco, never to be overtaken again.

Mr. Hkl does not daim direct credit 
for all this development, but hie the
ories of the promotion of trade seemed 
to have been worked out to the Puget 
Sound proposition. The great problem 
of the carrier, he said, Is to find a mar
ket for the produce of Its territory. 
A road through an unproductive terri
tory is a hopeless proposition finan
cially. A railroad to the Garden of 
Eden, for Instance, with only Adam and 
Eve there, would be a wretched prop
erty from a dividend standpoint

Incidentally he gave a sidelight upon 
some of the methods to finding a mar
ket for the products of the country to 
give them à west-bound business. The 
first cargo of cotton, for instance, which 
was shipped to India to he mixed with 
their short staple fibre had to he guar-

McBride's organ, the New Weetmln- 
*r Columbian, hints that "the Pro- 
tatial Mining Association Is being 
“k a political toot"
116 Provincial Mining Association 

1 must remain absolutely noa- 
1,118611 In an Its relations and deal- 
7* w,th the government of the pro

se
and general lncompetencr, 

ridons disregard for the wel- 
he masses have combined to 
thousands of friends In the 
months. On the other hand, 

donald has proven himself 
qualified to lead his party 
a government. He Is sound 
Important question, he ‘s 

and deliberate and not 
o indulge In experimental 
l He has a firm and 

of the state of affairs

Yet shall your ragged moors 
The Incomparable pomp of eve.
And the.cold glories of the dawn 
Behind your shivering treee he drawn; 
And wh«m tfce win* from place to place 
Doth tWifnrosored cloud galleons chase. 
Tour garden blooms and gleams again 
With leaping sun and glancing rain;

receive

killed the last one proposed.
It came Into existence because

CLEVER DETECTIVE WORK.■uch organisation was necessary A Chicago women's dub, which ex
ists ostensibly for purposes of physi
cal culture, hae undertaken a new eye-

Here shall ths wizard moon ascendUZord reasonable protection to the 
industry. Corrupt and incom- 

ent Politicians had handicapped the 
'utry In so many ways that lt re- 
184 nothing short of a throughly 
lreaentatlve association of people 
atlfled both directly and Indirectly 
11 mining to come to to rescue and

The heavens, the crimson end 
Of day’s declining splendor; here, 
The army of the stars appear,
The neighbor hollows, dry or wet, 
Spring shall with tender flowers beset; 
And oft the morning 
Larks rising from the brootoy lea. 
And every fairy wheel and thread

Four Jewelry Thieves Captured by a
Ruse to London.

tem, and a Chicago paper, to oomment-
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Four men 

have been arrested to connection with 
the stealing of Jewelry worth 810,006 
from the auction rooms of Knight. 
Frank * Rualey a month ago, cables 
the London correspondent of the Her
ald. It wae by a clever scheme of the 
chief of inspectors that the men were 
afterward ran down and arrested in

tog on the change, heads Its article 
with the words "They hope to he 
Apolloe." What’s the matter with 
leeting a female classic as a subject for

grasp
the brain* and determination 
the requirements of the stt- 

If Vancouver le true to itoelf 
balance of the province It will 

r. Stuart The defeat of Mr. 
will put a very large amount of 
In circulation In various parts 
[province which would directly 
the people of the Terminal City, 
tid he be elected It is safe to 
|t business conditions generally 

rather than improve

Of cobweb dew bedlamonded,emulation? Perhaps the Reoord-Her-
When daisies go shall winter time 
Silver the simple grass with rime; 
Autumnal frosts enchant the pool 
And make the cart rota beautiful. 
And Wtwn enow bright the moor ex-

^7 compel the government of 
^ to accord lt justice, 

sovernment or party need tear 
étions of the Provincial Mining

aid believe# there la no sex to Art.

No Discussing the extremely peculiar 
events to Panama and the recognition 
of the new republie by the United 
States only three days after the revolt 
broke out, the New York Evening 
Poet asks: "Who would have Imagin
ed that an American administration 
would make the Jameson raid look re
spectable?

various parte of the north of London.
Traced by their finger prints, the men

ago and
they have been shadowed day and 
night. Before making the arrests In
spector Drew wanted, If possible, to 
trace the missing jewels, but failed.

Then Drew derided on a daring coup. 
Early In the morning there might 
have been

"^tion if it will administer all ln- 
]6sti affected by the mining todue-
I **** impartiality and a full meae- 

« Intelligence. It the McBride 
enunent refusee to he Impartial and

lacking in the required Intel- 
the fears of ths Columbian 

llaot without some foundation, but
II had

How shall your children clap their 
heads!

To mate this earth our heritage,
A cheerful and a changeful page, 
God’s Intricate and bright device 
Of days and seasons doth suffice. -1

worse walking tom»* the—Robert Louie Stevenson.

I State» manufacturers have 
umplng their goods at stough* 
is throughout Canada, so Can- 
lanufacturere say. They do net 
i any more 
rlaln’s supporter» like # 1° 
, who would save their own 
l tor their OW*

CLOSED DOWN. wore the ueual hat and carried the
usual money pouch and milk bucketan absolutely deer conscience 

absolutely 
ess. From Its present attitude 

seems to dread the conse- 
1 °f the government’s short-

The merger Idea has not made such 
great progress to England as It has to 
America. The London Outlook eeti-

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 17.—The en- with cans round the side. His cry 
tire plant of the Mooreheed Bros.’ roll
ing mills at Sharpeburg dosed down street When at the door of the house 
today, throwing about 800 men out of he knocked loudly. The door wae 
employment The
lack of: orders, although the manage- and the 
tnent hae been having trouble with tha| him

apprehensions are out lustily as he came down the
0r8anthan some of Mr. mates the mileage of English rail-anteed to him. he agreeing to pay for

given wee opened, the milkman stepped insidereads at 23,000, yet these roads are thethe wtire lot to ease U wae not found 
ertiefactory.
however, and tone

air at ones left 
he raised his hand above his

D.and thereby gtvee evidence property of 210 companies, than A. R. MePHILLIPS,1 Ottlty ban ef which haveat -*M' cure,to â'to ktretow»..fi»» -
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RAILW------iy known In Canada » rowley’a Liquified Owine.)
is shipping about one hundred .tons 
a day from material which wae form
erly believed to be not worth
treatment, and has been used
a« filling. This has been dis
covered to be exceptionally rich In gold, 
so that even though the copper values 
are low the general return on the ore 
is sufficient to give It good values at 
the smelter. On the new find, known 
as the Tregear vein, work is going 
along steadily. A shaft is being sunk 
which is in excellent ore, giving aver
age values of IS per cent copper. Man
ager Tregear is also preparing to carry 
out further work in some of the oil 
workings which have been deserted.. 
They are being pumped out now pre
paratory to exploration work being 
pushed along in connection with them.

<The foregoing only touches a few of 
the mining propositions on Record and 
Sophie mountains that would be placed 
on an entirely new basis by the con
struction of the wagon road. The 
Miner hopes at an early date to refer 
to other properties of equal promise 
that would be opened up by the Sophie 
mountain road. It will be demon
strated beyond the shadow of doubt 
that pie interests of the Rossland 
camp are suffering severely through 
the lack of action in respect to this 
road, and it U believed that when the 
truth Is borne In upon the community 
the demand for the road will be such 
that the government can find no loop
hole for escape from its manifest duty 
in the premises.
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For a 50c. Bold® of Liquozone, to Show You What it is.
killing the tissues, too. Any germ-kilHeg 
drug ü a poison to yon, and it cannot be 
taken internally. Medicine never de
stroys inside germs.

We spend 14 days in making each bot
tle of Liquozone, yet we offer you the first 
bottle free. And We supply it to physicians 
and hospitals everywhere at almost cost.
In this fair way we are trying to intro 
duce this product to everyone who needs 
it. If you will be as fair with yourself, 
we will gladly show you how any germ 
disease can be cured.

Ijlephie Mountain Wagon 
Road Would Work 

Wonders.

Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele

I^euviinrm—v,.« - . Women’s Dises «es
All diseases ih.t begin with feser-mll inflam. 

metier—all csurrh—all contagious diseases—el] 
the recalls of impure or poisoned blood.

In servons debility Lionozone acts as a vital- 
iser, *e.om|Jlshlay what no drugs can do.

Peser» Gall Stones 
tieitre—GoutIf yoo suffer from a germ trouble, let 

us buy a bottle of Liquozone and give it 
to you to try. It is liquid oxygen-the 
be* thing in the world Tor you. And in 
germ disease* it does what all medical 
skill cannot do without it.

We had faith enough in it to pay 
<100,000 for the simple right tor make it. 
We know its results so well that we will 
ifladly pay for your test. Won’t you, if 
you need it—in simple fairness to your 
self—have faith enough to send ua this 
coupon ?

I
The Preser 

the Coasi50c. Bottle Free.A CHANCE TO LEASEiA Few Properties Among 
Many That Would 

Ship Ore.

An explosion which occurred recently 
wrecked the Paieley dye works on 

Yates ctreet, Victoria, and threatened 
its inmates with a horrible death. As 
it was the proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alltoon, suffered terrible tortures ere 
they were released from the wreck 
and conveyed to the hospital, Where 
they hover between life and death. An 
explosion of gasoline was the cause 
of the disaster. Mrs. Allison cleaned 
some clotbee with gasoline. She was 
In the act of pouring back into the tank 
in the baaement the gasoline she had 
not used when the explosion happened. 
The unfortunate woman was knocked 
down by the jar of the explosion and 
the ceiling fell on her and pinioned her 
to the floor.The house having caught 
fire she was badly burned while unable 
to move. Her husband, who had been 
sitting in the room above the basement, 
fel, through the wrecked flooring and

Pi*1
If you need Liquozone, and have 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
is our free gift, made to convince you : 
to show you what Liquozone is, and what 
it can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you undei 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and 11.
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IT concrete evidence as to the’ merit 

the district which the proposed 
mountain wagon road will open 

|s desired, the information Is read
ily forthcoming in such volume as will 

only satisfy all doubters but will 
«pen the eyes of Rosslanders to the 
Sect that at their very side door ex
ists a section that will one day be sec
toral only in importance to the Ross
land city section.

The board of trade has requested in- camp.
■formation on the subject of the min- ^ mine recently by the C raven
ing propositions of Record and Sophie Prln_le ieg8ees has attracted attention | was caught as though in a vise by the 
mountains that would be benefited by; „ ..... „„ .f falling boards. They jammed him into
«he construction of the Sophie moun- to the possibi es demand a sittin8 posture and he was gripped
■tain wagon road, and in collecting the industry, and there to a denmndl pn tight,y that he C„W not move. 
ypu*. information a Miner reporter lor other propositions ti^Pr”°d8® . While in this helplew position he was 
Orally applied to Ben F. Finnell, return prptits for men jrith practiral d thg flames_ The ^ Uckel
wLo has devoted more than eight experience and toowledge who desire! Ma faœ and handa. burned his hair, 
year* to the development of his inter- to turn these qualities emDloy_ eyebrows, moustache and whiskers off.
■torts in the section specified. Mr. Fen- vantage than ordinary mine employ- !.. jn {açt |eft him bald and hls face
neU tells of his own properties and in- ; ment affords. . lt horribly marked. His hands, too, were
wites all and sundry to investigate In From the available >n/°™^lonw“ dreadfully burned. Even a*.he.*rog- 
•nerson for the purpose of confirming would seem as if the J gled to free himself he knew that bis
fcto^tatements. Heto one of a half we» worth investigation. The P”*®"* wife was suffering agonies beneath the
dozen men possessing implicit confi- J"n^^f_cSul°Pe^ a"{ordeT’for rawhld-1 ,a,len Plankln8 and ttls added to h,s-
dence in the future of the district, ol the faculties affod d | horror.
satisfied that eventually their reward W ,do”n. l. 'of the I "Tou announce that 1 am a can*

These men unite in the mine is located in the v1cl°lt^ o£ ^! didate for the mayoralty of Vancouver 
tapping St Elmo, and was operated to some] pnd am in ^ fleld to 8tay till the last 

: extent several years ago. One of the1

Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, no alcohol in it It is the dis
covery of Pauli, the great German chem
ist, who spent 20 years on it His object 
was to get such ail excess of oxygen in 
staple form into the blood that no germ 
could live in any membrane or tissue.

Oxygen is life to an animal-^tbe very 
source of vitality. We would die in three 
minutes without it. In this liquid form 
its effects are exhilarating, purifying 
vitalizing. Bnt germa are vegetables, and 
this excess of oxygen is deadly to vege
table matter.

germ diseases, 
do for these

These are the known 
All that medicine can 
troubles is to help Nature overcome the 
germa, and such' results are indirect and 
uncertain. Liquozone kills the genus, 
wherever they are, and the results are in
evitable. By destroying the cause of the 
trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.

SOMETHING ABOUT A CLAIM 

THAT CAN BE SECURED ON 

A LEASE. CUT OUT THIS COUPON
y not appear again. Fill out 
matt it to the Liquid Ozone

for this offer 
the blanks and 
Co., 221-229 Kiuzic 61. Chicago.
My disease la.........................................................

I have never tried Liquozone or Powley's 
Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

The View mine is worth the atten
tion of anyone looking for promising 
leasing propositions in the Rossland 

The success secured at the L

Hay Fever—influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leuconhea 
Liver Trouble# 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Pile*—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Pi
Scrofula—Syphil 1 s 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis

Abscess—Aneemia
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright*# Disease 
Bowel Trouble# 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Ca 
pyeentery—Diarrhoea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas

but c<
j

I
We Offer $1,000 667

DCBleases Give full addrew—write plainly.
on every bottle of Liquozone for a germ 
that it cannot kill. And there is no other 
way to kill germs in the body without

Liquozone—our trademark name—now appears 
I vu every bottle of genuine liquified ozone.

will be supplied by the Davenport Ma
chine Works, of Davenport, la., and 
delivery on board cars to promised with
in ten days so that they should be in 
operation here in the course of a month.

These locomotives will have nine-inch 
cylinders with 14-Inch stroke, and will 
have a shipping weight of 20,000 pounds 
each, or. a service weight of 28,urn
1 cunds. It is expected that they will 
haul from five to seven mine ears each, 
and wil be used in the No. 1 and No.
2 tunnels of the mine, the length to 
which these tunnels have grown in late 
years making it needful to use some 
n.ore expeditious method of haulage, in 
view of the increase of shipments now, 
to . 2,000 tons per day, which It is ex-

to seek1 In use In at least one large privatethat it is not his Intention
re-election next year unless some issue j school in Victoria.
is raised which would compel him to I would be pleased to learn that 
do so to vindicate hfs actions of the newer and truer editions of these text- 
present term. He gave as hls reason hooks have' since been published; but 
that the duties of mayor take up the if so, they have not yet reached this 
whole of hls time, preventing him outpost of Empire, the work by George 
from attending to bis business. Alder- Carter, M. A., head master of New 

Cameron will likely succeed him. College School, Oxford, being still on
sale In our local book stores. This Is 
the man who says “Canada Is nearly 
as large as Europe, but the greater 
part consists of frozen wastes and 
swamps.”

Since writing to the Vancouver 
World, I have been reading with in
terest another English geography
respectfully^ sub^t to^RoUtemi* l-eoted will take place this week SaN 
tutlnal consideration. This is the urday, when all six furnaces of the 
School Geography by James Cornwall, company s Grand Forks smelter are ex- 
Ph. D., F. R. G. S„ published in 1899 pccted to be in blast. 
by Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent
& Co., Ltd., Sationers' Hall Court, MEN OF THE NORTHERN
London. This book is sold for five 
shillings and six pence in England, '
and has reached Its 88th edition. This njnrthornbook (page 288) gives Victoria and Ch, we are the men of the Northern

thOnhlle°Wm ShsuTbit be placed in our mouth? 
Vancouver to"ts a^rtTvan^ If ever a Northman lost his throne 
couver* Içîand, and on pa£ 288 we are Did the conqueror come from the 
told that there are nine towns In Can- j. BO°™T . answer blentada with over ^ ‘nhabltante-Van- ] sou^aM ^sentf

C0UVeAGNES dean! CAMERON. . “Since when has a conqueror's couquer- 
Princlpal of South Tt in the North a throne;

Since when has a Southerner placed his 
heel

On the men of the Northern Zone.

man
nDl come. ■■ZZZZ^^^H
sentiment that a wagon road tapping =>t- "^""nnê'of'thêl rnd am in toe nela to 8ta7 “• last«he district between Rossland and So- extent several years ago. One of tiie VGte lg polled," said Aid. McGuigan to
-plUe mountain will have the effect of results seci^ed was an ore dmnp " a representative of the News-Adver-
9 mated to contain eighty tons oi ore Maypr Neelands has been mea-

j averaging $20 per ton. In view of the tjOLe(1 as a possible candidate by the
GREATER THAN EVER

creating widespread activity. Among£ ssss.’ssi sir™ snersea? sjsrzr^ss aœ ss a*JwyaraM rsrz s r£ vsa*.
an important asset. Then the showing Isrge ot citizens that he should
in the mine is said to be good, and as 1 r<x,upy tbe position of chief magistrate

The Copper King is located on no hoisting Is required the proposition for a tarwl| be might consider the
Sophie mountain east of and adjoin- lB one that working miners could "n- matter Aid. McQueen said that he
Ing the Victory-Triumph group, and dertake without being hampered for ]iad not yet considered whether he
-three thousand feet east of the Vel- equipment in the way of hoists or
-vet mine. The Velvet wagon road does compressors. If it was shown that the 
not help this property at all, but it mine possessed a reasonably large 
•would be immediately opened up were body Qf $15 ore lt could probably be
«he proposed wagon road from Ross- made to yield a good profit even If I Messrs. Brock Reed and Thos. Lay
land to the Velvet proceeded with. The operated on a small scale only. The 0f the Tlncup mine in Mount Baker
property has a strong outcrop twenty- average values are, however, claimed mining district on the Canadian side of 
■five feet in width and averaging 120 in to ^ jn excess of $16. the line have struck what appears to
-values. Picked samples carry as high proposals to lease have been made! he a rich vein close to the surface, and 

Three assessments have been to tbe owners of the View in the past, | they brought out samples of thfe ore 
done on the claim. The property as a but certain conditions then existed | and have sent them to' Tacoma for as- 
whole is a concentrating proposition, that had the effect of blocking the ne-| eaÿing. 
but the owners have opened up a pay- gotiatlons. Now that these conditions 
etreak of high grade ore from which no longer exist the subject is well 
shipments would be started tmmedia- worth attention. It may prove on thor- _
*ely upon the completion of the road. Gugh investigation by experienced men sportsmen was held inr Vancouver to

that the prospect is now as bright as discuss the desired amendments to the were
The Miner is led to believe from the I provincial game laws. There ’ were sion. It iras reported that seventeen

The former Chief Is situated a mile information It has In hand, but noth- representatives from the following of ^ year.B curlers had left the city,

«hove mentioned. Its ledge is a con- j^and miners are Vancouver Kennel Club. Ladner Gun cried and others who will be received
«act between porphyry and granite looklng foi^-a leasing proposition] Club, Chilliwack Game Protection As- Into the club the membership will be
TOntaming^xedoreall across oy, an opportunity for indus-1 soclation. and Vancouver Forest afid at any previous time in
ïeet. A shaft has been sunk twenty- make a stake. Stream Club. The following resolution „lrhn- =- mnch ulversyfive feet in ^concentrating ore, two view is only one of a number I was adopted: “That whereas, game . , . morning that she has not done me the
5^ $50* of properties that will bear investlga- is one of the valuable asseU of this this the case that the matter of c - , honor of reading mine. Miss Cameron
traite the av7ra^ of “he concentrating «on fXi the leasing viewpoint. Other province, and fts preservation of the ed curling ice at the rink is a burning however, had the kindness to spec-
-whlletheavera^oftheconœntrating showings equally good utmost Importance, this meeting re- issue, and it to possible that something . „ d my attention to Cornwall’s
ïHn th! resuUs obtaln'dlr^ a JLT and strongly meriting attention from solves that the provincial legislature b($ accompli8hed along these linxs j S” and she seems prepared to

-owners would commence mining their AI F117 C AG mfke^provislon ^or^the^mforo^ient dfflraft ^ow^an^ a^p^LThed be- ^ ^ ^ ^

biteh grade ore as soon ias the wa«<>“ fill W'^ VV thereof, by; 1. The appointment of tcr, the snow fell. Here Is a book which by her own
xoad was opened up to enable them 1*4 one salaried provincial game warden, Tke club will also have a new trophy. 6bowing wa8 published in 1899, and has
«o team the product to the railroad. | who shall have power to appoint depu- wiHlam Thompson bias presented a reacbed Its 88th edition already; 1. e.

DIXIE. THE rA À Ç 1 ties. 2. An appropriation of funds to trephy to be competed for by colts, lt has pajssed through 22 editions
I f|F 1,11 l\j I provide for the salaries and expenses and this will be included in the regular nnany for four years. This to the best 

The Dixie claim is situated Just east * of such officials. 3. The imposition ]jBt of club competitions. Mr. Thomp- 0f my knowledge and belief is such an
ef the summit of Sophie mountain, ; ------------- j of gun and other licenses In order to sen was tendered a vote of thanks. unusual state of affairs that I venture
and to only eight miles from Rossland ^ hi genentha sailed provide revenue, the whole of which xhe resident clergymen of the city t<1 guess that Cornwall’s Geography
en the proposed route of the Sophie . t | shall be applied In the preservation and were recognized in a resolution admit- waa published something like half a
mountain wagon road. Its ledge Is, from Chemainua in tow ot s I propagation of fish and game. 4. Such tlx ? all to honorary membership. century ago, in support of which state-
fourteen feet in width, with a strong Lome, bound for the United Kingdom. I gyj, licenses shall be Imposed In such The election of officers for the season nlcnt i can adduce the fact that a geog-

Three | Bbe carries one of the best timber j manner as to exempt bona fide ffrm-’ wae proceeded witli as follows: raphy of that name was certainly in use
rones that has ever been shipped by ers, owning or occupying land, from Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, patron. in England not very far from forty 

.V 8nh mi|i= and some of the payment." A committee comprised of j a. C. Fraser, president years ago. Consequently Cornwall’s
the Chemalnus mills ^ f tbe the secretaries of thfe clubs calling the A. H. MacNeill, K. C., first vice- Geography, like the other works to
Btlck8 “renn^^v nfihe^S Colum- meeting was appointed, with power to prt.Bident which Miss Cameron has already re
size and quauty oi tne n ,2t22x110 add to their number, to prepare a new r>r. Campbell, second vice-president ferred, is apparently merely another 
bia timber. Sucn bucks a MI game act and to present the same to Rev. John A Cleland, chaplain. obsolete book which is being republished
feet long, ana 24xzt run 8 a large the Provincial government. It was James Anderson, third vice-president from time to time by firms who are more 
to 100 leet, maae p British I further resolved: ‘That presidents and Committed-Dr. Kerr, R. W. Grigor, intent on pecuniary profit than on 
percentage of he oa K at | secretaries tor the time being of the A. q, Mackenzie, C. V. Jenkins, Dr. spreading correct knowledge. How on
ship Neville has naulea hoard Vancouver Gun Club, Vancouver Ken- Campbell, Donald Guthrie and Fred earth the universities of Oxford and
the Chemalnns mUls to take on boartl I ei ^ ^ Columbla Field w. ££tty. Cambridge can he held responsible for
a cargo of lumber tor »oq Trials Club, Forest and Stream Club, Delegates to the annual meeting of the action of such private individuals I
The British ship Port . 7 . q... Ladner Guh Club, New Westminster i thf Kootenay Curling association were cannot for the life of’me understand!
ing for Boat* dJarihca- wMto tj out ;n j Gun Club and Chilliwack Game Pro- tfloi„ted as follows: R. W. Gilgor | And even if those universities were or-
man ship Wilhelmine b K ghe tection Association he and are hereby and A H. MacNeill. The delegates iglnally responsible for Cornwall s Geog-
the stream getting^ready ^ appointed as a permanent committee Viere. gjTen a free hand in respect to raphy, which they certainly never were,
is to take a cargo for south ai . I tp known as the Amalgamated t>,e next annual bonsplel, and no ex- what useful purpose is served by rebuk-

Hteveston I Game Association to Import game presBjon of opinion was taken as to hie them now for their ignorance
The natural gas .. i st birds and animals and fish to ;lhis y,0 mo8t desirable place f<* the next fifty years ago? It would be almost as

are causing considenble a“ent^ ^ J province and to eoUclt and collect sub- ’ foregathering of cuWers. Nelson, reasonable to complain because several 
now, and it to_ saidn sècnred l scriptions for this purpose and to ex- Greenwood and Revelstoke are expect- hundreds of yeare ago Oxford and Cam-
Iv” flifferrot comnanlea wh^ will^eud pend the same to the best advantage.” ed t0 be ih the running for the bon- bridge and all other eeata 
by different companies, wnowuisprau t f tbe association were accustomed to teach their pupils
money for development both of gas — ,7 .. h t named but >t that the earth was a fixed body and did
and oil. A small retort has beenpace 380-foot steel span which m probabiy take place in Rossland. not move.

the mouth of the gas reeervon-. constructed between piers 4 wlU P«>l>ably take place m «osa an Qf y am qnlte ^Ung to »d-
From the end of a standpipe are ten g of the -Westminster bridge to mit that it would be an excellent thing

THE RUTH-ESTHBR. oidinary gas jets. These are kept burn- q tbe water between piers 3 and 4 «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M9M999M9MM994 If obsolete books died a natural death
ing most of the time from the reser- satisfactorily moved to Its proper f s.tiMir'ATIriWC J and were not republished. But how are

Mr. Finnell leaves this week for So- voir. The pressure seemd to be ex- on Wednesday morning. Rest- î CO/VI fllUNICATlONS. f you going to stop their re-publlcation?
phie mountain to do work on the Ruth- ceedingly good and the Steveston pe«- on f0ur large scows, lt was moved ♦_________ _________________________ t Tou might just as well hope to prevent _,n.her put
Esther group, owned by the company pi(. think they have a bonanza in the * gtream and brought opposite the ••*•••*****••••♦••»••• railroad companies and land boomers- Five years went
of the same name. The principal work- enterprise. proper position and was then allowed ANOTHER BOILED BREAKFAST i from publishing over-colored reports of att-x mark on a silver douar t
ing on the group is a tunnel 300 feet --------  , w I SXft taw* into position. When the FOR MR. HOLT. districts in which they are Interested, to town and spent it with * mero^
in length, and this is to be extendea The Lenora mine at: Mount Sicker yd^^pped the ^ds of the span -------------- which evil practice has probably done Before poultry
another fifty feet at once. The vein ---------- 1 ,, Vu 11! on toe piers and the Job was Bditor Miner: Facto are stubborn least as much harm as the teaching "arked d°“ar ^.Ck ^b a Trail mer-
is fourteen feet in width, carrying ga- . There were large number* df chleis. Anent British geographers, of geography incorrectly ftae? in three yriirs that
lena and grey copper with excellent EVERY WOMAN - people on the hank watching the uni- >our correspondent Mr. F. W. Roll W- ROLT’ «^ho^TtL hteTtor produce,
values in gold, silver and copper. The ** T ,_____scene takes exception to my letter in the Rossland, B. C., Nov. 14, 1903. dollar came home to mm ior procompany Snly requires a wagon road i „ U»«««l ^ Uue scene. -------- , ^ Worid. P^se note that it ----------- ------------- ------- and thr^ times he heard of ^
to commence shipping ore, arid the _ «• Whirlsool llfcw.J r M Rolt and not I who calls the MINE LOCOMOTIVES. hands of hls neighbors. The las
property has every evidence of being : The new vaginal Syringa fVT .ÿ--» | The pile driver to busy at work at- ? _ .. two English texts ........... he got it In change, two y

* “a “ feïïSïK =£ «ussstæ n* —8

mmm ms-zm mpm* SB smith c^E He believes the Smith for -------- class of students for that examina- management of the company placed an n entlrely out of i«

=Sas«sr*£ErrHratE«rade procurable, which canpot bel 1*1 VICTORIA ST., TOROHTO,cMk council and city offidals, Intimated amination). One at these books Is ■till soon as they arrive, me îocomot
«Bld of the routes previously surveyed.

WILL BE, THE VOGUE OF CURL

ING IN ROSSLAND THIS 

SEASON.THE COPPER KING.

GOOD GAIN IN CLUB MEMBER

SHIP—A TROPHY FOR 

COLTS.

would be a candidate either for mayor 
or alderman. fcONE.

■

From Tuesday’s Dally.
More enthusiasm was never mani

fested over an annual meeting of Row
land curlers than was evidenced at 
last night’s gathering, when the local 
club re-orgainzed for the ensuing sea- 

Thirty-seven members were pre
sent; and twenty-two new members 

elected in the course of the ees-

$56.

Ill

eon.A large and enthusiastic meeting of8

8 BRITISH IGNORANCE OF GEOG
RAPHY.

Editor Miner: As I mentioned before, 
I have not had the pleasure and Instruc
tion of seeing Miss Cameron’s original 
article which started this little contro- 

and I judge from her letter this

COPPER CHIEF.

Our hearts are as free as the rivers that 
flow

To the seas where the North, star 
’ shines;
Our lives are as free as the breezes 

that blow
Thro’ the crests of our native pines. 

We never shall bend the knee, 
We’ll always and aye be free. 

For liberty reigns in the land of the 
leal,

Our brothers are ’round her throne: 
A Southerner never shall place his heel

On the men of the Northern Zone.

At present there a 
concerns that talk of] 
Kootenay railway. ] 
couver,’ Victoria A 1 
and the other to am 
known as the McDeaJ 
is supposed to be al 
other, and both are 1 
their origin in Vaneoj 
& E. company is gj 
to have the Great nJ 
while the financial ba 
Leans are somewhat] 

Thanks to either; th 
deliberate carelessnesi 
Bride and hls predecj 
companies have Jock] 
ture and the public 
has become disgusted 
suffering residents of 
snd the lower Fraser 
almost to desperation, 
that the V., V. & E. 
Pressed their willing^ 
through line without] 
®ut a subsidy, the p 
•nent continues to ol 
tempts in that connJ 
or the matter Is that i 
ernment stands in dlrj 
Paign fund and sees 
Pert unity to create 
, a]_ subsidy to evenq 
* "oast-Kootenay rail

Mcleans are

Oh, shall we shatter our ancient name, 
And lower onr patriot crest;

And leave a heritage dark with shame, 
To the infant upon the breat?

Nay, nay—and the answer blent 
With a chorus is southward sent; 

“Ye claim to be free—and so are we, 
Let your fellow freemen alone;

Southerner never shall place hls 
heel, „

On the men of the Northern Zone.
Shall the mothers that bore us bow the 

head
And blush for degenerate sons?

Are the patriot fires gone out and dead. 
Ho! brothers stand to the guns!

Let the flag be nailed to the 
mast,

Defying the coming blast!
For Canada’s sons are as true as 

Their mettle is muscle and bone,
The Southerner never shall place hi» 

heel
On the men of the Northern Zone.

the men of the Northern

-

an-

For a

outcrop of concentrating ore. 
^ateshments have been done on ’he 
property, and the croppings run from 
«8 to $10. The claim has a strong 
recommendation In the shape of a 
splendid mill site with abundant wa
ter for power and concentrating. The 
showing is such that the Dixie would 
certainly receive attention were the 
-section provided with any adequate 
means of bringing in mining plant and 
mill machinery.

With Nicholas Reuter of Tacoma and 
Mrs. Allan White of Minneapolis, Mr. 
Finnell owns the Copper Wonder, 
Copper Chief, Duke 
claims, all crown granted. The Won
der to the south extension of the Chief, 
already referred to;- the Duke is the 
northern extension of the Chief, and 
the Princess is the southern extension 
of the Wonder, the four comprising a 
fine group on the same strong ledge. 
The owners are anxious to ship ore 
from these properties and are prepared 
to do so as soon an there are facilities 
for teaming.

steel,

Oh, we are 
Zone,

Where the maples their branches toss. 
And the Great Bear rides in his state 

alone,
Afar from the Southern Cross.

Our people shall aye be free, 
They never shall bend the knee. 

For this Is the land of the true and the 
leal,

Where freedom is bred In the bone- 
The Southerner never shall place nw 

heel
On the men of the Northern Zone.

—R. K. Kemighan.
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RAILWAY ceaafully resulted In a railway being 
actually built In B. C. without a pro" 
vlncial subsidy.

RAILWAY IN SIGHT.
Seeing, therefore, that the public will 

not tolerate any more delay so far as 
the McLeans are concerned. It Is highly 
probable that the V.. V. & E. company 
will be In a position to start construc-

ne^6^^^^,^2tr^|E,nPey Block and Adja-
commeneed simultaneously at each 
end of the line and hurried to comple
tion with all possible despatch. This 
would give the Simllkameen valley 
transportation within the next twelve 
months.

PREY OF THE (aftermath of fire 
FLAMES

t
body,” said the undertaker. "You 
won’t touch It," replied the constable. 
*That man Is under arrest.” Of course 

the truth was
An Extraordinary Offer.
iir btHusoon out, and then 

neither man wanted the remains, and 
the unfortunate dummy escaped the 
cells and the morgue.

$40DAMAGE NOW ESTIMATED AT 
$17,000—OVER HALF 

INSURED.
BELT *5.

M $5
Warranted to be eapertor to sU oUwn.

DOIPT nZ“ 1
Call or write for book. It is tree. We m tW

T1EFJEJLABI CO. ‘fc^S***

TRADE STILL BRISKDifferent Schemes For 
Serving the South

west District.

at it is.
WHAT MERCHANTS ARE DOING 

—DUMMY'S EXPERIENCES 
a: AT FIRE.

ICS Tumor»—Ulcere
Varicocele

t Women’s Diseases
t begin with fever—nU in flam- 
\rh—nil contagions diseases nil 
burc or poisoned blood.
W'ity ijouoxone acts a* » vital- 
mg what no drugs can do.

cent Buildings Gut
ted by Fire.

EASTERN POINTS REPORT A SAT
ISFACTORY VOLUME OF 

BUSINESS. Jij

The Present Status 
the Coast-Kootenay 

Project.

Empey Bros., clothiers and furnish-
Considerable Loss Caused Iers’ dama« to stock by water esti

mated at $8000.
Thomas Embleton, grocer, damage to 

stock estimated at $760.
Fetch A Schwartsenhauer, baker», 

damage to stock and fixtures estimated __
at $150. TORONTO, Nov. 11—Wholesale trade

4— —«îrs - °™,b" =' i.
Mi™____ . .... value $100. are at this season. The retailers are ex-
to estimate th1”!” difficult w- M. Newman, London, damage to P^eneing a good trade and sales of goods
that IMO^ J,,, v^ble Empey-Embleton block, $2600. are fair. Dealer» axe taking stock and
that $16,000 to $20.000 will hardly re- Bealey Investment company, dam- report good increases In certain de-
Palr the damage. The buildings dam- 486 to block on Jot 22, block 29, $2500. nartm.at. ...Everything points to marked activity I aged were those occupied by^Thomas eetlmated l«s $17,200; insurance L * , 7mZ' „Valuee

in placer mining on the Pend D’OreiUe Umbleton, grocer; Empey Bros., cloth- ^^oro^'S^ W°,00°- , B T, * ^

made for man, years previously, but It M^w, and »• ration In Rossland In a decade. £juf tterTl^ nr^toUnc^8 to”8»’-
i cm aine for the approaching year to Empey Bros, will be the heaviest ^ e” wf dev°ftated Prem- market

sssrjrI «as* ™ I tst^Svss HS «rsrssnr.s s-srs
TTTcrl 0,6 13 811,611 ter waa S°ared through ^eUta/rf ££ £ th^of*^. wrek

2Tv znas s*5 s& s«»d£?rsKs HH Ft vassrs;
which Is generally supposed to be an who to to the city for a couple of days 7®“"* ha“ °f 016 damaged block, which the i0JfthP Ï? t?U" hlgh toT tbia time of year. Reports of
offshoot of the C. P. R., has secured on bumneas ln^eaeee the,r loee- loT ma» . the retail trade are increasinr sales
a Dominion grant of more than $6000 Th. . 7116 «™t alarm was turned In about - y ” ^°™»what ex- having kep up very well. Cotton and
per mile, and there to no doubt that „ T? ,^ cipaI Teilture m the placer midnight, fire being discovered by ^ $18 000^orth^!#^Üi.d 15,000 woolleD Kooda «re held with increased
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has already flede ie owned b, an American syn- Cecil Bogart. The blaze proved to be | h™ ’ ..J™# .b,800*18 the en- confidence to value»,
arranged for the financing of the road nDder the direction of A. P. Rose. at the rear of Daniel A Arthur's prem- soaked»!™,*»«„»W!re At Qnebec trade during the week has
sufficent to complete It ready for op- F1* °°nc6rn °wna two leases eommenc- lse8- and after a short but stiff fight nf w-f5-° , ” gh.,ln ,de" been fairly satisfactory. The demand
e ration. The road will follow the east !”g *5* 1 111116 above the junction of « was subdued. Daniel A Arthur’s | theflam— A fü, - - e^ÜB*uHfcln* lor seasonable wear show» quite an In
shore of Okanagan lake from Vernon ™e falmon with the Pend D’Oreille. «took of paint» and paper was valued eoods^uT",.^^ m.t of «"e»»6. and the outlook to encouraging,
to Kelowna and then cross the divide 'Th® leases were acquired last summer at $3600, with $2000 insurance. The but these r1® bull?lllg’ Remittances are reported fairly satlv-
and proceed to Midway along the west «"d considerable time was devoted to goods were badly damaged by fire and water Tnd the .tmL ’““f64-.. t,ctot7- There have been no failures
fork of the Kettle river. < An effort * thorough inspection of the claims, water, and in the Are that followed a comtoetod theto ™in beavU,y to speak of, and trade conditions gener-
wlll probably be made to get an ad- 110868 Plan is to divert the river complete lose waa suffered. I that the eel- ally Indicate a healthy tone,
ditional subsidy for this Une from the 11110 an old channel and work the gravel In company with the proprieora of LZ?-,- “ ^6® to " „ TJ'V11 lb® In Hamilton there has been a good
B. C. legislature at its forthcoming in the present bed. This will entail an the store the chief of the department atoeiTthîünnsîT» ,.8^ln ^ ™8ÎL, *ï® demand from country merchants to sort
session, and it Is said that Premier cxpentiture of $6,600, but It is expected made a careful survey of the premises, *«T(, the flo£_ 1 jv,U J* PO88*1»16 to stocka The very firm market for manu-
McBride Is only too willing to do the that the outlay wiU be reimbursed out deciding that the blaze was completely 81Aifl-—„r^l^®,„5”1!yapproxlmat®?y' factored goods keeps the situation to a 
bidding of the C. P. R. and grant eev- ^® Proceeds of the gravel removed extinguished. Twenty minutes or half I k,-.—_ ®t°" WaJ! open *°T healthy condition, and handsome profits 
eral thousand dollars per mile, hut as the course of the work. Thereafter an hour was spent on the scene after nert-i^iZ 1 VÎT mornintpThe are being made on goods purchased ithe cannot trust some of his supporters ®IlenslT® "ork will be done, accommo- the water was turned off. and it was I ™î£'e J It w“2 to® <**”1** the Season,
who have qualms about granting un- ,b®ing already provided for a about 1 o’clock when the last firemen enclosed i„P^L ™. ”pt ’ At Victoria, Vancouver and other Pa-
necessary subsidies, he may be expect- t^8rf”!!®.of men’ left the scene. Apparently the «re ^ cMc 00881 prints b6®1”688 18 reported
ed to balk. The road, however, will . V? Oregon company owns ground on had not been completely subdued, as the time $1000 by as good for this season, and payments
be built in any event and with as lit- both „8ldea of the International bound- the sequel demonstrated. I v m 8.? co™plete,y generally more satlafacto^ than
tie delay as possible. 8ry ,lne> ,ani1 will operate extensively About 2:46 o’clock a min came nut ,« Meantime the firm to previous year» at this time. The

^ ___ £ 8pring- 1= August last their hy- of the Clifton saloon and saw flame. * work will be ,,ct that the receipts of dty taxes in
COAST TO KOOTENAY. draulic was started and the run lasted bursting from the rear of Fetch 4 tomorrow on a new roof for the Vancouver were largely ahead of any

The Vemnn uMwnv iin„ , # , !?r 86verel months. The amount of Schwartzenhauer’s bakeshop, adjoin- rVZZ??'». other year as recently reported andheîn! y y U 1 /ar from thP, riean aP 16 w>t divulged, but it to Ing Daniel A Arthur’s Dremises An I, P801®1 * Arthur are arranging to go bank clearings to the cltiee are showingz^otfTuthv:^ ,n’and the b^^i^E;i?7ih8H^re8um,ne ^p,^rouT!^',traproo, ^the

to1 bl ’cwîeld’roâ’ ChlmwT’an^al|h, dmiraltt1” h” ™ad' OTW”™e till, ,w,pt through the upper etery of the tTt£! ,e tueroentlle trefle entailer titan It ’wnuld
broad, fertile stretches along the by ^n^toe ° toUto^" to£.\£” rnTî Ehmb1®- be dl^dof 6 18 7 toïf^k,
tmisportatton^tedfiitl^6 a”r now b®Ing manufactured at was blowing, but the flames sp^u“ Th® Bealey. blook ' le ■ complete trade movement, and a renewal of activ-

EITtHHI— - -—ssSHraS^
T,Troe*T**5a« VIabc,ci t™ °”°™- S5rS*S.,T£5Vt:

country In Southwestern British the dfsc^ve!!^8"*" 80,1 “ Waa 8°ra® moments before the Yesterday’s Investigation at the yeer are encouraging
lumbiaf and, to a com^ratively short richir ^nd^hTntoVt^wh^, Mr d”J the^orï tC oî the" fira7
time, become the most profitable line Churches made hto clean-no " lht*r wor*t- As the blaze was origin of the first blaze was the chim
in Western Canada. The Pend D’Oreille was ‘ orivineil, 8ubdued in one quarter it broke out to ”ey in Dâniel A Arthur’» eetabUsh-

worired by the nittH* another’ and for a time It seemed as ment. A Are burned to the store all
V., V. A E. AND THE McLEANS. headed for Cariboo in M^ m lf the entlre block was doomed. Hun- day, and soot smouldering to the chim-

miles between the mwth of the dfeda of volunteerB "“bed to the as- ney or an accident to the stovepipe
and the junction o” toe Pend^D^îrilto ?f ■the flremen 6,14 rendered may have communicated the first
there are acres of wrmnd exceedlngly useful service. spark to the dry woodwork to the vl-
by the pioneers Since that tlme°fh! Anally the fire died down before the ctolty. When this fire was extlngulsh- gravel d^Mlto’along the river haî^bren ettort8 oï th® fire-fighters, and at 2:45, «6 « 18 evident that sparks had got 
worked almost coufinnonslv i “? I approximately an hour after the fire Into the roof of the adjoining premises
wav by "snipers’’ All of th. men müü. waa discovered for the second time, It between an old shingle roof and a new a living easlly^ind^iow*that operations IWM 6ntir6ly °V6r’
on a la rarer seal a nr» tn h» in » « onsofa^ I I sparte might have escaped the closest
ft is expected that, the section w”ro£it HE DAMAGE. Investigation, and the only means of
to the front prominently. As stated, Messrs. Empey Bros, will fafeguar(llng ®uch a danger was to

After abandoning mining Mr. Church- be toe heaviest losers. The firm had n£I!°nL 8Uard ^?tb to*
ev turned hto attention to ranching and stocked heavily for the winter trade, L..,,1 10 JP®!!01 ? «round c&re-
nnw has a small herd of cattle ranging and Its Insurance was less than half « ."?r t0 lbe departure of the
the district. The country to too broken the value of the goods. Inasmuch as fL” department the men wènt all over 
for agriculture on any scale, but the the principal damage to the stock was „ Premises and found no trace of 
open winter makes stock-raising prof- by water It Is probable that a consid- f!?™6- Subsequently others went over 
1 table. The snowfall Is rarely Sufficient erable portion of the goods to many I™6 gr°und with no better suc-
to prevent the cattle ranging throughout Ulnes represent an asset, although con- ,1116 8,p5rk ™u8t bave been there, 
the winter, and the sticcnlent grasses aldetably less than the original value, “owever, although It was over two 
or, the hillsides make admirable feed. Thomas Embleton’s stock of grocer- , . before the spark smouldered 

Mr. Churches has a cougar story for les was thoroughly soaked from end to mt° 8 “laze. 
which he vouches. It relates the ex- end of the premises, and the damage 
Pe u "wT” ” Maurice Charbon eaux, a here will be considerable. It to bellev- 
well known rancher, who ran across a I ed at the time of writing that $2300 
bunch of six conger kittens on the wagon will not cover Mr. Embleton's loss, 
road one afternoon and promptly lasoo- Fetch A Schwartsenhauer will not be 
ed one of the youngsters. The Impris- heavy losers. Most of the goods In 
oned cougar promptly started a row the store were taken out before the 
that brought the mother and then the water had hopelessly damaged them, 
male coawr to the spot. Charboneaux A hundred dollars should cover this, 
had no rifle aftd was afraid to run. In T. R. Morrow’s stock was damaged 
the pinch he resorted to rocks, and his more or less by water. It was impos- 
nrat mlesle struck the female cougar stole Immediately after the fire to es- 
behind the ear, stunning It With other Hm.t. the loss 
stones he drove the balance of the ani
mals off the road, and returned home
Th!11 Mto î”1 8,ew: I Bmper Bros.’ lose heavily through the
P* n®“6d hl* *1™ bounty at practical destruction of the block In
the Nelson government office. which their store to situated. The own

ers of the adjoining block, occupied by 
Daniel A Arthur and the Home Bakery, 
will loee heavily, inasmuch as the prem- 

What Joy there Is In the home when i8*8 eannot Pœslbly be repaired. The 
the first baby comes, and yet to the °®5 18111 1101 be less than $2,000. It to 
young and Inexperienced mother who nnder8tood that W. M. Newton, of Lon- 
has to care for It there to no other |don’ owne tUe building. The adjoining 
period of her life so trying. In the 18tore' occupied by T. R. Morrow, was 
little ills that are certain to come al^_ d1™**®11 somewhat 
the inexperienced mother scarcely ltemlB =*k® °P the
knows what to do. To the young *1?’°°? e8tl,mated to represent the iosa, 
mother—to all mothers—Baby’s Own , ® total insurance carried Is probably 
Tablets are a real blessing. They ™a“o<k/»8 ”ted
promptly cure such troubles as con-1 *“ .I7’80 P®r hundred by the lire under- 
stlpation, colic, sour stomach, diar
rhoea and simple fevers. They break 
up colds, destroy worms, allay the ir
ritation accompanying the cutting of 
teeth and prevent more serious ills.
These Tablets are sold under a guar
antee to contain no opiate, nor. any 
.other of the harmful drugs always 
found to the so-called “soothing" 
medicines. They are good for all chil
dren from the new boro babe to the 
well grown child. If you do not find 
the Tablets at your medicine dealers 
send 26 cents to the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont, and a 
box will be mailed to yon poet paid.

Of
RICHPLACER6R0UND PACIFIC COAST CITIES GIVE IN

DICATIONS OF PROS
PERITY.

Bottle Free. of applications for temporary building 
permits were made. The city council 
maned these, but protected itself under 
the fire limits bylaw by m«Hny m ^ 
mente with the individuals that the 
structures for which the permits were- 
granted would be tom down in six 
months. Had these permits not been 
granted the merchants would simply 
have abandoned the attendit to use the 
burned district and gone outride of the 
fire limits to put up buildings where no 
restrictions were In force. This would 
have entirely altered the topography of 
the town from a business standpoint. 
The insurance people desired adherence 
to the bylaw, and pointed out to the 
council that the agreements secured 
would not hold in law, inasmuch as it 
would be successfully argued In court 
that the agreements were procured by 
the corporation under duress and the 
courts would not compel enforcement. 
This would mean another wooden town, 
ro which the Insurance interests object. 
At present the whole matter Is in statu 
qno, and the buildings going up are of 
a flimsy nature.

to the Stocks of 
Five Firms.Liquozone, and have nevei 

e send us this coupon. We 
I you an order on your local 
[full-size bottle, and we will 
mat ourselves for it. This 
[ft, made to convince you : 
shat Liquozone is, and what 
n justice to yourself, please 
lay, for it places you undei 
[ whatever.
[costs 50c. and $t .

ON PEND D’OREILLE RIVER NOW 
COMING TO THE 

FRONT.
iThe present status of the Coast- 

Kootenay railway situation to Inter
esting and not entirely unsatisfactory. 
There le a growing Impression 
file well Informed that the Southern 
Okanagan and West Yale districts will 
see considerable railway construction 
accomplished within the next twelve 
months.

There to a crying need for a through 
tine from Midway to the Coast, and 
there are several different outfits 
xlous to undertake the work of 
struction,
dealing to being attempted behind the 
scenes, and desperate attempts are be
ing made to gouge out of the Domin
ion as well as the provincial 
tnent the fattest kind of tat subsidies.

MIDWAY-VERNON ROAD.

among
PROGRESS MADE THIS 

YEAR.
rT THIS COUPON
imy not sppesr again. Pill ont 
d mail it to the Liquid done 
Lzie SL, Chicago.

an- 
con-

but considerable double-
tried Liquozone or Powley’s 

< but if you will supply * ~ 
I will take it.

govem-
Ire full addrees—write plainly.

trademark name—-now appears 
le of genuine liquified ozone.

; ........................................ ..

:| IN THE FIELD W SPORT |
The Midway and Vernon

died by the Davenport Ma
is, of Davenport, la., and 
[ioard cars is promised with- 
i so that they should be in 
re in the course of a month, 
motives will have nine-inch 
Ith 14-inch stroke, and will 
bing weight of 20,000 pounds 
[ service weight of 28,0uu 
I is expected that they will 
Eve to seven mine cars each, 
j used In the No. I and No. 
If the mine, the length to 
tunnels have grown In late 

ng it needfnl to use some 
Itious method of haulage, in 
I increase of shipments now, 
s per day, which It Is ex
take place this week Sat

in all six furnaces of the 
Grand Forks smelter are ex- 
s in blast.

tire contents of the premises 
soaked through and through to the de- The curlers reorganize for the ensu

ing winter tomorrow evening at the 
board of trade rooms. The devotees of 
stane and besom are not to be unpre
pared for the first available ke of the 
season, and It ie probable they will be 
at the season’s sport long before the 
skaters. The latter will have to wait 
until all the Improvements now under 
way at the rink are completed and Ice 
made on tire main sheet of the rink, 
which may be the middle of December. 
The work at the rink does not Interfere 
at this stage with the curling rinks at 
the side, and it Is i%iderstood that ar
rangements are now under way to se
cure Ice on the rides at an early date. 
All this maketh glad the hearts of the 
curlers, and the roarin’ game to certain 
to flourish in the Golden City this win
ter. A number of new players will be 
added to the club.

PUCK AND STICK.
The hotkey club to now safely launch

ed for the season of 1904, and if the at
tendance at the annual meeting is any 
criterion of the Interest manifested in 
the game, hockey is certainly due to 
nourish. The officers elected for the 
season are representative, and with un
ity prevailing among the supporters -V 
the Rossland club there seems to be no 
reason why the team for the coming 
winter should not be the fastest ever 
placed on -the Ice by Rossland.

MISCELLANY.

OF THE NORTHERN 
fcONE.

the men of the Northern

it be placed in our mouth? 
Northman loat his throne, 
conqueror come from the

, nay—and the answer blent 
chorus is southward sent; 
n has a conqueror’s conquer-

?

'

it in the North a throne? 
has a Southerner placed his

ien of the Northern Zone?"
free as the rivers that

where the North star

free as the breezes

are as con-

seas

Nothing has been done as yet in the 
direction of organizing the snowehoe 
and toboggan club, although the matter 
has been discussed more or less since 
the advent of snow. The move ought 
to be popular for various reasons. First, 
a club of thto nature to one of the few 
athletic organization» in which members 
of the fair sex enter on the same basis 
as those of the sterner ex. The ladles 
invariably prove to be enthusiastic snow 
sheets, and usually prove the possession 
of staying qualities quite equal to the 
men. The fact that nowshoers have 
made a feature of the rendezvous where 
club members congregate after tramps 
for warm refreshments and, mayhap, an 
hour of tripping the light fantastic toe, 
Is an attraction for the todies, and 
where ladies go the men follow, if per
mitted. It to suggested that the

are as
blow
.e crests of our native pines.

shall bend the knee, WILL WRITE RISKSnever
’ll always and aye be free, 
y reigns in the land of the

.

OLD AND CONSERVATIVE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY TAKING 

ROSSLAND RISKS.

At present there are two 
concerns that talk of building a Coast- 
Kootenay railway. One 1s the Van
couver, Victoria A Eastern company, 
tod the other Is an outfit nominally 
known as the McLean Brothers. Each 
la supposed to be a bitter rival of the 
other, and both are supposed to have 
their origin to Vancouver. The V., V. 
* E. company Is generally supposed 
to have the Great Northern behind It, 
vhile the financial backers of the Mc- 
Leans are somewhat of a mystery.

Thanks to either, the stupidity or the 
deliberate carelessness of Premier Mc
Bride and his predecessors, these twe 
companies have jockeyed the leglsla- 
ure and the public until everybody 

has become disgusted, and the long 
•offering residents of the Simllkameen 
and the lower Fraser have been driven 
almoet to desperation. While It is true 
that the V„ V. A E. people have ex
pressed their willingness to build a 
through line without delay and wlth- 
ot a subsidy, the provincial govem- 

, ht continues to obstruct their at
tempts in that connection. _
”the matter is that the McBride
mment stands to dire need of c.___

fund and sees an excellent op
portunity to create one, lf a provin- 
”ai subsidy is eventually granted to 
1 Coast-Kootenay railway.

«cleans are favored.

separatethers are ’round her throne:
shall place his heel 

men of the Northern Zone.
we shatter our ancient name, 

ker our patriot crest;
e a
infant upon the breat? 

ay, nay—and the answer blent 
rith a chorus is southward sent; 
a to be free—and so are we; 
lr fellow freemen alone; 
mthemer never shall place his

men of the Northern Zone."
! mothers that bore us bow the

nsh for degenerate sons? 
patriot fires gone out and dead? 
rothers stand to the guns! 
et the flag be nailed to the 
j mast,
lefying the coming blast! 
kda’s sons are as true as steel, 
kettle is mnscle and bone, 
Ithemer never shall place his

er never

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORA
TION COMBS TO THE GOLDEN 

CITY FOR BUSINESS.

heritage dark with shame.
j

U

The remarks emanating from various 
insurance officials who have visited 
Rossland in the past would seem to in
dicate that the Golden City was not 
.regarded favorably as a place to do bus
iness. That there is another side to the 
question ie demonstrated by the atti
tude of the London Assurance Corpor
ation, which to now placing a line of 
risks in Rossland. The London Assur
ance Corporation dates back to 1720, and 
was one of two companies doing busin
ess to the United States when the col
onies seceded from Great Britain in 
the revolutionary war. It to regarded 
m one of the strongest and most con
servative companies to the world. The 
company to affiliated with the Mainland 
Board of Fire Underwriters and to a 
straight board company In every respect

A. W. Thornton, of Seattle, special 
agent and adjuster for the company, to 
In Rowland at the present time intro
ducing hto company. He was one of 
the spectators at yesterday’s Are and 
agrees that the department did excel
lent work. “Our company will not be 
deterred from doing bnsinees here by 
one lire,’’ said Mr. Thornton,when asked 
as to hto estimate of the dty as an In
surance risk.

Mr. Thornton to just from Aberdeen, 
Wash., where hto company wae inter
ested to the extent of about $7,000 in 
the losses following the double confla
gration In that dty. The total Insurance 
low was about $160,000, and thto was di
vided among about forty companies, so 
that the Individual company losses were 
comparatively small The situation at 
Aberdeen just at the present juncture 
to somewhat interesting. The corpora
tion had on Its statute books an ordin
ance similar to the Fire Limits bylaw 
i t Rowland, wherein it wae proscribed 
that no wooden structure should be con
structed within a certain defined sec
tion of the community, the section in 
question comprising the bodnew por
tion of the dty. Brick blocks at Aber
deen are exceedingly costly by reason 
of the fact that the euhaoti Is too soft 
to secure permanent foundations with
out heavy outlay for piling. At a junc
ture when the wh

pros
pective Rossland club should be equip
ped. with toques and sashes as a dis
tinctive mark for the club, and the Idea: 
will probably be received with appro
bation. When the projectors of the 
club decide to take action special care 
should be taken to see that every on» 
who participated In last year’s tramps 
should be personally invited to attend 
the meeting and bring friends who may 
be Interested.

In matters appertaining to ring and 
mat Nelson to certainly carrying oft the 
honors for the Kootenays. Thto may be 
a doubtful distinction, but Nelson has It 
Barney Mullln has transferred hto *1- 
logiance to the Queen City, the Rowans, 
•’Dummy” and "Silent" are training to 
fight various people, while George C. 
McLaughlin to defying aU and sundry 
to wrestle for any amount of the filthy 
lucre.

ABOUT A DUMMY.
The fire was not without Its humor

ous features, and one of the best stor
ies hinges about a dummy. The victim 
of the yam is Hie Worship Mayor 
Deem. The Miner does not vouch tor 
the accuracy of the details but reiter
ates what to told In many quarters.

The show window of Em)>ey Bros, 
contained the dummy figure of a man, 
and when an effort wae made to save 
some of the stock the dummy waa 
rescued by one enthusiast and stood 
np against a table in the middle of 
Columbia avenue, Hie dummy had 
occupied this position without audi
ble protest for a few minutes when 
Mayor Dean is said to have happened 
along. Seeing the stationary figure 
Hto Worship is said to have rushed up 
with the query: 
pose started the fire?" 
made no response and stared the chief 
magistrate in the face with a silent 
serenity that was decidedly discon- 
serting. The mayor turned partially 
to one side with a view to continuing 
the conversation and incidentally 
leaned up against the table that sup
ported the figure. The man of wax 
promptly plunged headlong into the 
snow, much to the dismay of the 
mayor, who promptly rushed to find a 
constable. He to said to have located 
Patrolman Stewart and directed at
tention to the prone figure with the 
instructions: “That man to blind 
drunk; he will get hurt Or freeze to 
death lf he isn’t looked after. Better 
lock him up till morning."

The officer started out to perform 
his duty. Meantime Beatty, the un
dertaker, was Informed that a 
had been killed In the fire and was di
rected where to locate the body. The 
policeman and the undertaker reached 
the spot together. «1 will take the

of the Northern Zone.1 men
are the mm of the Northern

the maples their branches toes. 
Great Bear rides in his state

which Mr. Morrowe,
rom the Southern Cross, 
tor people shall aye be free, 
■hey never shall bend the knee, 
is the land of the true and the 

L
freedom is bred in the bone— 

ithemer never shall place his 
el
e men of the Northern Zone.

—R. K. Kemlghan.

sustained.
In addition to the goods damaged,

tim*6 McL®»n8
«™,000 deposited with the provincial 
^surer as a forfeit if they fall to do 
w™0 things towards constructing a 

d- They are also supposed to get a 
of $4000 a mile from the prov- 
However, they demand more as- 

tanee and have asked the Domin- 
tovemment for an additional $10,- 

mlle- They claim that they 
hav® »“^Ing $14,000 

7”ion of

are supposed to have - THE WINTER CARNIVAL.
The question of the Winter Carnival 

of 1904 should be taken up in the im
mediate future. In pest seasons it has 
been the custom to delay matters until 
haste was necessary to put the event 
through on schedule time, and it is time 
that another plan was given a trial. 
It to extremely unlikely that anything 
of a tangible nature would be accom
plished in any event until after the 
Christinas holiday trade to over, but the 
organization for the carnival should be 
completed early in December, and when 
Christmas had passed the committee» 
would be in a position to buckle down 
to hard work.

Thto may not be the beet plan to fol
low but it is worthy of consideration.

THE FIRST BABY.
bice.

“What do you sup- 
The dummyDOLLAR WENT EAST. u.mgained thto huge grant,

1 per mile, at the last 
parliament but for the sud- 

leto«tlrement ot Mr. Blair from the 
lhai1ment of railways. It le said 
,t lhey expect to get it next session, 

dtv r6® not reqo're much perspica- 
Un-Ji 886 that the McLeans have 

Premler McBride In a decidedly 
their Position. Their failure to get 
•esein Domlnlon subsidy at the last 
iit„ n of Parliament leaves McBride no 
” * »tTe other than to grant the V., 
htnflrT',peopl® tb* facilities that they 
iburtT ln order to proceed with con- 
'h'ula be ^tboot any subsidy.

years ago a Trail rancher Pul 
ark on a silver dollar and wen 

and spent It with a merchant, 
the year was out he got the 
dollar back again for poultry 

Int It again with a Trail rner- 
Four times In three years that 
ame home to him for produce, 

he heard of it In the 
The last time

den
V

THAT SECOND FIRE.
At the scene of the fire many citizens 

severely critictoed the persons respon
sible for leaving the first fire without 
being absolutely assured that the last 
vestige of fire had been stamped out. 
A Miner reporter can vouch for the fact 
that Daniel A Arthur’s premises, at 
least, were thoroughly examined long 
after the fir* Are was subdued, and the 
presumption to that similar precautions 
were taken in adjoining premises. In 
any event it to wisest to suspend judg
ment until the actual tacts are «stab-

rtimes
f his neighbors, 
it in change, two years TO VISIT AMERICA. &it to a mail order house

million dollars selling 
He has never seen 

not ’until
wiU

LONDON, Not. 16.—«Th© 6&i*l and 
eomrtese of Yarmouth wiB be

tassed a
■ate stuff, 
ollar since and will pa wen-

mi on the White Star liner Cedric, 
iiich is to sail from Liverpool Nov. 
18th for New York.

This
4U a severe blow to the McLeans 
^ iU the premier's^ plans for a 
*rp35V,rake but U would be
It ^ ^hIn8T for the province.
ll'nmed?a^nbe,UStUkeMeBride
’“dieting

That dollarck of doom, 
ay any more school or

help to build up the 
help to bless 
of his nelgh- 

out of it® 
to him.—Tra»

road tax
n, never
ir country, never 
[hten the homes 
He sent It entirely 
of usefulness

TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
was wined oat it ^..^,^117^° . -Tkto f^ative Bromo Quiritoe Tab- 
wî* vite. 4 . v baPowtble for tots. AU druggists refund toe money
spy*mesros^# ^tty^^Lfr^ ?•££*£

A

take all the credit for 
negotiations which sue-
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— FORMALLYthe local

Newton of London, who owns some of 
the buildings damaged to last week’s 
fire.

representative of W. M.most depend upon Pennsylvania refin
ers and submit to the high charges 
for transport and the duty of five 
cents per gallon and twenty cents per 
package. The duty may be obviated 
If the steps now under way come to 
fruition. But the excessive transport 
charges must be borne with because 
the product cannot be hauled almost 

the continent without Its Ini
tial cost being enhanced largely by 
freight tolls.

If a supply could be secured nearer 
home—In the Kootenay* for preference 
—the troubles of milling enterprises 
employing oil would be smoothed out 
Immediately. And this supply Is avail
able. The East Kootenay coal and oil 
lands now barred to legitimate explor
ation and development contain what Is 
claimed to be the Identical quality of 
oil desired for concentration, and the 
product could be laid down In Ross- 
land or elsewhere throughout the 
Kootenays at a figure that would 
make glad the hearts of the consumers 
of the commodity who are now faced 
with long oil charges on the Imported 
article.

Thus It is that the government In 
withholding from prospectors and de
velopment companies legitimate rights 
In a rich district of the province is not 
only working a hardship on the men 
directly Interested In the coal and oil 
locations and on the Innumerable in
dustries and Interests that would bene
fit through enhanced activity In East 
Kootenay or any other section of the 
province, but the development of the 
Industry constituting the backbone of 
the country is retarded at a Juncture 
when every disability should be re
moved. British Columbia has suffer
ed from time to time from the bad ef
fects of ill-judged administration, but
the East Kootenay coal and oil lands _, hhtNGTON Not 17.—The rev-disbarment is easily among the most WASH , ^__ _
aggravated instances of restrictions In olutiomsts of San Domingo today *Pa
all line* of Industry following an un- piied to the state department for re-
precedented and astounding disregard cognjt|on by the United States The
of honest and equity as between a 
government and a people.

machinery being delivered at the shaft- 
house.

The information respecting the devel
opments In the deep levels will be gen
erally received with gratification, in
asmuch as the effect of the’ discover!»e 
will add another considerable produc
er to the list of Rossland’s shipping 
mines. —

TIE GRANBY WORKS Fifty Ymh flit Standard
43m-SALUTED£ FIELD PRODUCTS.

The Yields of Canadian Farms In 
Three Census Years.

The census department has issued a 
bulletin showing field products of Can
ada as given by the census of 1880, 
1890 and 1900 respectively. The totals

ATJ. SIX FURNACES AT THE 
SMELTER TO BE IN BLAST 

THIS WEEK.
across Per YearFlag of New Republic Is 

Honored by the U.
S. Cruiser.

SNAP FOR THE CITYmines now called ON TO 
PRODUCE 2000 TONS OP 

ORE DAILY.

j

ROSSLAWtQratos, 1880. 149,461,999 bushels;
I860, 175,545,724 bushels; 1900. 282,415,- 
911 bushels.

Seed»—1880,
484,880 bushels;

Roots—1880, 108.620,204 bushels; 1899, 
1900, 181,427,048

MUNICIPALITY CAN NOW TAX 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

AS TRADERS.
824,217 bushels; 1893, 

1900, 460,682 bushels. BEBANN6
PfflMfc

PHOENIX, B. C., Nov. 14.—Ore shlp- 
its from the Granby mines In this 

are now being Increased to the

Commissioners From Bol
ivar Turned Down 

at Isthmus.

103,170,448 bushels;
bcshels. ____ .

Hay and Forage—1880, 5,033,008 tons; 
3890, 7,698,678 tons; 1900, 4,104,066 tons.

Tobacco and Hops—1880, 5,404,166
pounds; 1900, 12,270,948 pounds.

LONG DEBATE AT CITY COUNCIL 
RESPECTING LICENSE 

BYLAW.

xexe which Is expected to be continu
ed for months to come, namely, from 
mo tons dally to 2000 tons each 24 

and C. P. R. officials are straln- 
every effort to supply the dump 
and the motive power to handle' 

ts*. increased tonnage between the 
mines and the smelters.

There are today five furnaces In 
at the company’s smelter at 

Grand Forks, and tomorrow or Mon
day the sixth furnace will be placed 
tn blast, giving the works the maxi

capacity of which they are capa- 
Uc until further contemplated enlarge- 

ts are made—some time 
coming year. The mine equipment Is 
tally capable now, with the two 30- 
drill air compresosrs and two steam 
shovels, of handling a dally tonnage 
•up to 5000 tons.

At the smelter Itself the improve
ments that have been made In the 
last few months have been many, so 
that the normal capacity, which has 
been to turn out blister copper at the 
rate of about a million pounds month
ly, will be Increased now to a capacity 
«g close to a million and a half pounds 
monthly.

Besides the slag-hauling locomotives 
lor taking off the hot Blag from four 
of the six furnaces, the new additions 
S the smelter include the two new 
water jacket furnaces, manufactured, 

the others, by the Allls-Chal-
__ company of Chicago. Three new
Cannellsville blowers have also been 
added, thus providing one blower for 
each new furnace, with one in reserve 
for emergencies. The flue dust cham
ber has also been enlarged by 250 feet.

In the electrical department the ad
ditions comprise one 25 horse

In the furnace room, for the 
of operating the additional

I I Now Loomin 
rizon—Lod 

Bouy
terms the Aster and adds to 

lbs healthfulness et the feedsATTACK ON CAPITAL PANAMA, Nov. 17.—The U. S. flag
ship Marblehead, In Panama bay, sa
luted the flag of the new republic of 
Panama at 8 o’clock this morning with

The city council is wrestling with 
amendments of an important nature to 
the Trades License bylaw, and If they 
are advised correctly the corporation 
will be decidedly the gainer when the 
new

SMS «MONO NW6I8 
OH IOAOO

DOMINICAN REBELS MAKE DE
TERMINED EFFORT FOR 

VICTORY.

21 guns. The French consul at Pan
ama has notified the junta that he 
will open official relations with the 
government of Panama, saying For
eign Minister Delcasse had informed PniLADELPHIA, Nov. 17-Fire to- 
hlm that France will formally recog- day practlcally destroyed the tive- 
nlze the new republic later. st0ry brick building at U7-129 North

NEW YORK, Nov. 17. From the pourth 8treet, occupied by the Fhila- 
foremasthead of the steamer City or delphl& strawboard company and sev- 
Washlngton, which arrived today from eral other plants. The loss on the 
Colon, flew the flag of the republic of bulldlng lg estimated at 3150,000 and 
Panama, and on board were the spe-, contenta 9435,000. The fire is supposed 
cial commissioners sent by the new | bave been caused by spontaneous 
republic to the United States. The combusyon. Five hundred persons 
commlsisoners are Manuel E. Mardor Kre thrown out 0f employment 
and Frederieo Boyd, and with them j —
are Carlos Aroeemena, secretary, and, y s CONSULS,

application was presented to the state Archibald Boyd, attache. The City of j „
department by J. M. Giordan, who rep- Washington was in the centre of the . WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The Un
resented himself as the provisional trouble at Colon, and received on jted States senate today, in executive 
agent of the revolutionists, of which board a large number of women and 8£Rsion confirmed the nominations of

has declined fSS ïïSStSSX ^ O^.
£¥ErZHrngnh^enG10S - ^ <* *

W. WylUe Johnston of Vancouver 1. “de *£ E

in the* city in connection with the igter Powen, who is 00 the spot, finds fused Jtak« „wnv terminal and were THC D17AD CTEfl CLfDCT TC*„ 
interest* of the Western Assurance that the revolutionists have actually es- down to the rail ay iHt KAZUK 3 I ttL, jtVfitl ItM-

— _ H-ïSfS PEI CROSS-CUT SAW
Thomas S. Gilmour was unanimously i «ty, he win recognize it. it . from the depot and filled the win- :

lieved that Mr. Powell has not looked bales of cotton, and other i We take pleasure in offering to the
with favor upon the recognition de- formed barricades which were 1 public a saw manufactured of the finest
smed because the ravolutiomste have ^8ne"™e^ne„ After some par- quality of steel, and a temper whhh 
threatened to mvalidate and repudi e the troops went down on the pier toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
any arrangements which th» U , . tQ the Britla|, royal military store to keener rotting edge and holds it longer 
States minister may have made with f Cartagena. The command- than any process known. A saw to cut
the tottering government of President embark farcgtge ^ ,n ^ hold a keen cutting edge."

KAN ^ DOMINGO Nov 17-The po- meantime gone to Panama and they I This secret process and temper s 
mm i m », N>:’ i. VJhU,,. -Th» were without commanders. Colonel known and used only by ourselves, lltical -.iuatlon herelseerlous The were marines, taking ad-, These saws are elliptic ground thin
insurgents are bombarding the city of the fact that the troops i.nck, requiring less set than any saw,
Generals Winceslao Juan Fran passed down the pier, changed L0W made, perfect taper from tooth toand Canchea are refugees in the for- p imaA ,lntH thev , *x.. -,

Club” to the “Rossland Club." The <^eral Wos Y Gil refused to capl- tro°P® were *®nt p“88?! 3’°U Jhat merchant'et
raiîswssa.'avjrs.M Sïï'f2siS£ï'i!!iL,f“s5s,i
rin^SX on6 ^roncert £ tSStyto m^enf** ^rtagena^nd ^^^a^Hroon 1 is no longeraguaran^f

22 Of Washington. The—-
take, place on Thursday night at 8 u. S. Minister Powell is endeavoring ?on®r8t ” ?JL^Ltos and d«Cd *8Ve *.e "°le nght f°r 0,6 ***
o’clock in the Hotel Allan. ÎÆ m^anT^s Tc^T- ^ Ulk tlll they had received the lat-, ^"doe, not pay to buy a saw for one

a artsTbf revolution,au firedl°onOyde W—o^ or no^ ^ to^rae day—_ ^ ^

s vessei ^ rritt-
w“ uninjured. • serand, the French ambassador, today Manufactured only by

^he .D^ll°‘fan formally received M. Bunau-VarlUa at SHURLY & DIETRICH,
pointed Minister of Foreign Relations French embassy as envoy extra- Qalt Ontario
Galvan and Judge Gray ** commis- br<j,nary and minister plenipotentiary 
sioners to arbitrate the Santo Domln- thg republic of Panama, 
go Improvement matter as a result of COLON Nov. 17.—The Panama eom- 
Mr. Powell’s determination to compel boarded the Mayflower at nine
the carrying out of the terms of the lQCk tMs morning and held a short
protocol. Commlasloner Galvan will conference with the Colombians, who 
leave for the U. S. tomorrow. It is Q . repre8ent the department of Bol- 
possible that the InsurgenU may en- and jdle government of that de-
deavor t® capture hlm. pertinent, and who have no credentials

The Colombians geked

Review of I 
Mining Of 

Shipmen

A PHILADELPHIA FIRE.

Several Plants Burned and Many Peo
ple Left Idle.

ordinance is in effect. The prin
cipal feature of the amendmients is 
the addition of a clause taxing ail in
surance companies other than fire in- 

companies. Under this na
in the

THEY ALSO ASK RECOGNITION 
FROM THE UNITED 

STATES.

surance
endment every insurance company hav
ing an agent in Roealand will be re
quired to contribute a half-eagle every 
aii months to the city treasury. There 
are enough life insurance agents in the 
city to make these semi-annual contri
butions assume a handsome total, with- 
cut figuring on the accident and plate 
glass protection concerns.

It is asserted that the power to thus 
insurance companies is vested

The feeling throug 
camp at the preset] 
cidedly buoyant. M 
progressing most sa 
is generally realized 
of the existing satis 
is bound to be a gj 
tent and extensive 1 
activity. A number | 
sist in promoting tn 
ity expected. The B 
will see the first sigi 
ment, while the ea3 
more rapid progress 
rection.

Meantime there an 
that must be kept I 
so far as ,it lies in 1 
community as a win 
is the effort to seed 
toms duty on oil and 
ed for concentrators, 
ernment In its attit 
producers of the S 
a favorable dispositif 
ing industry of thel 
is not too much ttj 
gold-copper Industry 
camp will receive e 
and relief along the 
deemed to afford th 
to the community a 
the matter of the 
wagon road must t 
given such wide pu 
it is brought up on 
legislature in the t 
cation for an appre 
building the memtx 
will already have | 
nitude of the propose 
pared to take action 
the proposition. Th 
slon of the leasing i 
wfetier should havel 
an® in other direct’ 
extension of milling 
slllclous and iron oi 
look Is excellent foi

arses»
in corporations under recent amend
ments , and if this is the case the fire 
insurance companies should certainly 
be included. Then the city would in
deed have a snug revenue from this 
source. It is distinctly pointed out 
that the agents of companies are 'not 
made liable for the tax specified, but 
that the companies themselves are to 

it. The whole proposition is an

:

around the city |

Callao, Peru.■as were 
mers (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

pay
il novation, and will probably be heard 
from when an effort is made to enforce 
it, regulations.

Another amendment Is the catting 
down of the auctioneers’ licenses from 
850 semi-annually to $10. Under these 
renditions an auctioneer might be able 
to exist in the community.

Long and animated was the debate 
last night as to the license on peddlers 
and hawkers. It was pointed out that 
some peddlers were worthy of more 
cor sidération than others, 
stance, some aldermen are of opinion 
that the man who brings to the doors 
of citizens vegetables raised near the 
city is somewhat of a convenience and 
should not be taxed on a scale that 
v onld put him out of business. On the 
other hand, all the aldermen desired 
the “kibosh” applied with every pres- 

the law allowed on the fakirs sell-

2
power

re-elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Curling club on Monday night Mr. 
Gilmour has tilled the office for the 
past five years.

motor 
purpose
automatic furnace charging appara
tus, of the type already In use at the 
smelter, and which were patented by 
th- superintendent, A. B. W. Hodges; 
also three 100 horse power motors to 
aperate the blowers, 
capacity has been added to to the ex
tent of 1100 horse power, affording a 
total of 1700 horse power transformer 
capacity. This Is for use only for the 
power furnished by the Cascade Wa
ter, Power & Light Company, Limit
ed, the Granby company having 1100 
horse power developed In Its own pow
er house on the river bank below the j 
smelter.

With these Improvements the Gran
by smelter is now undoubtedly, with 
its stand of two copper converters, the 
largest copper smelter in the Domin
ion of Canada. As there seems to be 
"too trouble in regard to the supply of 
coke. It is expected that the smelter 
-will be able to operate Indefinitely to 
its fullest capacity, requiring some in
creases In the working forces at both 
mines and smelter, where now close to 
WO men are employed.

The police Investigated several sa
loons late last night tn search of gam
bling alleged to be under way. No 
traces of games were discovered af
ter a thorough examination of the 
places visited.

For ln-The transformer

surs
ing picture enlargements and charcoal- 
iron a—more especially the charcoal-iron 
vendors, 81,000 per day would not be 
high enough for these individuals, and 
the rueful countenances of more than 
one member of the board when the 
subject was broached told its own tale 
of charcoal-irons laid safely away on 
a shelf at home.

Eventually the hawkers’ and ped
dlers’ license was placed at 350 eenii- 
ai r. ually and the vegetable Chinamen 
are not likely to be molested. For- 

^ I irtrly the statute provided that tt was 
permissible without a license to peddle 
merchandise grown within the prov
ince, but this seems to have been re- 
reeled, probably on the ground that it 
rsnacked of class legislation.

The Trades License bylaw was ad- 
REPORTED STRIKE ON 1,000 LEV-1 vanned past the second reading and

will be put into effect by the end >f 
the month. It was the only matter of 
noy Interest brought un at tie fortv- 
fetrth meeting of the city council held 
last night, except the passage of nn 
recount of 812 for volunteers who help
ed at Saturday’s fire.

!i

ity.
The past week wit 

change in the opera 
mines of the camp. A 
tained, • and If there 
at all it was fti the d 
ly enlarged forces, 
of October payrolls 
$100,000 disbursed In 
aries.

The interest manlfi 
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ed under the direct 
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ing engineer. Othet 
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Plant. Operations 
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to one or other, or p 
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tbe Rossland 
STess Is being made 
Power company’s pla 
out saying that exp 
used In the work lr 
buildings may be ad 
Practicable before thi 
tives. Up to now t 
been light, and much 
Hnally has vanished 
the past few days.

ft is now practice 
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ne, and the hoistlni 

machinery Is unders 
®ute from the manu 

it < e plant is lnstal 
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•bents, and the prodi 
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THE OUI

,1 William Davis, M. E., returns to 
Nelson this morning," having conclud
ed the business which brought him to 
Rossland. He Is operating the Hunter 
V. mine In Ymlr camp, and attaining 
marked success In connection with the 
property. The product Is practically 
a lime rock carrying gold values and 
can be handled at the smelters at ex
ceptionally low figures, owing to the 
fluxing qualities of its lime constitu
ents. The company Is putting In a 
tramway between the mine and rail
road, which will he completed about 
January L Thereafter It Is expected 
that large and continuous shipping 
operations will be tn effect.

ORE IN DEEP LEVELS
EL OF THE WHITE BEAR 

MINE. , .. wA-

I
ABOUT PROPERTY THAT DIS

PLAYS MARKED ACTIVITY 
JUST NOW.

from Bogota, 
the Panama Ians if they would return 
to the republic of Colombia, assuring 
them concessions and considerations on 
the passage of a canal treaty. The 
Panamalana replied that they would 
not return to the republic of Colombia, 
and declared the assurance came too 
late as Panama's position was so ad
vantageous and strong that they could 

for changing. The

INVESTMENTSThe charter of the Rossland Power 
company la now undergoing the pro
cess of being legally advertised. The 
charter provides for the section in 
lot *67, group L together with the 
right of way between the main >lne 
of the Canadian Pacific and the mill

VESSELS GO DOWN.PINCHES ROSSLAND A Victoria Tug and Sealing Schooner 
Under Water.

More money is bring made at 
present than at any time In past 

• ’ history by Investments in stocks 
; ; of the better class. We can fur- 
’ ! ..Irt. all western stocks at the low- 
" ' est price obtainable for cash or 

‘ on. monthly payment»
valuable mining properties

The statement is made that the 
White Bear mine has broken into its 
ncaln ore shoot on the 1000 level of the 
mine. Since the level in question was 
reached about a month ago develop
ment work has proceeded steadily, the 
main drift being carried a short dis
tance and two crotfeuts run for about 
81 feet each. It was in the crosscut 
that the ore body under discussion was 
encountered.

The vein on the 1,000 level of the 
White Bear is declared to be of excep
tional width, with the preponderance 
of ore low trade, as would be natural 
under such conditions. The low grade 
material is described as of excellent 
concentrating quality, and the com
pany is now negotiating with the El- I where no further doubt as to the efB- 
more company in respect to the instal- j Clency of at least two processes enters 
la tion of a mill on the Elmore system.
The company ie also said to have un
der advisement a smelting system now 
in practice at an experimental plant | centration la that of reducing milling 
near Tacoma, the feature of which is | costs to the point where the scope of 
the Cation patent furnace. It is claim
ed for this system and furnace that the 
moat refractory ores can be treated at 
$2 per ton. No coal, coke or charcoal 
la used, the heat being furnished by a 
combination of super-heated steam, 
crude oil and oxygen brought together 
In complete combustion to any degree creaaee
of heat required to reduce the partie- nature-,B to ^ accomplished by having 
ular ore, undergoing treatment machinery to he used exclusively In

In event of concmrtratisn being eel-1 concentratora placed on the tree list, 
ected as tee method of utilizing tee power ,e already comparatively cheap. 
White Bear’s low grade ores, the com- but gome ^,^6, saving may he made 
pany has provided for a mill site and fn tMs y^tton « the demand for 
water aupp'y, the power Increases largely. As both sys-
from the Canadian SmeKtog wutpanye £ms of concentration now established 
flume near Trail and returned thereto loadly employ to & greater or less

th» «vten.lv. —« extent, reductions In.the cost of oil ït 1*: asserted teat tee extensive ore I win very materially affect the sttu-
bedy in ation, and this avenue seems to afford

MM MM.day. 1i as to the extern failed to Buppiy the desired quality of 
'fi. the product used in concentrating—oil

deretood ^*lnthLf c/^h?g f^de £ of high viscosity, low specific gravity, 
breaking down ore of | hlgh “n^h point and low price. It is
shipment 88 Jin thïThJdïwkm the first three essential features that 
plant is The^raü-1 Canadian oils tested to date lack.
”°w gpokane BYil”d% Pending further developments In con-
N^ is ^S.g ru.^ ?»6^ te1 nectlon with a CaUad.an ^urce of sup- 
^Tpl^on to pemut of this winding Pi7 the consumer, of this cla* of oil

VICTORIA. Nov. 17.—The tug Mys-

Murphy, Rock and Stoney creeks is ,B ^ effort to beach her, but
provided for, and the water records ac- were put out by the water,
qulred by the concern are described _ schooner C. D. Rand,
as follows; Six hundred and fifty whlch 8tranded at Kjruquot, founder- 
inches from Murphy creek. 100 in.bes 15 fathoms of water while her
from Rock creek and 200 Inches from were endeavoring to get her to
Stoney creek. The estimated cost of . 
the undertaking and works is placed a Dea^ 
at $100,000, which Is actually subscribed 
before the company commences con
struction. A time limit of 30 days 
from November 6 Is stipulated as the 
limit for commencing work on the 
undertaking and one year for Its com
pletion.

HOW EAST KOOTENAY OIL
LANDS DISBARMENT EF-

not see any reason 
Colombians will return to 8evanilla 
this afternoon on the British steamer 
Trent. They will not land, but will' 
remain on board till 3 p. m. when they 
wül be transferred to the Trent

COLON, Nov. 17.—Eleven irreconcll- 
ables of the common class were ar
rested on the streets of Colon today 
and shipped on the Trent to Cartagena 
without being given time to go Jiome 
for their clothing or to say farewell 
to their families.

PANAMA, Nov. 17.—At 
morning tee United States flagship 
Marblehead hoisted the flag of the re
public of Panama and saluted it with 
21 guns. The Tree Novlembre, a gun
boat of Panama, displaying the Am
erican flag, answered the salute. The 
shore batteries also fired a sainte of 21 

which tee Marblehead answered.

FECTS CITY.

DEVELOPMENT OF CONCENTRA
TION RESTRICTED-OPEN 

THE OIL LAND.
We also

- > nave' camp.
if ; ’ for sale.The question of successful concentra

tion of the siUcious ores of the Ross-F A A RAPID VOYAGE

Steamship Texan Sails From Tacoma 
to Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, 
steamship Texan arrived here after a 
record run from Tacoma, Wash., having 
made the trip to tee Delaware break
water without stopping for coal or wat
er. in fifty-six days and four hours. 
The Texan steamed 13,998 miles, and 
brought a cargo of sugar and general 
merchandise.

8:30 this

J. L Whitney & (i.land camp has reached the stage

i M«**>4imHMllllllInto the problem, and the goal now 
to be Sought in connection with con-

17.—TheNov.L i !PERSONAL Thomas S. Gilmour,
ACCOUNTANT.

**FT. PETERSBURG, Nov. 17.—Un- 
Ambassador McCormick,

milling will Include the lowest pos
sible grade of ore. 
labor charges enters Into the calcula
tion, but depends in large measure 
upon the scale on which concentration 
Is applied, the per ton costa for labor 
decreasing as the tonnage handled ln- 

Something of a substantial

The matter of lted States 
acting on instructions from the state 
department, today formally notified tee 
foreign office here of the recognition 
of the republic of Panama by the Un
ited States. Foreign Minister Inms- 
dorff replied that Russia would take 
no action until tee czar's return to St 
Petersburg.

W. De V. LeMaistre, formerly a resi
dent of Rossland but now of Revel- 
stoke, where he has been practicing 
law for upwards of a year, left for 
home last night after a brief sojourn 
here visiting his numerous friends.

rt

w
TO SELL HIS HORSES.

Mining Agent and Stock Brofcfj 
riembcr Rossland Stock Exchang

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

Foxhall Keene to Part With Hk En
tire English Stable.

LONDON, Nov. 17.—It is positively 
stated on hig authority that 
Keene’s entire EktgSrii «liable, with 
the exception of Cap and Bella and a 
few yearlings, will be sold without re
serve at Tattereall’s on December 7th. 
No reason is given for the sale, which 
Includes entries for the Derby and oth
er classic races.

Mr. LeMaistre has prospered greatly 
since moving to Reveletoke. Last 
summer he made a successful sale of a 
large timber area on the Duncan 
river, from which he cleared a hand
some sum. He has decided to go to 
Edmonton in the near future, where 
he will practice law In partnership 
with W. K Deacon, also an ex-Ross- 
lander. The name of the new firm 
will he Deacon and LeMaistre.

Henry Lye, appraiser for the insur
ance companies Interested in last 
week’s fire, arrived In the city last 
night to undertake the work of valu-

i
Shipments from thi 

,ur the 
r°r the

DISTRESSED EXPLORERS.
week ending ; 
year to date a► DUNDEE, Nov. 17.—Whalers return

ing from the north report that they 
found the Erickson expedition in a 
terrible condition on Saunders’ island. 
Count Moltke, the artist of the expe
dition, was very 11L The explorers 

inhabiting an old tattered tent.

^ R°t..........
£?ntre Star.. 

Eagle..
H *°l No. 2... 
,7e Roi No.

fPltzee.

jTiite

Rotnestake 

T°tah.............

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ent» living out of City.

j

2 (milled)were ,....
and their food was almost exhausted, 
except for a liberal supply of eggs from 

LONDON, Nov. 17.—The Metropol- the Island. They had only one gun.
itan tabernacle was crowded with and had abandoned their boat and one
members of the Salvation Army to- sledge at the northern part of Mel-

W. A. Akehurst of Vancouver is In ' night at a service held to sympathise ville bay.
the city today. | with Comander Booth-Tucker of the The whalers left with them supplies

Herbert M. Fullerton of Nelson was. American branch of the army in the and materials to build a new boat, but
I recent tragic death of his wife. Com- It is hoped they have not attempted

Edward Baillfe of Poplar Creek was mander Booth-Tucker and Genenl to return, as in the terrible weather 
In Rossland yesterday. Mr. Balllie 1» Wm. Booth made addressee. they would be almost certain to perish.

MANY WERE PRESENT.

Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Rom*»*"1- (milled).. ..
Bedford ricNeill.Ing the losses. Clough.

!
! Bear .......

WflKt BulMili RossM, B.(In the city yesterday on business.
ji
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